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IMPROVING BENDING LOAD CAPACITY OF SPUR GEARS WITH INCREASING
ROOT RADIUS
B.Sc.1 Kalay O.C., M.Sc.1 Doğan O., Ass. Prof. Karpat F., PhD.1
Department of Mechanical Engineering – Uludağ University, Turkey1
onurcankalay@uludag.edu.tr
Abstract: Gears are one of the most important machine elements in the industry. They are using many areas such as; automotive,
energy, aviation, etc. Gears are exposed to higher loads day by day due to the increase in power and speed on the machines. Therefore, the
stress values which are occur on the gear root is also increase. These stresses cause to damage on the teeth root. Thus the stress values have
to be decrease to design optimum gear body. In this study, the effects of root radius on the gear bending stress are evaluated by using finite
element method. At first, gears with standard root radius is investigated both DIN 3990 and finite element method. After the validation of
finite element model, the root radius of the gear is taken as parameter. Gears with different root radiuses are analyzed by using finite
element method. It is seen that with the increasement of gear tooth radiuses, the root stress is considerably decreased. With increasement of
root radiuses the maximum principal stress reduced nearly 20%.
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Fetvaci and Imrak gave information about things to pay attention
for modeling involute spur gears. Investigated stress accumulation
that triggers the fatigue crack in tooth root due to loading
conditions. A novel finite element method consisting of quadratic
elements in the second order is also developed. The results of
tension stresses in number of teeth between 20 and 40 are compared
with values in the literature [6]. Wei analyzed the characteristics of
involute spur gears by using finite element method. The contact
stresses were examined using two-dimensional (2D) FEM models
and the bending stresses in tooth root were examined using a threedimensional (3D) FEM model [7]. Rajaprabakaran and Ashokraj
studied on finite element model of spur gear with a segment of three
teeth for investigating stress concentration [8].

Introduction

Nowadays gears have a widespread using areas such as
automotive, energy, aviation etc. In these areas the demanding
power and speed values increase so; gears are exposed to higher
loads day by day. Consequently with increasing power and speed on
machines, gear designs need to keep up with today’s requirements.
During the operation of gears each tooth is affected from static and
dynamic loads. In lower rotation speeds, in proportion to
transmitted torque, static loads are exposed on each tooth. With
increasing of rotation speeds, dynamic loads begin to be effective.
For longer fatigue life, quiet and safety operation of gears, dynamic
loads need to be reduced. Bending stresses that occur at tooth root
are one of the preventive factor for optimum gear design.
Awareness of these stresses, especially in design stage, is also
important for taking precautions to gear damage and improvement
load carrying capacity [1]. Due to developments in engineering
technologies gear’s durability and load carrying capacity also can
be modified with different ways such as change of root radius for
reducing these stresses.

There are many methods for investigating root bending
stresses such as the finite element method which is one of the
popular method but it is more reasonable that support the FEM with
experimental and analytical methods for obtaining results with a
better accuracy. In this context; Shaker, in his master thesis, studied
on optimization of tooth – root profile for maximum load carrying
capacity for spur and bevel gears and developed a novel approach to
design tooth – root profile of spur and bevel gears for meeting
industry’s demand. Therefore, he used FEA and experimental
method together [9]. Lisle et al. compared root bending stress
according to ISO (The International Organisation of
Standardisation)
6336:2006,
AGMA
(American
Gear
Manufacturers Association) 2101 – D04, ANSYS finite element
analysis and strain gauge techniques. They compared the root
bending stresses values of ISO-AGMA-FEA and FEA-strain gauge
with graphics and evaluated the results [10].

Widely using of gears in industry brings along various
numerical and experimental methods. Numerical methods that
enable to investigate effects of many parameters satisfactorily in
small time periods are become dominated for gear damage analyses
[1]. In this context many studies have been made in the literature;
Ural et al. studied on the stress at the profile of tooth in cylindrical
spur gears with ANSYS computer code and developed a model with
3 DOF using 3D solid 186 element. But the study contains only
constant values of pressure angle number of teeth, modulus etc. [2].
Fetvaci and Imrak created a FEM model of a spur gear for
examining tooth root stress. A macro code that developed by
Fetvaci has used for applying tooth forces to model respectively in
some points of engagement cycle. After their model’s analysis with
ANSYS, they compared the results with literature [1]. Karpat et al.
investigated gears with asymmetric teeth. They developed a model
which used for the modeling of tooth via finite element model and
examined the root bending stress [3]. Fetvaci and Imrak proposed a
new finite element gear mesh pattern which is suitable for
investigations of bending stress analysis of spur gears during the
engagement cycle [4]. Hasl et al. studied on a calculation method
for tooth root stress of plastic gears and represented the results of
calculated contact ratios and tooth root stresses with graphics [5].

In this study the effects of root radius on the gear bending
stress is investigated by using finite element method. At first for the
gears with standard root radius is investigated both finite element
method and DIN 3990 standard. After the validation, gears which
have various root radiuses are designed and analyzed. Features of
gear model and mesh properties are given with tables. After
creating FEA model the effect of tooth radius values on bending
stress is investigated and the results are discussed.
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2.

Table 1. Features of FEA gear models

Material and Method

There are various methods have been developed for the
calculation of gear bending stress. These methods can be classified
as analytical methods, numerical methods and experimental
methods. ISO 6336 and DIN 3990 are the most well-known
methods and standards in the literature. These standards are quite
similar to each other and calculations are made according to the
following assumptions.
•

•

•

Material
Young Module (N/mm2)
Poisson Ratio

Gear material is defined as standard steel whose
properties are given in Table.1. The gear material is defined as an
isotropic due to the low stress levels.
The gear geometry is defined as a three tooth model. The
whole gear is not preferred because of the calculation time. The
mesh structure is consisted of 44353 hexahedral elements and
179875 nodes. The mesh properties are given in Table 2.

The critical section of the tooth is the thickness of the
tangent to the root of the tooth, making an angle of
30 ° starting from the symmetry of the tooth
Compression stress which is caused by the radial
component of normal force on the gear can be
neglected.
The tooth load is considered to influenced by the
addendum circle in DIN 3990 / Method C and ISO
6336 / TC 60 Method C.

Table 2. Mesh properties
Mesh Structure
Number of Element
Number of Nodes
Mesh Type

According to DIN 3990, the maximum tooth bending stress in the
spur gears is calculated according to Eq.(1).

𝜎𝜎𝐹𝐹0 =

𝐹𝐹𝑡𝑡
𝑌𝑌 . 𝑌𝑌 . 𝑌𝑌 . 𝑌𝑌
𝑏𝑏 . 𝑚𝑚𝑛𝑛 𝐹𝐹 𝑠𝑠 𝜀𝜀 𝛽𝛽

Steel
210000
0.3

Hexahedral
44353
179875
Solid187

The boundary conditions and the mesh structure of the
finite element model is given in Fig 1. The model is fixed on both
sides and at the bottom. The static load is applied on the tip of the
gear.

[1]

Where Ft is the tangential force, b is tooth width, mn is
normal module;
YF is form factor;
𝑌𝑌𝐹𝐹 =

6 . (ℎ𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 /𝑚𝑚𝑛𝑛 ) 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 𝛼𝛼𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹
(𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 /𝑚𝑚𝑛𝑛 )2 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 𝛼𝛼𝑛𝑛

[2]

YS is stress correction factor;

𝑌𝑌𝑆𝑆 = �1,2 + 1,3 .

1/[1,21+2,3(ℎ 𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 /𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 )]

𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹
𝑆𝑆𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹
��
�
ℎ𝐹𝐹𝐹𝐹 2 . 𝜌𝜌𝑓𝑓

[3]
Fig 1. Finite element model

YԐ load sharing factor;
𝑌𝑌𝜀𝜀 = 0,25 +

0,75
𝜀𝜀𝛼𝛼

The pressure angle takes different values on the
addendum circle and pitch circle. The standard pressure angle for
the spur gear is 20°. The pressure angle is determined according to
the following equation on the addendum circle.

[4]

Yβ is helix factor, in this study the gear type is defined as
spur gear thus the Yβ can be considered as ‘’1’’ also the finite
element analyses is conducted by using single tooth model so the
load sharing factor is also defined as, ‘’1’’.

𝑟𝑟0 ∗ 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 𝛼𝛼 𝑟𝑟(𝑖𝑖) ∗ 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 𝛼𝛼(𝑖𝑖)

[5]

where 𝑟𝑟0 : radius of pitch circle, α=20° pressure angle on
the pitch circle, 𝑟𝑟(𝑎𝑎) : addendum circle on the gear, 𝛼𝛼(𝑎𝑎) : pressure
angle on addendum circle.

In this study, the effects of root radius on the gear bending
stress are evaluated by using finite element method (FEM). Also for
validation, DIN 3990 standards have taken into account. After the
validation of finite element model, the root radius of the gear is
taken as parameter. Gears with different root radiuses are analyzed
by using finite element method. ANSYS static structural module is
selected for the finite element model creation.

Different root radius values are selected as a design
parameter to reduce gear bending stress as ρ = 0,1*m, 0,2*m,
0,3*m, 0,375*m (standard) and 0,47*m respectively. The gears,
which are used in this study, properties are given in Table 3.
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Table 3. Gear properties
Module (mm)
Tooth number
Pressure angle (°)
Face width (mm)
Normal force (N)
Root radius

3.

4
20
20
1
100
0.1*m , 0.2*m, 0.3*m, 0.375*m
0.47*m

Results and Discussion

The maximum principle stress results are evaluated after
the finite element analysis calculation. The maximum stress is seen
at the root region of the tooth as in in Fig 2. At first gear which has
standard root radius is investigated by using both finite element
method and DIN 3990. According to the DIN 3990 form factor is
defined as YF =2.87, stress correction is defined as YS= 1.55, YԐ
and Yβ can be taken 1. Thus, the maximum stress is defined as
95,004 MPa by using DIN 3990. The finite element model result
can be seen in Fig 2 at 94.141 MPa. The differences between two
methods can be negligible so, the finite element model is validated
for the standard spur gears.
After the verification process of the finite element model
the root radiuses of the spur gears are varied from 0.1*m to 0.47*m.
The results can be also seen in Fig 2.

ρ=0,3*m

ρ=0,37*m (standard)

ρ=0,1*m

ρ=0,47*m
Fig 2. Results of FEA, maximum principal stresses for different root
radiuses
The maximum stress is seen when the root radius is the
minimum values at 0.1*m. The maximum stress is 110 MPa, the
minimum stress is occurred, when the root radius is maximum value
at 0.47*m. The minimum stress value is 89 MPa for the maximum
root radius.
The effect of root radius on the maximum bending stress
is seen in Fig. 3. It is clearly seen that, when the root radius increase
the maximum bending stress which is occurred in the root region is

ρ=0,2*m
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Fig 3. Effect of tooth root radius on bending stress
4.

Conclusion

Most of gears give failure due to the high bending stress.
Therefore, in the design phase of the gears, the bending stress
should ne minimize. Increasing, gear root radius is a powerful way
to decrease gear bending stress. To see the effect of gear root radius
on the gear bending stress finite element model is created. Firstly
gear with standard radius is analyzed and validated by using DIN
3990 analytically. After that the root radius values varied form ρ =
0,1*m, 0,2*m, 0,3*m, 0,375*m (standard) to 0,47*m respectively
and maximum bending stresses are calculated by using finite
element method. With increasement of root radiuses the maximum
principal stress reduced nearly 20%.
5.
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ERGONOMIC EVALUATION OF BASIS MANUAL ASSEMBLY OPERATIONS
WITH INTEGRATION OF SIMULATION TOOLS
M.Sc. Turk M., M.Sc. Resman M., Prof. dr. Herakovič N.
Faculty of Mechanical Engineering – Ljubljana University of Ljubljana
maja.turk@fs.uni-lj.si
Abstract: This paper describes the development of a simulation model. The model deals with the role of assembly worker in the virtual
environment with an emphasis on ergonomics and time analysis. Firstly, we analyse time reports of common tasks in manufacturing
processes like reaching, lifting etc. We receive time reports from three different methods: analytical MTM method, Siemens JACK 8.4
simulation and practical experiment. Secondly, we look into influential parameters, dimensions and mass of object, which affect the time
reports. The results of our research show us that the parameters have different weight of importance. The main goal of this paper is to
propose suggestions and guidelines for a worker-friendly environment from an automated generated ergonomic report of JACK simulation.
We also ergonomically evaluate the task of lifting with the NIOSH method and propose improvements.
Keywords: SIMULATION TOOL, MANUAL OPERATIONS, COMPUTER AIDED MANUFACTURING, DIGITAL HUMAN
MODELLING, TIME ANALYSIS, ERGONOMICS EVALUATION.

[Agosta, 2016] focused on the simulation of the upper limbs by
comparing the real and abstract movement. Macaluso et al.
[Macaluso, 2016] also deal with the upper limbs. They research arm
movement underwater and the results were compared with the
results obtained on land. The emphasis of their research was on the
kinematics of the arm at the pace. Other researchers also focused on
other parts of the body. Cheng [Cheng, 2018] was studying the
lower body, Padula et al. [Padula, 2003] the trunk. They researched
the movement of the trunk while lifting the load to different heights.
The experiment was conducted on different population groups
(female, male, students, workers with and workers without
musculoskeletal symptoms). The only work [Harari, 2018] that
deals with the same topic as our research covers the MTM
experiment and MOST analysis, but does not include any computer
simulations. The emphasis is on the whole body of workers and
their aim were to develop a new time prediction model. Authors
Polašek et al. in their work focus on comparing digital simulation
tools (JACK, Delmia) to assess ergonomics in practical cases. Three
analyses focused on carrying, lifting (NIOSH) and biomechanical
conditions were carried out. The results of both digital tools were
compared and concluded that both tools are suitable for ergonomic
simulation of the work environment. The authors of Okun et al.
[Okun, 2017] have developed a new framework of fundamental
workplace safety and health knowledge and skills (the NIOSH 8
Core Competencies) based on the Health Belief Model (HBM),
which examines how the social and physical environment affects
young workers. The aim of the research is to provide young people
with knowledge and skills on safe and healthy work.

1. Introduction
Due to an increasing competition on the global market,
industrial companies are confronted with new challenges, such as
higher productivity, new product design, shorter lead times and
better quality. Companies need to provide ergonomically designed
manual assembly workplace that support productivity, quality and
promote the health of workers and potential new employees
[Törnström, 2008].
In the early stages of manual workplace design the workers are
not effectively considered which is one of the top challenges in the
factories of the future. However, the use of digital human modelling
(DHM) tool can enhance quality by minimizing changes, promoting
security and eliminating ergonomically related problems [Onan,
2007]. The main advantages of DHM tools are representative
simulation and associated graphics for ergonomics analysis of
products and workplaces [Chaffin, 2005; 2007]. The focus in
Technomatix Jack software is on improving the design with
emphasis on product, ergonomics and human factors by using DHM
[Onan, 2007]. Siemens Jack simulation tool use MTM time
standard for all time reports [Siemens Technomatix JACK TSB
User’s Guide, 2015].
Ergonomics (or human factors) is defined by the International
Ergonomics Association as the scientific discipline concerned with
the understanding of interactions among humans and other elements
of a system, and the profession that applies theory, principles, data
and methods to this design in order to optimize human well-being
and overall system performance. Ergonomists contribute to the
design and evaluation of tasks, jobs, products, environments and
systems in order to make them compatible with the needs, abilities
and limitations of people [Karwowski, 1999].

The paper describes step by step an assessment methodology for
basic tasks, which we are used in an assembly processes. The
comparison of time reports based on MTM method and JACK
simulation tool was made. Our research focuses on the evaluation of
the impact of two different parameters of the box (dimension, mass)
on the total time in the worker`s lifting procedure. After that, we
perform a practical experiment of the same sequence of tasks and
compare time results with time reports from MTM method and
JACK simulation. Finally, we assess ergonomic report of the tasks
with emphasis on lifting task. We use NIOSH lifting equation tool
to evaluate influence of different parameters (load weight,
frequency, asymmetry etc.).

The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health
(NIOSH) in the US published an equation for setting weight limits
for lifting tasks in 1981. The equation applies to symmetric lifting
tasks [Dempsey, 2015]. The equation was then reformed in 1991
and was called the revised NIOSH lifting equation. The revised
NIOSH lifting equation includes aspects such as asymmetry,
coupling, frequency etc. for manual lifting [Sahni, 2016]. The
objective of both equation is to prevent or reduce the occurrence of
lifting-related low back pain (LBP) among workers and others
musculoskeletal disorders [Waters, 1993].

2. Methodology

The activities we have dealt with in our research are common in
an industrial environment. By analysing the activity of lifting the
load that is dangerous to the worker's health, we can reduce the
number of injuries in the workplace, which is relevant for the
industry. The goal of all manufacturing companies is that work does
not affect worker's health, so they must provide enough time to rest
during the activities. In the literature, we found some scientific
articles that deal with a similar topic as our case study. Agosta et al.

2.1 The MTM method
The MTM method is a process that analyses any manual
operation or the method of basic movements necessary for its
implementation [Laring, 2002].
Predetermined time standard prescribes each movement. Time
standard is defined by the nature of the movement and with its
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conditions. The MTM methodology is based on the following five
basic movements: to reach, to grasp, to move, to position and to
release. These movements compose 80 % to 85 % of the procedure
wholly influenced by human beings [Ferreira, 2009]. Six different
moves can describe the movement of the body: sitting and getting
up, sidestepping, turning, bowing, squatting and getting up,
kneeling and walking [Krager, 1961].

The NIOSH Lifting Analysis Tool does provide specific
recommendations in reports for each of the equation multipliers (see
Table 1).
Table 1: Interpretation of the recommendations [Siemens Technomatix
JACK NIOSH Lifting Analysis Tool, 2015].

HM < 1

2.2 The simulation tool
The Task Simulation Builder (TSB) is the part of Siemens Jack
8.4 software. In it, you can create a simulation, where humans and
objects can be fully animated. Firstly, the user selects type of
activity from the existing task list and works through the wizardstyle user interface, to enter each task’s parameters. Secondly, when
a simulation is complete, you can generate a timing report. Time
report breaks each task down into actions and provides time
estimates. In TSB, you can also select one of the several real time
ergonomics analysis tools to review the simulations. Predetermined
task, that we can use are; to go, to get, to put, to pose, position,
regrasp, wait, touch and apply force. Mid-simulation we can swap
between sitting and standing. This task does not include any type of
motion for the worker, it simply changes the state so that all tasks
added afterwards will know the worker is sitting (or standing)
[Siemens Technomatix JACK TSB User’s Guide, 2015].

VM < 1

VM < 1
AM < 1

FM < 1

2.3. NIOSH analyses tool
CM < 1

The NIOSH Lifting Analysis tool (part of Siemens JACK 8.4) is
based on the NIOSH lift equation, which was developed by a
committee of experts who evaluated research findings from a wide
range of worker performance studies. The lifting guideline reflects
biomechanical, psychophysical and metabolic (energy) data.

RWLD
<
RWLO*

- Bring the load closer to the worker by removing
any horizontal barriers or reducing the size of the
load
- Avoid lifts near the floor
- If lifts near the floor can not be avoided, the load
should fit easily between the legs.
- Raise/lower the origin/destination of the lift
- Avoid lifting near the floor or above the
shoulders.
- Reduce the vertical distance between the origin
and the destination of the lift.
- Move the origin and destination of the lift closer
together to reduce the angle of twist
- Move the origin and destination further apart to
force the worker to turn the feet and step, rather
than twist.
- Reduce the lifting frequency rate
- Reduce the lifting duration
- Provide longer recovery periods.
- Provide new containers with better handles
- Improve the handles on the containers being used.
- Eliminate the need for significant control of the
object at the destination through job redesign or
modifying the container/object characteristics.

*D – Destination (Final state of worker while lifting), O – Origin (Initial state of worker while lifting)

You use the NIOSH Lifting Analysis Tool when you need to:
estimate the injury risk of two-handed, manual lifting tasks,
evaluate a job characterized by multiple lifting tasks, evaluate a
lifting task characterized by trunk rotation, different types of hand
coupling, repetitiveness, and duration, determine a relatively safe
load weight for a specific task, decide the appropriate style of
intervention/abatement for a task that has demonstrated a lifting
hazard, compare the relative risk of two lifting task configurations,
prioritize jobs for further ergonomic analysis.

3. Case Study
Our case study is an example of common used sequence of
tasks in industrial manual assembly process. The goal is to compare
time reports from the MTM method and JACK simulations software
tool, respectively. The problem is posed, like an example of lifting
the box with the mass of 13.6 kg and size of 406.4 mm from the
floor to the table. At the start, the worker stands in front of the table
facing it, and the box stands on the left side of the table. The worker
must go to the box, take it and put it on the table. In order to bring
our case study closer to the industrial environment where these
activities are common (lifting, carrying, etc.), we set up a laboratory
experiment and performed the same sequence of movements. The
experiment includes 10 students. Additionally, we perform
ergonomic analysis on origin tasks simulation. After that, we adjust
critical joints and perform another analysis for comparison. Then
we use NIOSH analysis tool for lifting task. Based on
recommendations, we improve critical parameters and get worker
friendly lifting task.

The model concepts give us a simple linear equation that yields
a Recommended Weight Limit (RWL) and Lift Index (LI) or
Cumulative Lift Index (CLI). RWL is defined for a specific set of
task conditions as the weight of load that nearly all healthy workers
could perform over a substantial period of time (up to 8 hours)
without increasing risk of developing lift – related lower back pain.
Recommended Weight limit (RWL) is calculated as:
RWL = LC x HM x VM x DM x AM x FM x CM
Where: LC is the load constant, determined to be 23kg, HM is
the horizontal multiplier (the horizontal location of the hands), VM
is the vertical multiplier (the vertical location of the hands from the
floor), DM is the distance multiplier (the vertical lift distance), AM
is the asymmetry multiplier (the asymmetry angle in degrees), FM
is the frequency multiplier (lifts/min), CM is the coupling multiplier
(between 1.00 ("good") and 0.90 ("poor")).
The lifting index (LI) is calculated simply as:
LI = Actual Task Load Weight / RWL
From the NIOSH perspective, it is likely that lifting tasks with a
LI > 1.0 pose an increased risk for lifting-related low back pain for
some fraction of the workforce. NIOSH considers that the goal
should be to design all lifting jobs to achieve a LI of 1.0 or less.
Experts agree that nearly all workers will be at an increased risk of
a work-related injury when the LI exceeds 3.0 [Siemens
Technomatix JACK NIOSH Lifting Analysis Tool, 2015].

Fig. 1: Some tasks from the sequence (go, bend, turn).

Our case study includes next sequence of tasks (Fig. 1). Firstly,
from the initial state the worker turns the body by 90°. After this,
the worker starts walking parallel to the edge of the table towards to
the box. He walks the distance of 1200 mm. The worker performs
two sidesteps to reach the gap between his feet for easier lifting of
the box. When the worker is in the balanced position, he bends to
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the box and prepares for the next move that is reaching for the box.
The worker picks up the box in the middle of the bottom edge. He
grasps it with both hands and applies force according to the load.
The worker lifts the box and regrasps it for easier carrying. After
that, he straightens his body to the neutral position. Than he takes
the turn by 180° and walks back in a straight line towards the table.
The distance he walks is 1200 mm. The worker turns his body to
face the table. Then he puts the box on the table. The position of the
box on the table is not important and for this reason, we use the
“put” movement and not the “position” movement. After putting the
box on the table, the worker returns to the neutral pose facing the
table.

If we focus only on total times by each method, we can see
that all tasks by MTM spend 10.12 s, by JACK simulation 12.42 s
and the total time of the practical experiment is 12.45 s.
Human being and avatar never perform task in the same way,
because we always use different trajectories, joint`s angles, path
walks, etc. In this matter, the simulation and experiment are the
same and this is the reason why they give us the same result of total
time. We can note from table 2 that MTM method spend 20% less
time for the whole sequence of tasks.

We perform 25 versions of simulation with different
combinations of mass and dimensions of the box. We compare all
versions of simulation by the MTM method and JACK simulation
tool with an emphasis on the duration of tasks.
For the given sequence of tasks, we make ergonomic report. We
focus on posture demands. The analysis includes joints angle
summary for neck, back, wrists, shoulders and elbows. After origin
analysis, we adjust the most strained joints and observed
improvements.
After that, we make NIOSH analysis for lifting task. From the
origin simulation, according to the simulation tool suggestions,
different combinations of parameters were taken into consideration,
so that we received ergonomically appropriate execution of the task.

Fig. 2: Comparison of the time analysis.

4. Results

Fig. 2 represents time difference for each task between different
methods. The percentage above the columns shows the proportion
of each task according to the total time, so if we look closer the first
column, 6.61% is the time share of task “turn the body” by 90° by
MTM method. We note that there is a huge deviation in percentage,
especially for the task of bending towards the box and grasping it
(bend, grasp) and for the task of straightening the body and
regrasping the box. Task “rise and regrasp” represent 25% of total
time by Jack simulation. Another interesting task based on time
analysis is turning; the Jack simulation needs less time for avatar to
turn, compared to the MTM method, which requires more time. The
practical experiment shows that the human spends the longest
amount of time on walking.

In this section, we present results of time analyses. First results
are from analytical method MTM, second are from automatic
generated Jack simulation tool and third from laboratory
experiment. In this section, the results of the ergonomic analyses
(posture demands and NIOSH lifting equation) are also presented.

4.1. Time analyses of tasks
Table 2 presents all basic movements for task sequence of our
case. Time for each movement is given by the MTM method, the
JACK simulation and through experimental approach. Time of all
movements is not completely consistent. We can note that different
movements contribute different share to the total time. According to
the JACK software, for example, lifting time is twice as long as the
time for the same movement, according to the MTM method.
Therefore, the same movement has a greater or lesser effect on the
total time, if we use different methods.

4.2 The Influential parameters
This sub-chapter focuses only on time analysis by the MTM
methods and by the Jack simulation. Work methodology is the main
difference between both methods. “What-if” scenarios can be used
in JACK for different movements and tasks. With this option, we
can quickly change various parameters of the object (mass,
dimensions) and the avatar (sex, anthropometric features).

Table 2: Comparison of basic movements between MTM method, JACK
simulation and practical experiment.

MTM
method
Description of
basic movements
Turn body by 90°
Walking
Sidestep
Bend towards the
box, reach and
Force application
Straighten the body
Turning by 180°
Walking to the table
Turning by 90
Put the box on the
Neutral position
Total times [s]

JACK
simulation

Practical
experiment

Time [s]

Time [s]

0.67
0.76
0.64

0.2
1.34
0.64

0.97
1.97
0.78

1.30

2.54

1.02

0.38
1.38
2.01
0.67
1.34
0.35
0.52
10.12

0.38
3.16
0.781
0.95
0.17
1.76
0.5
12.42

0.59
1.55
1.47
1.37
0.61
1.25
0.87
12.45

Time [s]

Table 3 and Table 4 represent results of total time for all
dimensions and mass combinations of the box for the MTM method
and JACK simulations. Total times of tasks, mass and dimensions
in MTM method are linearly dependent.
Table 3: MTM total time analysis for different dimensions and masses of the
box.

Dime
nsion
of the
box
[mm]

203.2
304.8
406.4
508.0
609.6

Mass of the box [kg]
4.5
9.1
13.6
9.32
9.60
9.89
9.43
9.72
10.01
9.54
9.83
10.12
9.66
9.95
10.24
9.77
10.06
10.36

18.1
10.17
10.29
10.42
10.54
10.66

20.4
10.34
10.44
10.56
10.68
10.80

The analysis of the results shows that the mass of the box has no
effect on the total time of simulations, which is not logical. The
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time is changing only because of the prolongation of waiting time
so that the worker gets accustomed to the mass of the box (apply
force task). In reality, we need more time to lift a heavier box. In
result analysis, we also discovered that dimensions have no effect
on total time. The adjustment of the body and joint position for each
task separately is necessary when changing the dimensions of the
box. The total time is different because joints can never be adjusted
identically.
Fig. 5: Initial and improve version of simulation.

Table 4: JACK total time analysis for different dimensions and masses of the
box.

Dime
nsion
of the
box
[mm]

203.2
304.8
406.4
508.0
609.6

Mass of the box [kg]
4.5
9.1
13.6
12.06
12.20
12.34
12.18
12.31
12.43
12.15
12.28
12.41
12.05
12.17
12.30
12.36
12.48
12.60

18.1
12.51
12.56
12.54
12.43
12.72

The simulations of lifting the box were carried out according to
the NIOSH methodology. We made seven simulations, some were
ergonomically acceptable and the others not (see Table 5). The
parameters for calculating RWL, which are not in the table, are
therefore constant in all versions of simulation (LC = 23 kg, HM =
0.64, VM = 0.86, DM = 0.89, CM = 0.95, Coupling = poor).

20.4
12.57
12.62
12.60
12.47
12.79

In the first version (task named 1), when worker lifts a box of
13.6 kg (AL) and his body is twisted (O.A., D.A.), we obtained
results that are completely unacceptable (red colour; STLI). The
program gives us recommendations to reduce the rotation of the
body to reduce the distance between the worker and the box and to
reduce the frequency of the lifting.

In conclusion, the JACK software does not take into account the
different dimensions and masses of the object when performing the
same movements, although in the reality lifting bigger and heavier
objects takes more time.

Table 5: NIOSH results of various simulation.

4.3. Ergonomic analyses

TASK
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

The analysis was made for all the joints of the body, and the
paper presents only joints where the parameters were the most
critical. The entire pie diagram represents the time of the working
cycle. The green colour represents the time when a worker is in an
acceptable position in which almost every healthy worker can
perform tasks completely. Yellow represents the time when the
worker is in a conditionally acceptable position, while orange
represents a time of posture that is unacceptable. Figure 3 shows a
flexion of the back. The left part of figure 3 is an analysis of the
ergonomics of the initial simulation state, and the second part of
figure 3 represents an improved version of the simulation. We note
that we reduced the time of an unacceptable position of back flexion
at the new simulation by almost 5 times. On the left side of Figure
4, we see an indication of the radial bending of the wrist. With an
improved simulation, the unacceptable position of the joint was
reduced by almost 5 times. In Fig. 5, we can see the flexion of the
back and wrist in the initial and improved version of the simulation.

AL O.A. D.A. F D AM FM FIRWL
13.6 180.4 4.7 4 4 0 0.7 0
13.6 0
0 4 4 1 0.8 10.7
13.6 0
0 2 4 1 0.8 10.7
10
0
0 4 4 1 0.7 10.77
8
0
0 4 4 1 0.7 10.77
7
0
0 4 4 1 0.7 10.77
7
0
0 2 4 1 0.8 10.77

STRWL
0
8.01
8.68
8.01
8.01
8.01
8.68

FILI
****
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.26
1.26

STLI
****
1.7
1.6
1.3
1
0.9
0.8

In the next version of simulation (task named 2), we eliminated
the rotation and obtained a conditionally acceptable result (yellow
colour; STLI). The program has proposed reducing the frequency of
work and providing a longer recovery period. We got a slightly
better result, but it is still unsuitable for the whole duration of the
job (8 hours). The next improvement was the reduction of the box
weight to 10 kg. We got a better LI, but still unacceptable. By
reducing the weight to 8 kg, the index LI was 1, which is the first
acceptable result. This result tells us that this task has a nominal risk
for lower back injury from physical stress. Then we reduced the
mass to 7kg and performed two versions of simulation with
different frequencies and obtained the results shown in tasks named
6 and 7. We can note that the biggest improvements were brought
by a reduction in back rotation and lighter load

5. Conclusions

Fig. 3: Time spent for work cycle in each posture range for back flexion.

Nowadays, the need for restructuring of companies is shown
with the aim of providing higher productivity, shorter lead time and
lower costs for the same or better quality of products. Despite the
modernization and automation of the production, there are still
many manual assembly workstations in the industry. For a better
condition and worker-friendly environment, the assembly needs to
be adapted to the worker`s needs in order to prevent injuries and
work related diseases. Ergonomic design for workers should be
introduced into the initial stages of process development. For easier
and faster design, the most appropriate use is simulations and digital
human modelling (DHM). As a result, we get an ergonomic and
time-equivalent simulation of the avatar, as in a real environment.

Fig. 4: Time spent for work cycle in each posture range for radial bending
of wrist.

A practical experiment was conducted and a simulation with the
MTM method and the Siemens Jack 8.4 software was made. The
problem described is composed of the usual tasks that are common
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in an industrial environment, such as lifting and lowering the load.
In our case, the load was transferred from the initial point on the
floor to the final point on the table. The first goal was to identify,
using MTM method and simulations, how and if the different
dimensions and masses of the load affect the total time of the
described case. In the following, we compared the times of
individual tasks and the total times according to all three methods.
The benefit of this paper is an example of how modern technology,
such as ergonomic tool Siemens Jack, can help. It allows us to
evaluate the workplace, if it is well organized for humans and if
working positions are acceptable. We can determine which factor
may cause a health risk. This is the reason why we conduct
ergonomic analysis and different “what if” scenarios for NIOSH
lifting tasks.

Chaffin, D.B. (2005). Improving Digital Human Modelling for
Proactive Ergonomics in Design. Ergonomics, 48:5, 478-491.

Using the MTM method and the Jack simulation, we analysed
the effect of the mass and dimensions of the box on the total time.
We carried out 25 different combinations - five different masses and
5 different dimensions of the box. The total time range by MTM
analysis was between 9.32 and 10.80 seconds. The mass and the
dimension of the box linearly affect the total time. The range of
total times by the Jack simulation was between 12.05 and 12.79
seconds. By changing the weight and size of the box, the total time
according to the Jack method does not change. In the real
environment, the mass or/and the size of the box surely affects on
the duration of total times.

Harari, Y., Riemer, R. and Bechar, A. (2018). Factors Determining
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Lifting, Carrying, and Lowering Tasks. Applied ergonomics,
67, 61-70.
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Ferreira J.C.E. (2009). Analysis of the Methods Time Measurement
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Our research work has shown that the total times of practical
experiment and simulation match. The difference between the
MTM method and the practical experiment comes from the fact that
a worker always chooses a different point of grasp, a trajectory, a
walking speed and adapts it to the conditions in the environment. In
addition, in the simulation, the programmer puts the avatars in
different positions similar as in experiment, so between those two
analyses there are minimal deviations in total time. From a practical
point of view, we can conclude that the total times of all methods
are the same, but the times of individual tasks vary. For the
industrial environment, only the total times are important, and the
difference in the times of the individual tasks is not significant.
However, if we want to optimize sequence of tasks, it is necessary
to do detailed research of each task separately.
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POSITION CONTROL ALGORITHM FOR ANTAGONISTICALLY DRIVEN
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Abstract: Pneumatic artificial muscles (PAM) have many useful properties (low cost, high power to weight ratio, flexibility...), but
present a challenge if we want to achieve accurate position control due to their nonlinear characteristics. In this paper we present the
development of the new control algorithm for the accurate position control of two antagonistically coupled PAM’s. We tested the algorithm
on an experimental setup (rotational one-DOF pneumatic actuator with two PAM’s) for measuring muscles’ response. Newly developed
control algorithm is an upgraded A-PID (Adaptive PID) control algorithm (by M. Pipan), that was developed for a linear actuator with only
one pneumatic artificial muscle. The final part of this paper contains the comparison of experimental results to two other similar systems.
Keywords: PNEUMATIC MUSCLE, ANTAGONISTIC SYSTEM, CONTROL ALGORITHM, POSITION AND PRESSURE
CONTROL, FAST-SWITCHING VALVES

1. Introduction
Pneumatic artificial muscles (PAMs) are known for high
contraction speeds, fast response, simple design, flexibility, high
force to weight ratio and their possible use in micro and macro
applications [1], [2]. However, due to the problems with accurate
position control, accurate dynamic and static modelling and their
nonlinear characteristics, the use of PAMs in industrial and
biomechanical applications is still limited [3]. Developed control
algorithms for position control of PMAs are usually based on
advanced PID control algorithms coupled with neuron networks,
fuzzy logic, predictive control, SMC, nonlinear control, hybrid and
other methods [4]-[7]. Until the development of fast-switching
valves with faster response times (under 10 ms) [8], [9] servo –
pneumatic [10], [11] and proportional – pneumatic valves [4], [12]
with high accuracy but slow response were mostly used for pressure
control. In this paper, we present pressure control with fastswitching valves controlled with PWM modulation, and position
control of an antagonistic system of two pneumatic muscles based
on a discreet PID control algorithm. The developed control
algorithm is based on the A-PID (Adaptive PID) control algorithm,
developed by M. Pipan [13].

Fig. 2. Components of the testing rig

The setup consists of two FESTO pneumatic muscles
configured in an antagonistic setup (type DMSP-20-200N RM-RM
acting as an agonist and type DMSP-10-200N RM-RM acting as an
antagonist). FESTO fast-switching valves (a pair of in/out valves
MHJ10-S-2.5-MF for muscle DMSP-20 and a pair of in/out valves
MHJ10-S-2.5-LF for muscle DMSP-10), controlled by PWM
modulation, were used for pressure control in the muscles. For
feedback in the pressure control loop, we used two pressure sensors
(FESTO SDET-22T-D10-G14-U-M12) mounted after muscles’
outlets. For connecting the muscles to the frame of the testing rig,
two coupling adapters were designed. They connected the ends of
both muscles to the load cells (ELANE ELC-L116), which were
fixed to the support frame of a testing setup. The antagonistic setup
or a rotary joint was created by connecting both muscles with a steel
rope, which was wrapped two times around their axis with two
supporting bearings, and fixed with a screw. The distance (31 mm)
between axes was calculated as a minimal possible distance if both
muscles were fully contracted. The rotation of the joint was
measured by an incremental rotary encoder (HEIDENHAIN ROD
426E.004 1080). The »arm« of a pneumatic actuator was mounted
on the rotating axis. The I/O information was processed with a
Beckhoff industrial controller CX 5010. It allows connection with
sensors via corresponding modules (shown in Table 1.)

2. Prerequisites and means for solving the problem
Testing setup that we designed for measuring muscles’ response
is illustrated in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2. In the above-mentioned diagrams,
A stands for Beckhoff controller, B is the rotary encoder, C is the
antagonist muscle, D are the force sensors, E is the pressure
regulator, F is compressed air network, G is the agonist muscle, H
are the pressure sensors, I is the control computer and J is the arm
of the actuator, K are the valves MHJ10-MF and L are the valves
MHJ10-LF.
E
D

F
I

Table 1. Specifications of used modules
Description

Specifications

CX5010 [14]

Controller

1,1 GHz Intel Atom
Z510 processor

EL5101 [15]

Encoder module

5 V DC, 0,5 A, 32 bit, 1
MHz

A

Fig. 1 Experimental setup
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4. Control method

2x EL2502 [16]

2 channel PWM
output

24 V DC, 1 A, 16 bit

EL3104 [17]

4 channel
analog input

-10...10 V, 16 bit

2x EL3351 [18]

1 channel force
sensor input

-20...20 mV, 5 V DC,
max. 20 mA, 16/32 bit

From Fig. 3. it was concluded that there are two possible control
methods:
•
•

control with reference position and reference pressure
control with reference position and reference force.

Because of the capability to generate higher force in the same
work area the first method was chosen. Firstly, the pressure in the
antagonist muscle is kept constant at 6 bar. Control algorithm then
follows the reference position by increasing pressure in the agonist
muscle until it reaches the limit pressure 6 bar in point A (curve
between point 1. and 2.), where pressures of both muscle are equal
(6 bar). After reaching point A, the pressure in the agonist muscle
stays constant at 6 bar while the pressure in the antagonist muscle is
decreasing (curve between point 2. and 3.). The course of control
method is illustrated in Fig. 4. Point A was achieved
programmatically, by pressurizing both muscles to 6 ± 0,25 bar and
saving the value of the rotation angle as θA.

Controller was connected to a real-time desktop PC by GigE
ethernet connection. The control cycle was 1 ms. The control
algorithms were developed using Structured Text (ST)
programming language in a Twin Cat 2 software environment.
Important I/O parameters were analyzed using Scope View 2,
Matlab and Microsoft Excel.

3. PAM operating range
The maximum rotation angle of the pneumatic actuator is 140°.
The initial position of the pneumatic actuator is at an angle 0 at the
lowest position of the arm as it is shown in Fig. 5. Initial position
was achieved manually, by increasing the pressure in the antagonist
muscle to 6 bar and keeping the pressure agonist muscle at 0 bar.
Required contraction of the agonist muscle for reaching a rotation
angle θ = 140°, can be calculated as shown:
π∗d∗θ
π ∗ 32,5 mm ∗ 140°
∗ 100 %
∗ 100 %
360°
h = 360°
=
L
200 mm
= 19,86 %

0 bar
1 bar
2 bar
3 bar
4 bar
5 bar
6 bar
7 bar
8 bar
-5
25

0
20

5
15

15
5

20
0

25
-5

15
5

20
0

25
-5

DMSP10
DMSP20

The control algorithm presented in this paper consists of four
separate PID algorithms, one for each valve. That configuration
allows for the separate control of air input and output for each
muscle and increases the control accuracy. Additionally, it consists
of the valve control algorithm (which was adapted to the
antagonistic system) and PID algorithm modification from A-PID
control algorithm. For the determination of PID parameters ZieglerNichols method was used, adapted for discreet systems by Patki et
al. [19].
As proved by Pipan in [13], the fast-switching valve starts to
open only when the PWM signal reaches the smallest needed pulse
width, which means that the error is present and the system doesn't
respond to it. Control algorithm for fast-switching valves enables
faster valves response time and consequently smaller position error
(which is calculated as the difference between reference and actual
position). Due to the nonlinear muscles’ characteristics and
consequent changes in rigidity and damping in the structure of the
pneumatic muscles, the developed control algorithm optimizes PID
parameters according to the reference position (due to the unequal
pressure in the agonist muscle in different positions, inner structure
of muscles deforms differently and consequently changes its
rigidity). The block diagram of the developed control algorithm is
illustrated in Fig. 5, where θA is the rotation angle in point A, θref is
the reference rotation angle, θ is the actual measured rotation angle,
ep is the pressure difference (calculated as the difference between
reference pressure 6 bar and measured pressure in the antagonist
muscle) and epos is the position difference (calculated as θref – θ),
PID-1/2-10/20 is PID algorithm of antagonist/agonist muscle,
control algorithm 1/2-10/20 is the control algorithm of inlet/outlet
valve of the antagonist/agonist muscle and EL2502 1/2-1/2 is
first/second module and first/second channel of the module.

0 bar
1 bar
2 bar
3 bar
4 bar
5 bar
6 bar
7 bar
8 bar
10
10

10
10

5. Control algorithm

Required contraction of the agonist muscle must therefore be at
least 19.86 % or 20 %, which is the main parameter that defines the
working area of the pneumatic actuator, as illustrated in Fig. 3.
Diagrams of generated force vs. contraction with different pressures
were put on the same diagram, where black pressure curves
represent the antagonist muscle and red pressure curves represent
the agonist muscle. The working area is limited on the x axis by the
calculated contraction ratio of the agonist muscle. Due to the same
contraction capability (25 %) the antagonist muscle is also limited
by the same calculated contraction. The working area (B) is also
limited by the 6 bar pressure curve of each muscle. The pressure
limitation was chosen due to the fact that 6 bar is the maximum
operating pressure of MHJ10-S-2.5-MF valves, as is specified in
respective datasheet.

-5
25

5
15

Contraction [%]
Fig. 4. The course of control of pneumatic actuator

(1)

where h is the contraction of the pneumatic muscle, d is the
muscle’s diameter, 𝜃𝜃 is the rotation angle and L is the pneumatic
muscle’s length.

B

0
20

DMSP10
DMSP20

Contraction [%]
Fig. 3. Working area (B) of pneumatic actuator
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Fig. 5. Block diagram of developed control algorithm

raising over point A, falls almost to 0 bar (as a consequence of a
larger proportional member value, to achieve a significantly shorter
response time of the system), the DMSP20 muscle is not limited for
a short time by the force produced by the smaller muscle, which
consequently, in addition to the indentation of the inlet valves and
the deformation of the inside of the muscle, means a much larger
deviation at the moment when the system reaches the reference
position.

6. Results and discussion
The control algorithm analysis was performed using three step
functions in a sequence with different amplitudes. The PID values
were optimized with regard to stiffness and dampness in the muscle
and the planned trajectory. Fig. 6 illustrates the system response to
step function with amplitude 60°. Due to the same pressure
difference between inlet and outlet valve the response speed of both
valves is approximately the same. It is also evident that the inlet
valve leak is present. The system continuously compensates that by
switching the outlet valve on/off.

Fig. 7. System response to step function with amplitude 100°

Fig. 6. System response to step function with amplitude 60°

Fig. 7 illustrates system response to step function with
amplitude 100°. The initial deviation of the position is partly due to
the indication of the inlet valve, the residual muscle tension, and the
excessive value of the proportional parameter (at a lower value, the
reaction speed of the system is significantly reduced). The system
fixes the position by switching on the outlet valve, which works at a
higher pressure difference than the input valve, which means that its
response is slower. The pressure graph shows that the pressure
initially rises to the point where the system reaches the reference
position, and then slowly falls. The DMSP20 muscle inlet valve is
switched off at this moment, but because the muscle is deformable,
it continues to contract (internal strain and inner tension
deformation occurs). Due to the formation of internal, residual
stresses, and friction between the hardening fibers and the rubber
jacket, when the DMSP20 output valve is switched on, the muscle
does not extend in proportion to the pressure drop, which the system
solves by reducing the pressure in the muscle.
Fig. 8 illustrates system response to step function with
amplitude 140°. Since the pressure in the muscle DMSP10, when

Fig. 8. System response to step function with amplitude 140°
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Since the pressure in the muscle DMSP20 in the area above
point A increases slowly to 6 bar, and because the DMSP20 muscle
in this state generates greater force than the DMSP10 muscle, it also
affects the increase in the position error in addition to the leakage of
the output valve of the muscle DMSP10. The system attempts to
compensate this by turning on the input valve of the DMSP10
muscle.
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Results

tdv = 0,6 s
tum = 0,6 s
e = ±0,32°
θp = 0°
tdv = 3,3 s
tum = 4,3 s
e = ±0,39°
θp = 2,5°

tdv = 0,89 s
tum = 0,89 s
e = -0,038° ± 0,002°
θp = 0°
tdv = 0,76 s
tum = 0,76 s
e = -0,085° ± 0,003°
θp = 0°
tdv = 1,23 s
tum = 1,23 s
e = -0,184° ± 0,011°
θp = 0°

7. Conclusion
This paper presents the development of the control algorithm
for two antagonistically coupled pneumatic muscles, based on the
adaptive PID (A-PID) control algorithm for one pneumatic muscle
developed by M. Pipan in [13]. With our newly developed control
algorithm we can accurately control position and pressure using
fast-switching pneumatic valves controlled with PWM modulation.
Developed control algorithm response was analyzed using three
step functions in sequence with different amplitudes (from 0° to
60°, 100° and 140°) and the results were compared to two other
comparable PAM actuator control systems. The static position error
of our algorithm was in comparison to the first control algorithm by
Chang et. al. [20] smaller for 87,5 % and for 89,7 % smaller in
comparison to the algorithm made by Ahn et. al. [12] In the future
we will focus on upgrading the developed control algorithm in such
a way, that it will compensate for different actuator loads and
further stabilize the actuator.
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IMPROVING THE PERFORMANCE OF AN INADEQUATELY TUNED PID
CONTROLLER BY INTRODUCING A POLYNOMIAL MODEL BASED INCREMENT
IN PID CONTROL VALUE
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Abstract: In control literature, one can easily find a variety of different examples for industrial control, where contemporary control
algorithms are implemented. Surprisingly, there are not many known examples where the state-of-the-art control algorithms have been
implemented in real-time control systems. Instead, researchers usually implement algorithms that are proven to be reliable, fast and easy to
implement. One control solution that has been proven to satisfy all previously mentioned attributes is PID. However, despite all its good
assets it has two major deficiencies. One of them is that it can’t adapt on the diversities caused by the variation occurring in the model
parameters and still it can’t control nonlinear systems due to multiple operating points present there. Therefore, to deal with those
weaknesses an improvement in PID control structure has been introduced in the form of supervisory mechanism (SM) which as a main
constitute part has a quadratic polynomial model. Thus, the control value of the newly proposed PID algorithm is formed of two terms, the
first one is the value calculated by standard PID and the second one is the value calculated by the SM. The quadratic model forming part of
the SM is obtained based on the past value of the error. Nevertheless, the use of quadratic model introduces additional complexity into the
PID controller. Furthermore, the quadratic model should be updated fast enough and also it has to describe the data adequately. These
aspects are analyzed and discussed in details in this paper. Moreover, an algorithm is introduced which will guarantee that the data used for
calculation of the quadratic model is suitable.
Keywords: PID controller, supervisory mechanism, quadratic model

the control value only based on the current value of error. Hence, it
can be clearly seen from Eq. 1. Therefore, to attack the diversities
caused by the variation in model parameters along with the
difficulties caused by the multiple operating points of the nonlinear
control systems the PID is often reinforced with adaptive
mechanism [11]. The main drawback of this additional mechanisms
are that they are adding additional computation complexity in
generation of the PID control value and at the same time seriously
endanger the conservation of system stability.

1. Introduction
We are witnesses of an era in control system theory in which
the scientists are in search for solutions of the problems arising in
automation industry. However, there are clear evidences indicating
that the existing control solutions present in this day and age are not
a stand-alone solution but instead they are supported by a lot of
additional procedures, which instead to shrink the complexity of the
control mechanisms, they tend to add additional computational
burden. As a result, the newly proposed algorithms are not fast,
flexible, reliable and are difficult to implement. Even more their
implementation costs a lot. All previously stated directly collides
with the industry strive for creating fully automated industrial
processes, since the new control solutions don’t give the flexibility
needed by industry in order to maximize the profit with the least
possible investment.

In the previous work, done in [1], to charge of the previously
mentioned problems, a supervisory mechanism was designed and
added to the simple PID control structure. The supervisory
mechanism was comprised of quadratic polynomial model
estimated based on the past error values, where the data used for
obtaining the model was collected in a specific moments of time.
Furthermore, the comparison done between the proposed algorithm
and the simple PID controller, has given the evidence that the
proposed algorithm was able to beat the performance of the simple
PID. However, the issue that emerged was that the model didn’t
adapt fast enough on the newly gathered points and also there were
cases when the estimated quadratic model didn’t describe
effectively the data composed of past error points. Hence, in order
to improve the speed of model update along with to assure that the
data used for model mapping is adequate, the profile of the
dynamical variable has been changed and an algorithm was
introduced. The great concern of the Algorithm 1 is to guarantee the
data used for model calculation is fair.

So far the control solution that is proven to be at the same time
flexible, reliable and cost effective is the PID control algorithm. To
support this fact, the studies ([2], [3]) have shown that PID is most
widely and most often used control mechanism in industrial
processes. As a fact, the MPC control mechanism, ([7], [8]), which
is supposed to reach the PID controller use in future (in industry) is
a complex solution which is supported by an optimization problem
and a plant model in the background. Moreover, it is a slow and
expensive solution for the most of the industrial companies. Over
the long history of PID controller use it was augmented with new
features for improving its efficiency. Nevertheless, the thing that
changed the least is its simple three term structure comprised of
proportional, derivative and integral term. Also, one should make a
note of the references ([5], [6]) which are indicating that there are
more than a couple of hundred methods for PID parameters
synthesis. The widely known method which is frequently used for
obtaining PID parameters is Zeigler Nichols method ([4]). Even so,
with that many procedures for selection of PID parameters, the most
commonly used procedure for tuning the PID parameters is by trial
and error. Evidence of this statement is given with the reference
[10], which indicates that 80% of the PID controllers are poorly
tuned where 30% of them operate in manual mode.

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Firstly, the
mathematical background of the simple PID and DUPID is
presented; then the DUPID is discussed in more details. Secondly,
the case study is shortly described. Afterwards, in the simulation
part the results are given. Finally, conclusions and outlook for
future work are given.

2. Formulation of simple PID and DUPID
Simple PID formulation
In this section a short explanation of the simple parallel PID
controller implemented on a computer will be given. It is a wellknown fact that PID control algorithm is implemented in more than
95% of the control loops in industry [2], [3]). As mentioned before,
in its history of use should be noted that its basic structure,
contained of three terms proportional, derivative and integral, was

Although there are a lot of advantages of PID control, it major
weaknesses are that it can’t adapt to variation in parameters of
control object (note CO Fig1) along with, it also struggles when it is
applied to control nonlinear control object due to the existence of
multiple operation points. The reason for decrease in PID
performance is obvious, the PID control mechanism is calculating
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the initialization phase. In this phase the CO parameters as well as
the SM parameters are set to its initial values. The main SM
parameters are, 𝑁𝑁𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 and 𝜎𝜎𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 , where 𝑁𝑁𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 defines the horizon of past
error points that are used for regression and the value of the
parameter 𝜎𝜎𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 which defines the needed variation in the values of
regression points. Both parameters are tuned by the user. After the
initialization phase, the CO is controlled in the fashion given with
Figure 2. until the condition 𝑖𝑖 ≤ 𝑁𝑁𝑠𝑠 is true. Where 𝑁𝑁𝑠𝑠 stands for
number of simulation steps. In the second phase, the value 𝛥𝛥𝑢𝑢[𝑗𝑗] is
calculated in specific moment of time defined with the current value
of the dynamical variable 𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷[𝑖𝑖]. Whenever the condition given
with the Eq. 3 is met, the counter of simulation steps 𝑖𝑖 is divisible
with the current value of the dynamical variable. In that very
moment, an error point is collected Eq. 4 and the model is updated.

never changed. And the very reason for that is simple, PID
controller has been proven to be fast, reliable and easy to
implement. In industry different forms of implementation of PID
control mechanism can be recognized. More than ten particular
forms, see ([5], [6]), in a whole. Likewise, most widely used PID
control structure is the simplest parallel form given with Eq. 1.The
control value of the parallel PID is produced in the form given with
equation (1).
𝑖𝑖

𝑢𝑢𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 [𝑖𝑖] = 𝑢𝑢0 + 𝐾𝐾𝑝𝑝 𝑒𝑒[𝑖𝑖] + 𝐾𝐾𝑖𝑖 � 𝑒𝑒[𝑖𝑖] 𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖
0

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃[𝑖𝑖] − 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃[𝑖𝑖 − 1]
+ 𝐾𝐾𝑑𝑑
,
𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖

Eq. 1

where, 𝑢𝑢0 is a bias in the control signal, 𝑒𝑒[𝑖𝑖] = 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆[𝑖𝑖] − 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃[𝑖𝑖]
represents the current error, which is calculated as difference
between set point (𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆) and the process value (𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃). The coefficients
of the PID are, 𝐾𝐾𝑝𝑝 , 𝐾𝐾𝑖𝑖 and 𝐾𝐾𝑑𝑑 each represents proportional constant,
integral constant and derivative constant respectively. Practically,
the generation of the control signal is done in one step very fast. It
can be seen, from Eq. 1, that the control value only depends on the
current value of the error as well as of the difference 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃[𝑖𝑖] −
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃[𝑖𝑖 − 1]. On the Figure 1, the feedback control loop consisted of
PID controller and control object is given.

𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚(𝑖𝑖, 𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷[𝑖𝑖]) = 0,

Eq. 3

𝑒𝑒𝑠𝑠 [𝑗𝑗] = 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆[𝑖𝑖] − 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃[𝑖𝑖]

Eq. 4

Later, right after an error point is gathered the condition of how
many points were collected is checked. Where, the value of counter
𝑗𝑗, emphasizes how many points where collected and in the same
time it gives an information how many times the quadratic model
has been updated, by current iteration step 𝑖𝑖.
If the number of gathered points is smaller or equal than 3 a simple
metric given with Eq. 5 is responsible for calculation of the
increment value.

Figure 1 PID control loop.
DUPID formulation
The dynamically updated PID’s, or shortly DUPID (see Figure 2
dashed rectangular) is comprised of two parts, the first part is the
simple PID structure given with the mathematical formulation Eq. 1
which acts as a mechanism for conservation of CO stability. The
second part is the supervisory mechanism depicted as SM on Figure
2.

Figure 3 Flow chart diagram of proposed DUPID algorithm.
For purpose of the model estimation the simple metric given with
Eq. 5 has been used. Using this metric, the initial model based on
the minimum number of points is obtained. The parameter k ss is
tuned by the user.

Figure 2 DUPID control loop.
The SM mechanism is responsible for calculation of the increment
value 𝛥𝛥𝑢𝑢[𝑗𝑗]. The calculation of 𝛥𝛥𝑢𝑢[𝑗𝑗] is done in multiple steps. The
steps for calculation of the increment value are given in form of a
flow chart shown with Figure 3. They will be described later in this
part. Thus, the DUPID produces the control signal as a sum of the
control value generated by PID and the increment value produced
by the supervisory mechanism. In other words the control signal
applied to the CO has two terms, and it is given as 𝑢𝑢𝑐𝑐 [𝑖𝑖]:
𝑢𝑢𝑐𝑐 [𝑖𝑖] = 𝑢𝑢𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 [𝑖𝑖] + 𝛥𝛥𝑢𝑢[𝑗𝑗].

𝑗𝑗

𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥 = 𝑘𝑘𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 � 𝑒𝑒𝑠𝑠 (𝑚𝑚),

Eq. 5

𝑚𝑚 =1

After the initial model is estimated based on the first 3 points the
model is dynamically updated every time condition given with Eq.
3 is met. While, the number of gathered points is smaller than the
value 𝑁𝑁𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 all collected points are used for model update. Else when
𝑗𝑗 ≥ 𝑁𝑁𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 the model is dynamically updated based on the last 𝑁𝑁𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝
points. Finally, in the last phase the value 𝛥𝛥𝑢𝑢 is calculated in the
form given with Eq. 6:
𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥 = min(𝑓𝑓(𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥) = 0)
Eq. 6
𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥

Eq. 2

Where the second term 𝛥𝛥𝑢𝑢[𝑗𝑗] is generated by the SM at a specific
moments of time.

Next, the process of calculation of the increment value will be
described. The steps for obtaining the 𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥 value are depicted on the
flow chart given on Figure 3. Most of the SM components shown
on Figure 3 were introduced and explained in detail in [1].
However, for sake of clarity we will shortly describe each of the
blocks given on the flow chart given on Figure 3. The first step is

To fit the model Eq. 7 the minimum number of points needed is 3.
In other words, the sufficient number of points is equal to the
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where 𝑇𝑇𝑐𝑐 , the temperature of the cooling jacket fluid, is the
manipulated variable and 𝑇𝑇, reactor temperature, is the controlled
variable. For simulation purpose the equations of the model are
numerically solved by the function ode23t in MATLAB with
integration step 𝑇𝑇𝑖𝑖 =0.1 min.

number of unknown parameters. The equation of the model is given
by:
Eq. 7
𝑓𝑓(𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥) = 𝐴𝐴(𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥)2 + 𝐵𝐵(𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥) + 𝐶𝐶
The parameters 𝐴𝐴, 𝐵𝐵 and 𝐶𝐶 of the model are calculated by solving
the normal equation:
𝑝𝑝 = (𝑀𝑀𝑇𝑇 𝑀𝑀)−1 𝑀𝑀−1 ∙ 𝐸𝐸0

Eq. 8

𝑝𝑝 = [𝐴𝐴, 𝐵𝐵, 𝐶𝐶]𝑇𝑇 ,

Eq. 9

Where 𝑝𝑝 ∈ ℝ3 is a vector of parameters,
𝑁𝑁𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 ×3

Algorithm 1 Selection of adequate data for regression

𝑀𝑀(𝛥𝛥𝑢𝑢) ∈ ℝ
is a matrix of 𝑁𝑁𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 points, which are considered to
determine the parameters 𝑝𝑝.
(𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥[1])2
⋮
𝑀𝑀 = �
2
�𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥[𝑁𝑁𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 ]�

𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥[1]
1
⋮
⋮�
𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥[𝑁𝑁𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 ] 1

Eq. 10

At last, 𝐸𝐸0 ∈ ℝ𝑁𝑁𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 ×1 denotes the vector of error values, Eq. 11.
𝐸𝐸0 = �𝑒𝑒𝑠𝑠 [1] …

𝑒𝑒𝑠𝑠 �𝑁𝑁𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 ��

𝑇𝑇

Eq. 11

Equation Eq. 8 can be solved if the inverse (𝑀𝑀𝑇𝑇 𝑀𝑀)−1 exists, which
means that the matrix 𝑀𝑀 should have rank equal to the number of
parameters, in our case that number is 3. In other words, the points
used for regression have to be distributed in a way that the rank of
matrix 𝑀𝑀 is not smaller than 3.

At first sight, 3 points seem to be enough to solve the equation
Eq. 8. However, there are cases in which the chosen 3 points are not
suitable. First of all, it is clear that two points should not be placed
in the same location which leads to a reduced rank of 𝑀𝑀.
Furthermore, it has to be ensured that the points are not distributed
on a line. Anyway, if that is the case then the information provided
by the points is not adequate to describe a quadratic function
exactly.

4. Simulation
In this part the algorithm given in [1] reinforced by the
algorithm given with the pseudo code Algorithm 1 is tested. For
sake of simplicity the comparison of this algorithm with simple PID
is dropped because in [1] was already proven that DUPID beat the
performance of simple PID. The DUPID, was tested in two different
scenarios, each one comprised of two cases. In the Scenario 1 a
ramp change is introduced in the SP value. In the case 1, the desired
SP changes linearly from 300 to 305 K. In the second case, case 2,
the SP is linearly changing from 305 to 300 K. In Scenario 2 a Scurve change was introduced in the SP. In Case 1 of Scenario 2, a
S-curve change from 300 to 305K is present. In the Case 2 a Scurve change is introduced in opposite direction, from 305 to 300 K
in SP. A simulation of both scenarios was carried out over a period
of 100 minutes or speaking in simulation steps 𝑁𝑁𝑠𝑠 = 1000. The
parameters of the algorithm given with the pseudo code are
𝑁𝑁𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 = 5 and 𝜎𝜎𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡 = 0.09. The speed of model update is defined by
the value of DV. The evolution of variable DV in time is given on
Fig5. The parameters of the PID controller used in both scenarios
are the same as the ones given in Table 1 given in [1].

To tackle previously mentioned issue, an algorithm was
designed that will guarantee that the rank of the inverse matrix
(𝑀𝑀𝑇𝑇 𝑀𝑀)−1 is greater or at least equal to 3. Namely, a rank greater or
equal to 3 will be achieved if and only if the data of the last 𝑁𝑁𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝
points consists at least 3 different points. The proposed algorithm is
given with the following pseudo code, Algorithm 1. Where the
vectors 𝜟𝜟𝜟𝜟 and 𝑬𝑬 denote all past points for increment and error
value respectively. The output of this code are the vectors of
adequate data 𝑈𝑈0 and 𝐸𝐸0 used for model update.

3. Case Study

In this paper as a CO a highly nonlinear CSTR system has been
considered. The parameters of the model as well as the equations
for the one are given in, ([1], [9]).

Figure 4 CSTR system simple graphical representation.
The chemical reactor is modelled by the following two equations:
𝐸𝐸
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 𝑞𝑞
𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥
𝑈𝑈𝑈𝑈
= �𝑇𝑇𝑓𝑓 − 𝑇𝑇� +
𝑘𝑘0 𝑒𝑒 −𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅 +
(𝑇𝑇 − 𝑇𝑇)
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑 𝑉𝑉
𝜌𝜌𝐶𝐶𝑝𝑝
𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉𝐶𝐶𝑝𝑝 𝑐𝑐
𝐸𝐸
𝑑𝑑𝐶𝐶𝐴𝐴 𝑞𝑞
= �𝐶𝐶𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 − 𝐶𝐶𝐴𝐴 � − 𝑘𝑘0 𝐶𝐶𝐴𝐴 𝑒𝑒 −𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
𝑉𝑉

Eq. 12
Figure 5 Speed of point collection and model update.
Eq. 13
The Figure 5depicts how fast the model is updated. From the figure
can be read that the first point is collected after 2 minutes and
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afterwards until the change in SP value is present a point is
collected and the model is updated on every 1 minute. In other
words, the needed 3 points for generation of the initial model are
collected after 4 minutes. Also, from the Figure 5 can be clearly
seen that starting from 400 until the 600-th simulation step the
speed of model update is drastically increased, speaking in time the
model is updated on every 0.2 minutes.
Next, all 4 figures given below depict the temperature response of
the reactor (PV), given with blue line, versus the desired
temperature (SP), given with red dashed line, as the time evolve.
Below the plot of T, on the second and third plots the values of the
increment value 𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥 and the values of the error at the current iterate
𝑗𝑗 are given.
Figure 8 Response of the system along with the values of the
increment value and error in case 1 of Scenario 2.

Figure 6 Response of the system along with the values of the
increment value and error in case 1 of Scenario 1.

Figure 9 Response of the system along with the values of the
increment value and error in case 2 of Scenario 2.

5. Conclusion and outlook for future work
In this paper an improvement has been introduced to the
algorithm previously presented, in [1]. Previously in [1] was shown
that DUPID has beaten the performance of the standard PID control
algorithm when both controllers were applied to control the
nonlinear CSTR system. However, the problem that had to be dealt
there was that the quadratic model that is incorporated in the SM
didn’t update fast enough and there were cases when the points
selected for regression were not adequate. So, to improve the speed
of model update as well as to guarantee that the data used for
regression is adequate the profile of the variable DV was changed
and also Algorithm 1was introduced. Furthermore, the simulation
results have shown that the DUPID has the ability to drive the
system effectively to steady state and at the same time to follow the
changes in desired temperature with high precision, almost with no
error.

Figure 7 Response of the system along with the values of the
increment value and error in case 2 of Scenario 1.

From Figure 6 and Figure 7, representing the case 1 and 2
respectively of Scenario 1 can be concluded that the DUPID has
proven to be effective not only in steady state phase but also in the
phase when linear change is present. It is easily noticeable that the
CO follows the SP value with high precision.

Here should be mentioned that an effort has been made to
smoothen the variation in the data present with increment value 𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥
and 𝑒𝑒𝑠𝑠 by introducing a simple complementary filter. However,
after extensive tests, has been decided to drop this idea because the
complementary filter not only has proven not to give satisfactory
results but it also increased the time needed for calculation of 𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥.

Following figures, Figure 8 and Figure 9 show the simulation
results obtained in Scenario 2. From Figure 8 and Figure 9,
representing the case 1 and 2 respectively of Scenario 2 the
following conclusion can be sketch. The DUPID controller has
proven to be effective in dealing with the effects of the nonlinear
change introduced in the desired temperature profile. Still, as in the
Scenario 1 the steady state precision has been conserved.

Future work will consist of implementing the DUPID and
afterwards comparing it with linear MPC on other type of system
possibly a bioengineering system. In such conditions, it is expected
that the proposed control approach DUPID will achieve similar
performance as MPC but the calculation of the control value in the
case of DUPID will be shorter than in the MPC case.
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MULTISTAGE GEAR PROJECT OF THE ELECTRICAL CAR SGR2016 FOR THE
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Abstract: The subject of the paper, titled ‘Multistage Gear Project Of The Electrical Car SGR2016 for the Silesian Greenpower
organization’, is an analysis of a chain vibrations in drive gear of SGR 2016 bolide. The exact moment of gear switch presents the greatest
threat of a stability loss. Tests have been conducted in 2 stages. The first stage was the determining of derailleur setting. The adjusted
component was a mechanism responsible for increasing the drag movement of derailleur cage. Adjustment of this element caused change in
vibration characteristics in different system parts. That element was adjusted so oscillations were minimized. The second stage of studies
was pinpointing the correct rotational speed, at which gears should be changed, using previously defined derailleur adjustment. Speed, at
which the gear switch takes place, was chosen so the vibrations are lowest possible. Oscillation amplitude was recorded using high speed
camera, and the data was analyzed using a dedicated High Speed AVI software. Speed measurement had been done using magnetic field
sensor. All studies have been conducted on inertial system, simulating real life race conditions. Comparing all results, optimal driving
parameters in terms of drive gear work stability, have been defined.
Keywords: DRIVE GEAR, VIBRATION, VEHICLE, DERAILLEUR
this phenomenon will be referred to as resonance. Shifting gears
during resonance speeds may result in stability loss.

1. Introduction
For a long time, constructor had a problem with an engine
torque transmission. It was solved in numerous ways, each one
had its advantages and disadvantages. Reliability is the most
important condition, which all systems must fulfill. In case of a
breakdown it is necessary to stop entire system. That causes
extensive work breaks. Gears should be constructed in a manner
that prevents such occurrences.

Deliberations were started with literature overlook.
Most publications regarding chain gears show only single geared
transmissions. Because of that most obtained information come
from experts. The aim of our research is a modernization of chain
gear, resulting in smoother and failure-free operation. [2]
Transmission ratio can be calculated from formula 1.1:

In this paper a drive gear in Silesian Greenpower
electrical vehicle SGR 2016 was investigated. Silesian
Greenpower
is an interdisciplinary student organization that constructs and
develop electric vehicles. Bolides constructed by this
organization
participate
in Greenpower education Trust races.

𝑖=

𝑧1
𝑧2

(1.1)

Where:
i – ratio [1];
z1,2 - number of teeth on smaller and larger wheel [1]; [1]
Mounted gear has the ability to change transmission
ratios. The chain is being moved from one gear to the other on
the powered wheel. Powering wheel has a constant teeth number
of 11. Passive wheel cassette has two gears mounted on it. The
lower gear has 27 teeth and higher 23 teeth. Avaible rations are:

Up to this point, the team used belt transmission. Race
rules allowed outside help during takeoff, this gave merit to this
solution. Change in these rules forced the team to seek new
solutions to this problem. Many different ways of solving this
problem were taken into consideration, among them, chain gear
showed great promise. This kind of transmission has great
starting
properties,
thanks
to
the
ability
to change gears during the race. This option was unavailable
using the previous transmission.

𝑖1 =
𝑖2 =

11
27
11
23

≈ 0,41
≈ 0,48

2. Studies methodology description

During test phase of implemented chain gear, several
issues arose. The greatest flaw of this solution was frequent
stability loss. This could result in drivers safety being
compromised. In every real system, there are vibrations present.
In considered case, both the vehicle chassis and the transmission
vibrate. There are certain speeds at which vibrations can interfere
with each other causing effect similar to resonance. This
phenomenon is most visible in transmission strand. Subsequently,

Tests were conducted on a specifically designed test
bench, which simulated conditions on the track. Vibrations were
registered with a highspeed camera and analyzed using High
Speed AVI software. Chain deviation from its nominal position
was recorded in two planes, plane containing strand and
perpendicular to it. Both are represented in picture 1.
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A

A

B
B

Fig. 1 Method of determination vibration; where 1 and 2 – base links.

Gear operation was divided into 3 stages. These stages were: start – from quiescence to gear switch, gear switch – brief moment
before and after changing transmission ratios, maximal velocity - acceleration to speed limit. Subsequently, these stages will be referred to as
such. Structure of regulation system is shown in picture 2.
Gasket

Bushing
Limiter
Gasket

Clamping
element

Casing

Fig. 2 Scheme of mechanism [3]

Main task of adjustment is to increase the movement drag of derailleur cage. In this paper this mechanism will be referred
to as clutch. In studies assumed four configurations, 0;3;3,5 and 4. These numbers determine the number of rotations with which the
adjustment screw was turned. Zero value means that the mechanism is switched off. Picture 3 shows a diagram of regulating device. This
mechanism consists of screw, shaft and limiter. Limiter is used to increase wrap angle of bushing. Adjustment is done by pressing two plates
in the left side of the image. The screw is being used to decrease the distance between plates in the limiter. Scheme of executive element is
shown in picture 4.
Shaft
Limiter
Screw
Fig. 3 Scheme of regulation mechanism [3]

Diagram in picture 4 shows the work principle of turning on mechanism in the clutch assembly. Engaging the clutch is done
by pressing disks by rotating a lever.

Shaft element
Part of blocking
element
Fig. 4 Scheme of turning on mechanism [3]
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Studies were conducted as follows:






Determining of base link
Determining the starting position of base link
Selecting links in relation to which, translation was calculated
Pointing link position during movement
Calculating distance between, base and maximal positions.
Picture 5 shows starting position of the chain. Stripes in the background are the scale of reference to the vibration amplitude.
One stipe has exactly 2 [mm] in width. Points, which are marked are the links were being analyzed during the test. Point coordinates were
read off the pixel value module (Fig. 6).

Fig. 5 Method of determining vibration

Fig. 6 Pixel Value module

Next stage of vibration analysis was calculating the real distance translation of chain link.
𝑝 = 𝑥1 − 𝑥2

(1.2)

Where:
p – distance between link positions [1],
𝑥1 – position of deviated link [1],
𝑥2 – position of base link [1].
𝑝 = 146 − 142
𝑝=4
2

𝑥𝑟 = 𝑝
6

(1.3)

Where:
𝑥𝑟 – calculated translation[mm]
𝑥𝑟 = 1,33

3. Studies
Diagram 7 describes the correlation between vibrations amplitude and clutch setting in switch gear stage. It shows how clutch
adjustment impacts vibrations in both planes. Higher clutch setting results in decreased vibrations in one plane and increased in the other.
From the diagram, it can be deducted that the best setting, in terms of work fluency, is setting number 3. However, this regulation
has a negative impact on a fluency in the maximum velocity stage (Fig 8).
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Correlation between vibrations amplitude and
clutch setting in switch gear stage

Correlation between vibrations amplitude and
clutch setting in maximum velocity stage

Vibrations on
plane
containing
strand

4
3

Vibrations on
perpendicular
plane

2
1
0
0

1

2

Regulation [1]

3

Chain deviation [mm]

Chain deviation [mm]

5

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Vibrations on
plane
containing
strand
Vibrations on
perpendicular
plane

0

4

1

2

Regulation [1]

3

4

Fig. 7 Correlation between vibrations amplitude and clutch setting in switch gear stage
Fig. 8 Correlation between vibrations amplitude and clutch setting in maximum velocity stage

For this reason, it has been decided to further study setting 3,0 and 3,5. These studies had a purpose of determining the exact moment
of vibration occurrence in switch gear stage, from this point vibrations increase in magnitude.
Another argument advocating for setting 3,5 is the fact that system oscillations were much higher before changing transmissions, which
could be caused by resonance. This anomaly has adverse influence on SGR vehicle, due to an increased possibility of stability loss. This
phenomenon was observed at a spot marked on diagram 9.
Velocity-time graph
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Fig. 9 Velocity-time graph using regulation 3,0

50

100

Time [s]

150

Fig. 10 Velocity-time graph using regulation 3,5

From among four different regulations, setting 3,5 shows greatest
properties in all work stages.

In order to unify the findings only 0,41 transmission ratio
was taken into account. Times of resonance occurrences were
confronted for settings 3,0 and 3,5.

It minimizes chain vibrations and decreases the chance
of stability loss overall.

Analysis revealed that for regulation 3,0 resonance
occurred much sooner than for 3,5. Using setting 3,5 resonance
was
avoided
by switching gears before it occurs (Fig 10).
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A correlation between vibrations amplitude and clutch
setting in switch gear stage can be noticed. During work of the
drive transmission system, the moment of changing gears
represents the greatest threat of losing stability. Because of that,
it is essential to adjust the system parameters to decrease the
chance of stability loss. Conducted research showed, that
increasing derailleur cage movement drag, causes vibration
amplitude of the chain to increase in one plane and decrease in
the other. Regulation 0 and 4,0 can not be chosen because of
difference between vibration amplitudes in planes investigated.
Clutch settings 1,0 and 2,0 show better work parameters of chain,
however regulation 3,0 and 3,5 indicate a better strand stability.

[3] Internet page containing technical data regarding Shimano
products (access 20.12.2017)
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ANALYSIS OF A MECHANISM FOR SHEET CUTTING
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Abstract: Significant number of mechanisms for sheet cutting are already designed and produced. In spite of the fact that all of these
mechanisms are suitable for cutting, all of them have some advantages and disadvantages. The aim of the paper is to present a new type of
cutting mechanism. It is a crank mechanism with the cutting tool. The geometric and kinematic properties of the mechanism are analyzed. As
the result the constraints of the mechanism are defined. The force and torque distribution of the elements of the mechanism is investigated.
Based on the known cutting force the necessary input torque of the input element of the mechanism is calculated. In the paper a numerical
example is considered. Based on the obtained results the discussion about properties of such mechanisms is given. Besides, the priority for
application of such mechanism in comparison to the already known is motivated.
.
Keywords: CRANK MECHANISM, DRIVING TORQUE, KINETO-STATIC ANALYSIS, CUTTING FORCE

1. Introduction

(1)
where a is the constant distance between two fixed points A and B.
Using the expression for the position of the slider C

Nowadays, there is significant number of mechanisms which
are used for cutting sheets (see for example [1] and [2]). The most
of them are designed to satisfy some specific conditions of cutting
which depend on the properties of the sheet: its mechanic
characteristics, type of the material of the sheet, dimensions of the
sheet, its geometry, etc. Besides, the space in which the machine
has to be put is very often a limitation for applying of some already
produced mechanisms. Nevertheless, the economic efficiency of the
mechanism has also to be included into consideration. The
designers have a heavy task to satisfy all the conditions and
requirements to design or take the already produced mechanism
which will be the optimal one.
Our task is to give the design of the mechanism for cutting
polymer sheets which will be incorporated into the system for
packaging in alimentary industry and pharmacy. The sheet has
small thickness but high rigidity. The cutting process has to be in
straight line. The mechanism has to work continually and every
working cycle has to cut the new sheet. The mechanism has to be
simple but efficient in application and to have low price. In the
paper [3] a mechanism for cutting sheets is considered. The
mechanism fulfills the cutting task, but it is very complex and with
large dimensions. In [4] and [5] a mechanism which contains two
piston mechanisms is considered. The cutting tool has a straight-line
motion. Using the published results we suggest a model of crank
mechanism with a cutting tool. For the known driving torque, the
cutting force is determined. The influence of system parameters on
the cutting force of the mechanism is analyzed.

(2)
the relation (1) gives
(3)
The relations (2) and (3) will be of interest for further consideration.

Fig. 1 Model of the sheet cutting mechanism and the load distribution.

2. Model of the mechanism
For analysis of the geometry variation let us introduce the
dimensionless value L2 = l2/a and

In Fig.1 the suggested cutting mechanism is shown. It contains
the driving bar AC fixed in A and in C connected with a slider. The
slider moves along the bar BD. The bar is fixed at the end B and at
the other end D the cutting tool is mounted. The length of AC is l2
and its weight is G3. The weight of the slider is G2 and of the cutting
tool is G. The length of the bar BD is l and its weight is G1. It is
assumed that the G1 and G3 act in the middle of corresponding bars.
The driving torque M is constant and it acts on the driving bar AC.
When the cutting tool is in contact with the sheet the cutting force F
acts. Our aim is to compute the variation of the cutting force of the
cutting tool for the constant driving torque M. It is assumed that the
cutting process is slow enough and the system is considered as
quasi-static.

(4)
Then, the angle variation is
(5)
It is evident that for the same value of the driving angle θ the angle
φ is higher for higher values of L2.

2.2 Kinetostatic analysis of the mechanism
In Fig.1 the load distribution of the mechanism is shown. Using the
previous assumption, the inertial forces are neglected and only the
input torque, output cutting force and weights of elements are taken
into consideration. After decomposition (see Fig.2) the inner force
Fc and reactions in A and B are shown.
For the driving bar with slider the inner force Fc is

2.1 Geometry of the mechanism

The angle position of the driving bar AC is θ, while the position of
the bar BD is φ. Analyzing the geometry of the mechanism the
relation between these two angles is
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(6)
The components of the reaction in A are

60

2.9122

0.7206

185.93

90

2.8460

0.9487

342.82

L2=1/2
Θ

(7)
Using the static relations for the bar BD we have

F

(o)
(8)
Substituting (4) and (6) into (8) it is

(9)
where L=l/a. The force F depends not only on the input torque but
also on the weight of the elements of the mechanism and gemetric
properties. If the distance between the fixed points A and B is
longer, the cutting force is smaller. Besides, it is obvious that for the
longer BD bar the force is smaller. It means that the construction
has to be compact without long bars and large distance between the
fixed points.

-90
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F
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Fig.2 Decomposition of the mechanism: a) Bar BD with cutting tool, b)
Driving bar AC with slider.

Analysing Fig.2b components of the reaction force in B are
calculated
(10)
Based on (10) the link in B is designed.

3. Result analysis and discussion
Our aim is to obtain a strong cutting force which would be
approximately constant for certain angle interval and suitable to cut
the sheet approximately straight along the thickness of the sheet.
For the numerical data M=100 kNm, G=G2=10 N, G1=G2=0, L=1,
a=1m and variable value of L2 the cutting force variation and the
position of the cutting tool in x and y direction is calculated and
presented in Table 1.

(o)
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Table 1: Cutting force F as the function of the driving angle θ for various
values of L2.

L2=1/3
Θ

-90

-90

1.3410

-2.6838

46.139

-60

2.2678

-1.9640

58.893

-45

2.2588

-1.5163

63.640

-30

2.8172

-1.0312

67.137

0

3

0

70

30

2.8172

1.0312

67.137

45

2.2588

1.5163

63.640

60

2.2678

1.9640

58.593

90

1.3410

2.6838

46.139

Analyzing data given in Table 1 it is seen that the cutting force is
higher for L2<1 than for L2>1 (for L2=1 the length of the driving bar
AC and the distance between fixed points A and B is equal). The
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Table 3: Reactions FA, FB and FC as the function of the driving angle θ for
various L2=1/2.

smaller the value of L2 in comparison to 1, the force is stronger.
Otherwise, the higher the value of L2 in comparison to 1 the force is
smaller. For L2<1 stronger force acts for larger angle than for θ=0.
For L2>1 maximal force is for θ=0 and the force decreases for
higher values of angle θ.
For comparison of the mechanisms with different geometric
properties the following criteria are introduced:
1. The force variation ratio

Θ

FA

FB

FC

-90

438.29

280.58

447.21

-60

261.76

151.64

271.19

-45

230.32

128.10

239.98

-30

212.35

114.47

222.20

0

200

105

210

30

212.35

114.47

222.20

45

230.32

128.10

239.98

60

261.76

151.64

271.19

90

438.29

280.58

447.21

(o)

(11)
where the difference between the force for two angles Fm and F0 are
divided with smaller value F0.
2. The variation of the cutting tool position in x and y direction
(12)
where
(13)
and xm, ym, y0 and x0 are corresponding coordinates for two angles.

It can be seen that the variation of the reactive forces has the same
tendency as the change of the cutting force F. The reactive forces
are even two times higher than the force F.

In Table 2 the values of X, Y and F% for various values of L2 are
presented. The boundary values are θ=0 and θ=600 .

4. Conclusion
Table 2: Values of F%, X and Y for various values of L2.

L2

F%

X

Y

1/3

25.815

0.0878

0.721

1/2

12.200

0.1653

0.982

1

5.5174

0.4020

1.500

2

18.860

0.7322

1.964

In this paper a sheet cutting mechanism is analyzed. For the
known input torque the cutting force is computed. It is concluded
that the relation between the length of the driving bar and the
distance between the fixed points A and B of the bars have
significant influence on the cutting properties of the mechanism.
Using this ratio the mechanism are divided into three groups: 1) the
ratio is much smaller than1, 2) ratio is smaller than 1 and 3) the
ratio is higher than 1.

1. The mechanism with driving bar which is much shorter than the

Analyzing the results in Table 2 it is seen that the cutting force
variation for the same angle interval is higher for smaller values of
L2 than for L2=1. The same conclusion is obtained for the bar
whose length L2 is higher than 1.
Based on the X values in the Table 2 we conclude that the motion of
the cutting tool is approximately in straight line and X<<1 only for
the case when L* =L2<<1. The higher the value of L2 but satisfying
the relation L*<L2 <1 the cutting line becomes an arc. For these
mechanisms the straight line cutting is satisfied only for small
cutting angle.
For L2=1/3 the force variation is high: the higher the angle θ, the
higher the value of force. The parameter X is small in spite of the
fact that the angle interval is 60 degrees.
For L2=1/2 the force variation is smaller and the force is smaller
than for L2=1/3. X and T parameters are higher than for the
previous case.
For L=1 the parameter of force variation is the smallest in
comparison to other systems. However, it has to be mentioned that
the maximal force axist for θ=0 and is smaller for higher values of
θ. X and Y parameters are increasing with L2.
For L2=2 the force parameter is increasing with increasing of L2.
The force is smaller than for L2=1. Besides, the force changes
significantly with θ. The force has higher value for θ=0 than for
θ=600. The geometric parameters X and Y are increasing with L2.
The mechanism is convenient to give the cutting force which is
approximately constant only for small cutting angle.
Using the relations (7) and (10) reactions in A and B are
computed as

distance between the fixed bar points is conveninet for cutting
sheets of symmetric composites or nultilayer sheets where the
boundary layers need stronger cutting force than those in the middle
of the sheet. The motion of the tool is approximately
straightforward during cutting. The thickness of the cutting sheet
may match the driving angle θ=600.
2. Mechanism with the driving bar shorter than the distance
between the fixed points of bar gives straight line cutting only for
small cutting angles. Then the cutting force is much smaller than in
the previous case but approximately constant. The thickness of the
sheet has to be small. As the difference between the force at the
boundary and in the middle are approximately equal, we recomment
the mechanism to be applied for cutting sheets of a homogenous
materials.
3. Mechanism, where the driving shaft is long and longer than the
distance betweent the fixed points of the bars, is sutable to be
applied for cutting only thin sheets which need not a strong cutting
force. The mechanism gives the straight line cutting for small
interval of cutting angle. Otherwise, this mechanism is
recommended for cutting those symmetrical structures where the
boundary layers are soft, but in the middle the strong cutting force
is necessary. Namely, increasing the driving angle from zero the
force decreases from the maximal to the minimal value. For wide
angle cutting the cutting line is an arc.
For all of previously mentiond cutting mechanisms it is common
that the cutting force is smaller if the length of the cutting bar is
longer and the weight of elements of the mecahnism, including the
cutting tool, is larger.

(14)
According to (6) and (14) reactions FA, FB and FC as functions of
the input angle θ are presented in Table 3.
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Abstract: The purpose of this report is to propose possible engineering solutions for the construction, reconstruction and modernization
of the existing irrigation infrastructure in our country . These solutions can assist beneficiaries in the application process for the Rural
Development Program 2014-2020 under sub-measure M4.3 "Support for investment in infrastructure related to the development,
modernization or adaptation of agriculture and forestry". In order to achieve this goal, the state of the existing irrigation infrastructure has
been analyzed and the specifics of the irrigation systems in our country have been assessed. Based on this several model systems of different
type and construction were selected. For some of the irrigation fields, possible technical solutions concerning their completion,
reconstruction and modernization have been analyzed.
Keywords: CONSTRUCTION IRRIGATION SYSTEMS, RECONSTRUCTION, MODERNIZATION, TECHNICAL SOLUTIONS
concerning reconstruction and modernization of irrigation systems
and facilities [2] [3] [4].

1. Introduction
Hydro-meliorative infrastructure is fundamental to economic
development, demographic growth, social development and higher
standard of living for a country. Therefore, a great deal of attention
should be paid to this sector and to improve, reform and modernize
its current state.

The rehabilitation of irrigation infrastructure will not only
increase the competitiveness of farms but also ensure effective,
rational and environmentally sound management of available water
resources.
This report aims to offer engineering solutions for the
completion, reconstruction and modernization of model irrigation
systems. These solutions will help beneficiaries under the Rural
Development Program 2014-2020 , sub-measure M4.3 "Support for
investment in infrastructure related to the development,
modernization or adaptation of agriculture and forestry".

In our country the existing irrigation infrastructure was built
sinse 1960s to 1980s. It reaches up to 1.2 million ha, then begins a
sharp decline. It includes a total of 236 irrigation systems and a
significant number of irrigation fields with a total area of 740 000
ha, 168 dams and water bodies with a total capacity of 3.1 billion
cubic meters of water, 168 irrigation stations, 6435 km of open
channel and 9269 km of underground pipeline network [1].

In order to achieve this goal, we analyze the technical
parameters of the irrigation systems and equipment built in our
country; selection rules have been defined and model irrigation
systems have been selected for which engineering solutions for
construction, reconstruction and modernization have been proposed.

At present, most of the irrigation systems in Bulgaria are
managed by the State Trading Company "Irrigation Systems" SSC,
which has the task of maintaining and exploiting the state water and
melioration fund for the capture, storage, distribution and sale of
irrigation water agricultural crops.

2. Methods of study

A small part of the total area (39 289 ha) is served by 106
irrigation associations, which manage an irrigable area of 30 073 ha.

The research is done in two aspects: analytical and experimental.
The main research methods used are:

According to data from "Irrigation Systems" SSC and from
studies conducted by a team of experts at the World Bank in 2014,
the irrigated areas amount to 433 526 hectares, of which 247 300
are gravitationally supplied and the remaining are supplied by
pumps and the real water is supplied only 22 000 - 27 000 ha.

- An analytical method, on the basis of which are analyzed the
technical parameters of the irrigation systems and facilities built in
our country.
- A field survey method based on which field studies have been
conducted to study and collect data needed to analyze the state and
possible solutions for the completion, reconstruction and
modernization of model irrigation systems.

On some of the areas intended for irrigation are built drainage
networks with open channels or with underground drains, as well as
94 pumping stations for pumping drainage.

3. Results and discussion

The inefficient use of the existing irrigation infrastructure in our
country is due to the poor technical condition of the transportdistribution network; equalizers, pumping stations as well as the
internal distribution network, which is mainly made of asbestoscement pipes. Large quantities of metal fittings and equipment are
stolen from the facilities on the grid and pumping stations, closed
pipe networks are deliberately destroyed. To reduce the financial
burden of the operating company, part of the equipment of the
pumping stations, as well as a large number of steel pipes, were
handed over to scrap.

The analysis of the technical parameters of the country's
irrigation systems and facilities gives the following results:
Of the 5,441 km of main and secondary canals operated by
"Irrigation Systems" SSC, 75% of them are lined. The condition of
the cladding (concrete slabs) is poor due to the aging and frosting of
concrete, destruction due to hydrostatic pressure of the groundwater,
not keeping furies, and in some cases the cladding is missing. In the
canal network there is a significant amount of moisture-bearing
vegetation which also destroys the lining. The slopes are
overgrown, and sludge, sand, or tile pieces are deposited on the
bottom, caused by uncovered channels or damaged areas up the net.

In line with the state of the irrigation systems and facilities, the
priorities and measures formulated in the current programming
period 2014-2020 under the Rural Development Program as well as
those developed by the World Bank and endorsed by the Council of
Ministers in August 2016 "Common Strategy for Management and
Development of Hydro-melioration and Protection against Harmful
Effects of Water " gives us reason to expect the preparation,
implementation and management of investment irrigation projects

The cast-lined channel network is in better technical condition,
and the on-site cladding restricts the growth of vegetation and
prevents the erosion of the slopes. The deterioration of the integrity
of the cladding in places is due to the quality of the construction and
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the materials used, as well as to the lack of maintenance over the
years.

However, the envisaged financial resources under this measure
are extremely insufficient and it is necessary to prioritize the
projects for completion, reconstruction and technical improvement
of the irrigation systems and facilities to them. In order to select
certain irrigation systems and to prepare effective projects for them,
an analysis covering the following aspects: technical studies,
management, social, environmental and financial conditions should
be analyzed, analyzing different options and their economic
efficiency under specific conditions.
The technical studies need to be considered: location of the
irrigation system and its facilities; service; water supply, production
structure, irrigated area, way of water supply, transport network,
transport network efficiency, distribution network, distribution
network efficiency, irrigation equipment, irrigation system
efficiency.
Analyzing:

The equipment of the transport-distribution network (floodgates
and their lifting mechanisms, water dispensers, water level
regulators, etc.) are made of steel and to prevent thefts, the
employees of the exploitation company are forced to install and
dismantle them in the beginning and end of each irrigation season.
All of this leads to serious depreciation of the equipment and
destruction of the equipment to which it is mounted.
The management of water distribution in the grid is poor. To
measure the water quantity, level gauges are used. Most major
channels are manually operated by floodgates, requiring multiple
intraday adjustments to maintain the required water level.
Secondary water canals are built in such a way as to require a high
water level in the primary ones. For this reason, maintaining high
water levels in these channels is accompanied by high technological
and filtration losses.

●
The natural and climatic conditions (geography, climate,
soils, water resources).

Asbestos-cement pipes are heavily dampened and do not
withstand the design working pressure. The network does not have
stopcocks, airbrakes and others.

●
The ecological characteristics in the area of the irrigation
system, incl. general assessment of the state of the components of
the environment, ecological characteristics of the land fund,
characteristics of the landscape, etc.
●
The available production resources, incl. land resources,
production structure (cultivated crops, irrigated crops, average
yields, crops crops budget, including the income part obtained in
value terms as a result of crop yield and labor cost, seeds and
fertilizers and plant protection products, water for irrigation, fuels
and lubricants, repair and maintenance of agricultural machinery,
depreciation, taxes, fees, insurance, etc., possibility for sealing of
irrigated areas).
●
Available
experience).

Fig. 1 Concrete pipes

Of the existing 612 items. equalizers, 512 pcs. are lined. Their
main problems are related to their coatings, filtration losses and
accumulation of deposits.

service

staff

(number,

qualification,

●
The material-technical and technological base, incl.
available buildings, machinery, facilities, condition and production
capacity.

The technical condition of the pumping stations depends on the
irrigation system considered and the predominant way of feeding it.
Many of the existing pumping stations are currently being
destroyed.

●
Possible technical solutions for reconstruction,
reconstruction and modernization of the existing irrigation system
and its facilities..

Ownership of the internal distribution network, including thirdline pipelines and pipelines is not very clear and they are
unofficially maintained by "Irrigation Systems" SSC. The problems
in this network are the same as the primary and secondary channels.
As far as water distribution is concerned, water is diverted by
improvised means such as sandbags, boards, etc.

Managerial aspects need to be addressed: a survey of
beneficiaries to apply for funding, motivation of the participants in
the investment process; project manageability throughout the life
cycle; cooperation between the different institutions. The following
questions should also be answered: what are the available human
resources serving the irrigation system; is it necessary to create new
organizational forms; Are additional qualified staff and support staff
needed, etc.

The analysis of the technical parameters of irrigation systems
and facilities in our country shows an urgent need for further
construction, reconstruction and modernization of the same, as
according to a study of the World Bank experts, the necessary
capital expenditures amount to more than one billion euros [4]

The social aspects cover the study of the labor activity of the
population, the amount of income and the standard of living, taking
into account that improving the state of the irrigation systems is
aimed at increasing the income of farmers.
The financial aspects of selecting a project for the completion,
reconstruction and modernization of an irrigation system are limited
to assessing the feasibility of the project from the point of view of
the individual water user on the basis of the farm budget. The
reality of financial analysis is ensured by properly defining revenue
and cost over the lifetime of the project.
From an economic point of view, a project implementation
analysis is needed to determine its contribution to the development
of our country's overall economy, and whether this contribution is
sufficient to justify funding.

Fig. 2 Damaged pipelines
At present, the most favorable impacts are expected to be
achieved under the 2014-2020 Rural Development Program, Area
5A "Increasing Water Efficiency in Agriculture", namely: Measure
M4 " Investments in tangible assets ", Sub-measure 4.3 aimed at
supporting investments in irrigation and drainage infrastructures.

The most important indicator for determining the efficiency of
the reconstruction, reconstruction or modernization of each
irrigation system is the profit generated by them. Therefore, to
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evaluate the effectiveness of the investment project it is necessary to
use different methods, including:

The irrigation system was built in 1976. The irrigation water is
drawn from the Maritza River through a pumping station and is
pumped into an open channel leading to the Tsalapitsa pumping
station. From this pumping station, direct pumping is made up of
the areas in the land of the village. Tsalapitsa. The irrigation field is
divided into four crop rotation areas: field I - 588dka, field II - 634
dka, field III - 613 decares, field IV - 648 decares. Areas are
irrigated with pots with certain characteristics. The main and
distribution pipelines are made of ethereal diameters Ø 400 mm and
Ø 250 mm.

- Static assessment methods, which serve as a reference point in
the initial stages of the development of such projects. On the basis
of these indicators, the "pay-back period for investments" and the
"cost-effectiveness of investments"
- Dynamic evaluation methods that serve to compare revenue
and costs that are accounted for throughout the life of the project.
The alignment of revenue and expenditure over time is achieved by
comparing and discounting them. These methods refer to 'Net
Present Value'; 'Internal rate of return'; 'Ratio: Revenueexpenditure'; "Annuity method"; 'Residual Value Method';
'Investment Redemption Period'; "Discount efficiency ratio". The
criteria for evaluating and ranking projects by these methods are
given in Table 1.
Table 1: Criterion for the effectiveness of investment projects
assessed using dynamic methods
№ Dynamic
evaluation
method
1 Net
Value

Criteria for evaluating and ranking projects
Fig. 3 Scheme of Tsalapitsa irrigation field

Present Be positive. The bigger the project is
more efficient.

- Manole drainage-irrigation system (Figure 4)

2 Internal rate of The higher the internal rate of return on the
return
profitability of alternative investments, the
more efficient the project
3

Accounting rate
of return

This irrigation system was built in 1975. The system has a
bilateral effect and has been designed to grow rice crops. The
irrigation and drainage grids are made of exposed concrete channels
lying on a sandy pad and lined with stone lining.

Be larger than one

4 Annuited
method

The higher the annuity value, the more
effective the project is

5 Residual
method

value The project with the highest net value is the
most effective

6 Payback period

Its value does not exceed the economic life of
the project

7 Profitability
index

Be larger than one

For the needs of the choice between the individual investment
projects, the estimates of the various indicators of their financial
analyzes can be used.
Fig. 4 Manole drainage-irrigation system.

It should be kept in mind that projects must be comparable to
each other, which means that their characteristics have to be
calculated at the same discount rate and the same investment and
reporting period of investment income to be used a methodology for
determining revenue from irrigated agriculture. The latter condition
is very important because the cultivation of agricultural crops and
the effect of their irrigation are different in the different regions of
the country.

- Irrigation system "Topolnitsa"
The irrigation system was built in early 1977 to grow orchards,
cultural pastures and mixed crop rotation. The irrigation system
consists of commercial canals, secondary water pipes, group
channels, irrigation grooves, shaft exits, air shaft shafts and shaft
end air hydrant. There is also a drainage network of drainage and
water collection channels. The irrigation and drainage channels are
made of ready-lined concrete slabs. Shaft exhausts and shaft end-air
hydrants are made of a finished 100 cm concrete tube and a
reinforced concrete cover. At the bottom of the shafts is an eternit
tube fitted with an airspeed.

The effective application of the above evaluation procedure
implies precise and clear criteria for ranking and investing in
individual projects.
From the analysis of the technical parameters of the irrigation
systems and facilities built in our country, as well as on the basis of
the developed methodological guidelines for the prioritization of
irrigation systems for reconstruction, reconstruction and
modernization, different modeling and designing irrigation systems
have been selected. number:

The main source of water is the Topolnitsa dam, from which the
main irrigation channel "Lisichevo - Sandstone" supplies water to
the irrigation system. The secondary water source is the Saedinenie
dam, which serves to support the water resources when needed.
For the selected model irrigation systems, an information
database has been collected and analyzed. location, agroklimatic
zone, climatic conditions, available water sources and capacity of
the water sources, way of water supply, transport channel network

-

Irrigation system on the territory of the village of Tsalapitsa
(Figure 3)
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(type, lengths, cross profiles, slopes, technical condition);
distribution network (types, lengths, cross profiles, slopes, piping
diameters, technical condition), network facilities and technical
condition of the facilities, availability of irrigation equipment,
cultivated crops, level of underground waters in the region, etc.,
based on which can be considered different engineering solutions.

4. Conclusion
Analysis of the technical parameters of irrigation systems and
facilities in our country shows an urgent need for construction,
reconstruction and modernization of the same. The financial
resources provided for these activities are not sufficient and this
necessitates the prioritization of individual projects.

Studies show that all three model irrigation systems have been
built over 40 years ago, with the technology of implementation, the
materials used and the structural elements for their construction
being technically and morally obsolete. The age of irrigation
systems and facilities has greatly influenced their efficiency, their
efficiency, and water losses in different parts of the system. The
eternity and concrete pipes of which the meshes are made are of low
technical performance and a high degree of filtration which leads to
large water losses. The coating of open channels is for the most part
highly compromised. There is no maintenance of channel and
operating bays. In all three irrigation systems there is a lack of basic
maintenance personnel.

The proposed methodical guidelines for ranking and
financing of individual projects as well as the proposed engineering
solutions for the construction, reconstruction and modernization of
model irrigation systems will help beneficiaries when applying for
funding under the Rural Development Program 2014-2020 , submeasure M4.3 "Support for investment in infrastructure related to
the development, modernization or adaptation of agriculture and
forestry".
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Abstract: Four-stroke air cooled, direct injection diesel engine Torpedo BT4L912 during rotational speed variation was investigated in this
paper. By using the measurement results obtained at engine brake was calculated several main operating parameters in each engine
rotational speed. Rotational speed was varied from 1000 rpm to 2300 rpm. Calculated engine operating parameters are engine torque,
effective power, engine brake mean effective pressure, specific effective fuel consumption and volume fuel consumption per engine process.
The highest obtained engine torque amounts 338.8 Nm and the highest engine effective power amounts 71.76 kW. Specific effective fuel
consumption has the lowest value of 197.42 g/kWh at engine rotational speed of 1800 rpm. Regarding several calculated engine operating
parameters, optimal operating point of the analyzed engine is at 1800 rpm.
Keywords: DIESEL ENGINE, DIRECT INJECTION, ENGINE BRAKING, ENGINE OPERATING PARAMETERS
Table 1. Engine and brake specifications
Number of cylinders
Cylinder diameter
Cylinder stroke
The total operating volume
Cylinder cooling
Brake arm length
Fuel tank volume
Fuel density
Fuel lower heating value

1. Introduction
Experimental measurements are the basis for internal combustion
engine operating parameters analysis, [1] and [2]. Parallel to
internal combustion engine measurements, numerical simulations
have been developed to ensure easier, faster and much cheaper
investigations of engine operating parameters, regardless if it was
investigated gasoline or diesel engines [3].
If in the focus was diesel engines, as in this paper, it should be
noted that today was known several types of diesel engine
numerical models: 0D (zero dimensional) models [4], multizone
models [5], quasi dimensional models [6] and [7], while the last and
most detailed ones are CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics)
models [8]. In order to determine the accuracy and precision of each
numerical model, they must necessarily be validated in several
different measurement points of the tested engine. Because of that
fact, experimental engine measurements are inevitable.
To reduce diesel engine emissions and improve engine operating
parameters, researchers are intensively involved in implementing
combustion of different alternative fuels in existing diesel engines.
A complete review of green fuels as alternative fuels for diesel
engines is presented in [9] while the review of performance,
combustion and emission characteristics of bio-diesel fuelled diesel
engines presented authors in [10].
In this paper was presented change in the main operating
parameters of four-stroke air cooled, direct injection diesel engine
Torpedo BT4L912 during rotational speed variation. Based on the
measurement results obtained at engine brake was calculated
several main operating parameters and presented for a various
engine rotational speed. Those operating parameters were engine
torque, engine effective power, engine brake mean effective
pressure, specific effective fuel consumption and volume fuel
consumption per engine process. The change of last two operating
parameters was calculated by using data for fuel density and fuel
tank volume, along with the time for the fuel consumption from the
fuel tank. For the wide range of engine rotational speeds was
obtained recommended operating area of the analyzed engine.

4
102 mm
120 mm
3922 cm3
With air
0.714 m
100 cm3
830 kg/m3
42700 kJ/kg

3. Engine measurement results and measuring
equipment
Engine measurement was performed on the engine test bench in
the company Torpedo, Rijeka, Croatia. Used measuring equipment
in the majority is owned by the same company, Fig. 1.
Brake force was read directly on the brake Schenk U1-30. The
engine rotational speed was measured by inductive encoder on the
brake shaft. Volumetric fuel consumption was measured by using a
photocell.
Cylinder pressure was measured with a data acquisition device
(analogue-digital system). An analogue signal was amplified
through the amplifier and converts to digital signal, which can be
further processed. The data acquisition device has a microprocessor
MC 68020 (32 Bit and 16.7 MHz) along with co-processor MC
68881 (16.7 MHz). In this device are included two analogue-digital
converters (resolution of 12 Bit) with maximum of 2·4·105
measurements in second (five measurements for one engine crank
angle). Cylinder pressure was measured in the first engine cylinder
with quartz sensor Kistler - Type 7061 which measurement range is
from 0 to 200 bars.

2. Air cooled, four-stroke, direct injection diesel
engine specifications
The investigated engine was four-stroke air cooled, direct
injection diesel engine Torpedo BT4L912. The main engine
characteristics along with necessary brake and fuel specifications
are presented in Table 1.

Fig. 1. Diesel engine Torpedo BT4L912 connected to brake during
the measurements
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Engine measurement was carried out in a way that after engine
start, maximum rotational speed has been achieved without any
load. After that the braking force gradually increased and the engine
rotational speed decreased. For the engine analysis provided in this
paper, necessary measured operating parameters are presented in
Table 2 and those are: engine rotational speed, brake force and time
for the fuel consumption from the fuel tank.

Specific effective fuel consumption was calculated by using an
equation:
bef =

2300

406.98

17.9

2

2200

436.40

17.8

3

2000

453.07

19.1

4

1800

474.64

23.7

5

1600

460.91

23.2

6

1500

460.91

24.5

7

1400

457.97

25.9

8

1200

437.38

29.6

9

1000

388.34

35.7

Volume fuel consumption per engine process was obtained by
using an equation:
Vpp =

Vft
⋅ 6 ⋅ 104
na ⋅ tft ⋅ z

(6)

where Vpp (mm3/proc.) is volume fuel consumption per engine
process and z is the number of engine cylinders - Table 1.

5. Change in engine calculated main operating
parameters with discussion
For each measurement point, at each engine rotational speed,
engine torque was calculated by using equation (1). At the
maximum engine rotational speed of 2300 rpm, engine torque
amounts 290.5 Nm, Fig. 2. With the decrease in the engine
rotational speed from maximum value, engine torque firstly
continuously increases. The highest value of engine torque was
obtained at 1800 rpm and amounts 338.8 Nm. During further
decrease in the engine rotational speed from 1800 rpm, engine
torque continuously decreases and at the lowest rotational speed of
1000 rpm engine torque has the lowest value of 277.2 Nm. As
analyzed engine is air cooled type, available torque range from
277.2 Nm to 338.8 Nm for observed rotational speeds is
satisfactory.

4. Equations for calculating engine main operating
parameters according to measured results
At each engine rotational speed torque was calculated according
to the equation:
M = F ⋅R

(5)

where bef (g/kWh) is specific effective fuel consumption. Vft
(cm3) is a fuel tank volume - Table 1, ρf (kg/m3) is fuel density Table 1 and tft (s) is time for the fuel consumption from the fuel
tank - Table 2.

Table 2. Torpedo BT4L912 obtained measurement results
Engine
Time for the fuel
Brake
Test
rotational
consumption from the
force (N)
No.
speed (rpm)
fuel tank (s)
1

Vft ⋅ ρ f
⋅ 3.6
tft ⋅ Pef

(1)

where M (Nm) is torque, F (N) is brake reaction force and R (m)
is the brake arm’s length on which the reaction force is measured Table 1.
Engine effective power delivered to power consumers was
calculated by using an equation:
M ⋅ 2 ⋅π ⋅ n
60 ⋅ 1000

Pef =

(2)

where Pef (kW) is engine effective power and n (rpm) is engine
rotational speed.
Engine brake mean effective pressure was calculated according to
the equation:
Fig. 2. Engine torque change in relation to engine rotational speed
pef =

Pef
⋅ 6 ⋅ 105
na ⋅ Vtot, op

(3)

Engine effective power which is delivered by the outlet coupling
to the power consumers was calculated for each measured engine
rotational speed according to equation (2). At the lowest engine
rotational speed of 1000 rpm, engine effective power is the lowest
and amounts 29.03 kW, Fig. 3. With the increase in the engine
rotational speed from the lowest one, engine effective power
continuously increases up to 2200 rpm. At 2200 rpm, effective
power has the highest value which amounts 71.76 kW. In the range
from 2200 rpm to 2300 rpm, engine effective power decreases and
at the highest rotational speed (2300 rpm) effective power is equal
to 69.97 kW.

where pef (bar) is an engine brake mean effective pressure and
Vtot,op (cm3) is the total engine operating volume - Table 1. Engine
active rotational speed na (rpm) which takes into account only the
engine processes with fuel injections is equal to:
na =

2⋅n

τ

(4)

where τ is engine stroke (analyzed engine is a four-stroke
engine).

If compared the change of analyzed engine torque, Fig. 2, with
change of engine brake mean effective pressure, Fig. 4, it can be
seen that both parameters have identical trends. Brake mean
effective pressure was calculated by using equations (3) and (4). At
the lowest engine rotational speed of 1000 rpm is observed the
lowest brake mean effective pressure which amounts 8.88 bars.
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With the increase in the engine rotational speed from the lowest
one, brake mean effective pressure continuously increases and
reaches the maximum value of 10.85 bars at the 1800 rpm. From the
engine rotational speed of 1800 rpm up to 2300 rpm, brake mean
effective pressure continuously decreases and on the highest engine
rotational speed of 2300 rpm it amounts 9.31 bars.

Fig. 5. Specific effective fuel consumption change for various
engine rotational speeds

Fig. 3. Engine effective power change for various observed engine
rotational speeds

Fig. 6. Volume fuel consumption per engine process change for
various observed engine rotational speeds

6. Conclusion
In this paper were analyzed changes in the main operating
parameters of four-stroke air cooled, direct injection diesel engine
Torpedo BT4L912 during rotational speed variation. Several main
operating parameters for each measured engine rotational speed was
calculated in order to obtain complete insight into the engine
operating characteristics.
The highest obtained engine torque amounts 338.8 Nm and the
highest engine effective power amounts 71.76 kW. Highest torque
and highest effective power were not obtained at the same engine
rotational speed. Engine brake mean effective pressure has the same
trend as engine torque. The highest value of engine brake mean
effective pressure amounts 10.85 bars.
The lowest specific effective fuel consumption was obtained at
1800 rpm and amounts 197.42 g/kWh. At the same engine
rotational speed was also obtained the lowest volume fuel
consumption per engine process which amounts 70.32 mm3/proc.
The final conclusion, which can be derived from the presented
calculated results, is that the optimal operating point of the analyzed
engine Torpedo BT4L912 is operating point at 1800 rpm. In that
operating point engine has the highest torque and the lowest specific
effective fuel consumption. Also, in that operating point analyzed
engine has the lowest volume fuel consumption per process.

Fig. 4. Change in brake mean effective pressure for various engine
rotational speeds
Specific effective fuel consumption was calculated by using
measured values for each observed engine rotational speed,
according to equation (5). Trend of specific effective fuel
consumption of the analyzed engine is similar to diesel engines
investigated by the other authors, [11] and [12]. With the increase in
the engine rotational speed, specific effective fuel consumption
firstly decreases to the lowest value, after which follows its
increase. In Fig. 5 is not presented trendline for specific effective
fuel consumption change, calculated values for each engine
rotational speed were connected with a line in order not to
approximate the real data.
At the lowest engine rotational speed (1000 rpm) specific
effective fuel consumption is the highest and amounts 288.33
g/kWh. With the increase in the engine rotational speed from the
lowest one, specific effective fuel consumption decreases until 1800
rpm. At 1800 rpm specific effective fuel consumption has the
lowest value which amounts 197.42 g/kWh. From 1800 rpm up to
the highest engine rotational speed of 2300 rpm, specific effective
fuel consumption continuously increases and on 2300 rpm it has a
value equal to 238.58 g/kWh.
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Volume fuel consumption per engine process (VFCPP) was
calculated for each measured engine rotational speed, according to
equation (6). At the lowest engine rotational speed of 1000 rpm,
VFCPP amounts 84.03 mm3/proc, Fig. 6. Increase in the engine
rotational speed from 1000 rpm causes that VFCPP firstly slightly
increase at 84.46 mm3/proc. (1200 rpm) after which follows the
continuous decrease up to 1800 rpm. At the 1800 rpm, VFCPP has
the lowest value which amounts 70.32 mm3/proc. From 1800 rpm to
2000 rpm VFCPP increases and amounts 78.53 mm3/proc. at 2000
rpm. Finally, from 2000 rpm until the highest engine rotational
speed, volume fuel consumption per engine process continuously
decreases and amounts 72.87 mm3/proc. at the 2300 rpm.
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РЕАЛИЗАЦИЯ НА АНТИВИРУСЕН СКЕНЕР
Beleva-Dimitrova P. Phd student, Stepanov M.
peti.bell@mail.com
Резюме: В настоящия доклад се разглежда процесът на разработване на сканираща антивирусна програма. Целта е да се
обяснят основните принципи на работа на антивирусните програми, които използват сигнатури за откриване на вредоносен код,
както и реализацията на приложение от този вид. Езикът, използван за реализацията на антивирусния скенер в доклада, е С++.
Сканиращата програма е предвидена да открива само вредоносни програми, които се разпространяват в ценни файлове (т.е
незаразяващи други файлове) и не променят своето тяло в процеса на дейността си (като полиморфните вируси). Голяма част
от вирусите, червеите, както и всички троянски коне, са именно такъв вид злонамерен софтуер.
Ключови думи: антивирусен софтуер, антивирусeн скенер, злонамерен софтуер
Abstract: In this paper, the process of developing an antivirus scanner is investigated. The purpose is to explain the basic working
principles of antivirus programs that use signatures to detect a malicious code and to develop a program implementation of such antivirus
software. The used programming language for the implementation is C++. The scanning program is provided to detect only malicious
programs that are distributed in useful files and do not change their content in the activity process (as polymorphic viruses). Then, the
scanner can be used against most of the viruses, worms, and all Trojans.
Keywords: antivirus software, antivirus scanner, malicious software

части, както и механизма на взаимодействие между тях. За
откриването на вредоносни файлове се използва сканиращият
модул на програмата. За работа на скенера са необходими
сигнатури, които се съхраняват в антивирусната база. Базата се
създава и се допълва чрез специализиран допълнителен модул,
който не е част от самата сканираща програма. Като
заключение се получава следната зависимост:

1. Въведение
Антивирусните програми, използващи сигнатури за
откриване на вредоносен код, съхраняват тези сигнатури в база
данни. Въпросната база данни представлява съвкупност от
файлове, съдържащи записи на вредоносните програми, които
сканиращата програма трябва да открива [1]. Следва да се
отбележи, че при поява на нов вирус, скенерът няма как да го
открива, ако неговата сигнатура не бъде добавена в базата
данни. Това показва, че за да бъде скенерът реално полезен,
базата му данни трябва да бъде редовно обновявана. Всеки
запис задължително съдържа името на вируса, също така
трябва да присъства сигнатурата, по която се е изпълнявало
търсенето. Покрай името и сигнатурата, записът може да
съдържа допълнителна информация, например инструкции по
лечението на проблема на системата. Сигнатурите
представляват хеширания на предварително избрана част от
вредоносния файл, генерирани по MD5 алгоритъм [2]. Частта
от файла, върху която се генерира сигнатурата, се определя от
параметрите Shift (отместване от началото на файла) и Size
(дължина на данните, които ще се хешират).

Програма за създаване на База данни => база данни =>
сканираща програма
Преди да се създаде базата данни, е необходимо да се
определи нейният формат, който зависи от съхраняваната
информация. В конкретния случай файловете на базата са
обикновени текстови файлове, предварително създадени от
потребителя на модула, създаващ базата. Пътят към файла с
базата се задава като параметър при стартирането на същия
този модул.

4. Информация за сигнатурата
Сигнатурата ще се състои от :
отместване на последователността във файла:
представлява отместване (shift) от началото на файла, което се
задава като параметър при стартиране на модула, който
попълва данни в базата. Задава се чрез параметър –o.

2. Алгоритъм на работа на скенера
Алгоритъмът на работа на сканиращата програма,
използваща сигнатури, може да се сведе до няколко точки:

размер на последователността - Задава се чрез
параметър –l, който определя дължината (size) на хешираните
данни;

1. зареждане на базата от сигнатури;
2. откриване на файл, който е възможно да е заразен; Скенерът очаква като параметър пътя до директорията, която
ще бъде сканирана. Чрез рекурсивно извикане на сканиращия
метод се сканират всички поддиректории;
3. търсене на сигнатура в открития файл;
4. ако е намерена сигнатура – предприемане на съответни
мерки;
5. ако нито една сигнатура от базата не е намерена –
затваряне на файла и преминаване към проверка на следващия.

хеш на последователността - MD5 хеш на частта от
файла, намираща се на отместване shift от началото на файла, с
дължина size.
За хеширане e използван алгоритъма MD5 [2]. Като цяло,
хеш последователността се получава от входния обект – той
бива разделен на части, които се разместват по някакъв начин и
резултатът (който следва да е уникален за конкретния обект
спрямо различни от него входни обекти), който се получава, се
нарича хеш. Важно е да се отбележи, че от хеш
последователността не може да се възстанови първоначалният
обект (единствено е известно, че е получена от него). Този вид
хеширане е използван за демонстриране действието на
антивирусния скенер, иначе е добре известно, че алгоритъмът
MD5 от доста време е обявен за ненадежден [3,4]. Въпреки

Както се вижда, общият принцип на работа на сканиращата
програма е достатъчно улеснен.

3.
Подготовка
към
сканиращата програма

реализация

на

Преди написването на изходния код на сканиращата
програма, е необходимо да се определят всички нейни съставни
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сериозното компрометиране на МD5, използването му не е
проблем и остава съществен инструмент за настоящото
приложение, тъй като целта не е да се търси максимална
сигурност, а да се представи начинът на действие.

към тези две структури носят имената PtrS_AntiVirSignature и
PtrS_AntiVirRecord, съответно.
След това са реализирани класовете за работа с файлове на
антивирусната база данни, като тези класове са:

За съхранение на отместванията и размера на
последователността ще бъдат заделени по 4 байта, тъй като 4байтовите променливи позволяват да се съхрани дължина от 0
до 4,294,967,295 (232 – 1). Сигнатурата може да бъде описана
чрез следната структура:

- Базов клас C_AntiVirBFile – Той обезпечава работата на
модула за създаване на базата със сигнатури, както и на
скенера. Има следните методи:
close – затваря файла
is_open – проверява състоянието на файла (дали е отворен)
getRecordCount – чете броя записи във файла

[Shift = 4 ] – променлива (и начална стойност) за
отместването на хешираната последователност от файла
спрямо началото на файла.

typedef class C_AntiVirBFile {

[Size = 4 ] – променлива за дължината на хешираната
последователност.

protected:
fstream hFile;
DWORD RecordCount;
public:
C_AntiVirBFile ();
virtual void close();
virtual bool is_open();
virtual DWORD getRecordCount();

[HashRes = 16 ] – резултатът от хеширането – 16-байтoва
ASCII поредица.

5. Запис на антивирусната база
Записът съдържа :
-

сигнатура;

-

дължина на името на файла;

-

името на файла.

}
Клас-наследник C_AntiVirBFileReader за четене на
файл, който наследява C_AntiVirBFile и реализира метод
readNext за четене на следващ поред запис във файла на базата.
По-долу е декларацията на класа.

За стойността, съдържаща дължината на името на файла, се
отделя 1 байт. Това е повече от достатъчно, защото така името
на файла може да е с произволна дължина до 255 символа
включително.

typedef class C_AntiVirBFileReader: public C_AntiVirBFile {
public:
C_AntiVirBFileReader() : C_AntiVirBFile() {
}
bool open(char* FileName);
bool addRecord(PtrS_AntiVirRecord Record);
}

Получава се следната структура:
[Signature]
[NameSize * 1 ]
[Name ... ]

Клас-наследник C_AntiVirBFileWriter, служещ
добавяне на записи в базата. По-долу е декларацията му.

Подробно описана, структурата придобива следният вид:

за

typedef class C_AntiVirBFileWriter: public C_AntiVirBFile {
public:
C_AntiVirBFileWriter() : C_AntiVirBFile(){
}
bool open(char* FileName);
bool readNext(PtS_AntiVirRecord Record);
}

[Shift * 4 ]
[Size * 4 ]
[HashRes * 16]
[NameSize * 1 ]
[Name ... ]
Именно в такъв вид в базата последователно ще бъдат
съхранени записите за всички известни на сканиращата
програма зловредни вируси.

При отваряне на даден файл, ако не бъде намерен
съответстващ на него запис в базата, то файлът се затваря и се
преминава към следващия. Ако съществува такъв запис, се
извършва проверка на сигнатурата на файла и четене на броя
на записите.

Освен самите записи във файла, базата трябва да има
заглавна част, в която да се съдържа броят на нейните записи.
Предназначението на сигнатурата е да удостовери, че става
дума за именно този файл от базата. Така файлът в базата ще
има следната структура:

Функцията addRecord приема като параметър указател към
структурата на добавения запис. В началото се извършва
преместване в края на файла (новият запис се дописва в края на
файла). След това се извършва запис на данните във файла
съгласно дефинирания по-горе формат. След записа се
извършва увеличаване на брояча на записите.

[Sign * 3 ]
[RecordCount * 4 ]
[Records]

6. Реализация. Основни структури

В дадения случай, ако файлът не съществува, функцията ще
се върне към значението false, което свидетелства за грешка.
Четенето на записа се извършва последователно и се
обезпечава от функцията readNext която в качеството си на
параметър приема препратка към структурата на записа, в
която ще бъдат прочетени данните от файла.

Основните структури (използван е типът struct в С++) за
реализацията са две – S_AntiVirSignature и S_AntiVirRecord.
Данните от тях се използват както от сканиращата програма,
така и от програмата за създаване на антивирусната база.
При самата реализация, отначало са дефинирани
необходимите структури. Първата от тях е структурата на
сигнатурите S_AntiVirSignature. Тя oписва данните на един
запис във файла на базата (по-горе споменатите shift, size и
самият MD5 хеш). Втората е структурата на записите
S_AntiVirRecord (обединяваща структурата с имената). За
удобство, дадената структура съдържа и функция за заделяне
на памет. Отбелязваме, че дефинираните указателни типове

7. Реализиране на програмата за създаване на
база данни
Както бе изяснено по-горе, сканиращата програма е
безполезна, ако не са дефинирани сигнатурите. Именно затова
първо трябва да се реализира програма за създаване на базата
данни. В качеството си на параметър програмата следва да има:
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път до файла със злонамерен софтуер, път до файла с базата
данни, отместване на последователността във файла, размер на
последователността и име на вируса. Аргументите се предават
като двойка ключ-стойност [Key, Value] където Key е
съответстващият ключ, а Value е неговата стойност.
Аргументите се обозначават по следния начин:
-s : път до файла с вирусите
-d : път до файла с базата данни
-o : отместване на последователността
-l : размер на последователността
-n : име на файла

Фиг. 2. Сканиране на папка, несъдържаща вируси
3. При сканиране на папка, съдържаща вируси (тоест,
налично е съвпадение на сигнатура на Virus_Example, добавена
в базата в стъпка 1), когато бъде открит файл, чиято сигнатура
се съдържа в базата данни, програмата извежда името на файла
в конзолата с етикет DETECTED, както и името на записа от
базата (фиг. 3).

Начинът за работа с програмата е следният:
1. Отваряне на вирусния файл; преминаване към указаното
отместване спрямо началото на файла;
2. Изчисляване на MD5-хеш върху последователността от
байтове;
3. Добавяне на записа в базата данни.
Функцията getMD5 приема като параметри указател към
данните, техния размер и указател към буфер от 16 байта,
където ще бъде записан хеша. Извикването на функцията
изглежда така:
getMD5(Buffer, Record->Signature.Size, HashRes);

8. Работа на скенера

Фиг. 3. Сканиране на папка, съдържаща вируси

Програмата е реализирана така, че модулът, създаващ
базата със сигнатури, ги прави върху файл, предварително
оценен като зловреден. Вирусният файл е примерен зловреден
файл, от който се извлича хеш последователност, която покъсно да бъде търсена сред файловете в сканираната
директория.

9. Изводи
Основната цел на тази реализация е представянето на
процеса на разработване на антивирусна програма от тип
скенер, използваща база данни от предварително записани
сигнатури и е реализирано приложение от този вид. Целта е
колкото може по-ясно и улеснено да се демонстрира
въпросният процес на разработка, като по този начин може да
бъдат подпомогнати начинаещите разработчици в областта на
антивирусния софтуер. Реализираният скенер е фиксиран
върху файлове (не сканира процеси в операционната система).
Чрез подходящо надграждане, програмата може да се
усъвършенства с по-сигурни начини за хеширане на известните
зловредни файлове (по-нови и актуални хеширащи алгоритми)
както и по-защитено съхранение на данните за тях.

1. Стартира се avscanner_createdb.exe, за да се добави запис
в базата със сигнатури (сигнатура на 280 байта, започващи от
позиция 253 на вируса Virus_Example.vbs, фиг.1). Конкретните
параметри в случая са следните:
-s път до инфектирания файл (файл, предварително оценен
като зловреден);
-d път до файла, в който ще се съхранява базата с хешове;
-о отместване в инфектирания файл спрямо началото му;
-l дължина на данните, които ще се хешират;
-n име на записа в базата.
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2. Потребителят избира коя папка да бъде сканирана. Пътят
до сканираната директория се задава като входен аргумент на
avscanner.exe. Всички поддиректории на избраната папка ще
бъдат сканирани, но не могат да се зададат повече от една
папки за сканиране първоначално. Резултатът от сканиране на
папка, несъдържаща вируси, е представен на фиг. 2.
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Несмотря
на
активное
обсуждение
проблем
межпредметного подхода в обучении, стоит заметить, что
некоторые вопросы остаются открытыми. В частности,
вопросы формирования технических компетентностей учителя
информатики
в
условиях
межпредметного
подхода,
рассмотрение конкретных профессиональных дисциплин и
реализация межпредметных связей при их изучении.
В основном техническая компетентность формируется
при изучении чисто технических дисциплин (например,
«Архитектура компьютера», «Организация компьютерных
сетей и систем» и т.п.), тогда как вопросы технического
характера также рассматриваются при изучении дисциплин
общего информатического цикла, поэтому возникает
потребность в реализации межпредметных подхода и единства
в интерпретации содержания общего цикла дисциплин.
Обратимся к концептуальному понятию нашего
исследования – «межпредметные связи». Мы будем
использовать наиболее полное определение: «Межпредметные
связи есть педагогическая категория для обозначения
синтезирующих, интегративных отношений между объектами,
явлениями и процессами реальной действительности, которые
нашли свое отражение в содержании, формах и методах
учебно-воспитательного
процесса
и
выполняют
образовательную, развивающую и воспитательную функции в
их органическом единстве» [4, с.25]. Таким образом, внедрение
межпредметных связей является важной предпосылкой
формирования определенных компетенций по одной
дисциплине в ходе изучения других.
Межпредметные
связи
способствуют
решению
противоречий между усвоенными знаниями по различным
дисциплинам и необходимостью их интеграции, а также
применению на практике совокупности этих знаний. Таким
образом, будущий учитель информатики сможет использовать
методологию, основные понятия и положения технических
дисциплин в межпредметной связи с другими дисциплинами
цикла для решения задач технической направленности.
В последнее время активно идет процесс становления
общей теории техники, поскольку использование технических
знаний во всех сферах человеческой деятельности тесно
связано с их фундаментализацией. Это обусловлено, с одной
стороны, выделением в структуре общей картины мира, наряду
с естественно-научной и социально-исторической, технической
картины, которая отражает мир техники в системе научнотехнических знаний. С другой стороны, этот процесс связан с
широким внедрением техники в различные сферы
производства и той ролью, которую играет техника на
современном этапе развития общества [1, с.224].
Информатика как техническая наука предполагает, что
технические компетентности могут быть сформированы как в
процессе изучения специальных технических дисциплин
(«Архитектура компьютера», «Основы компьютерных сетей и
систем» и т.п.), так и в процессе изучения общих
компьютерных
дисциплин
(«Информатика
и
ИКТ»,

1. Введение.
Среди всего набора вопросов современной методики
обучения информатике в высшей школе главное место
занимает вопрос внедрения межпредметного подхода в
процессе формирования профессиональной компетентности
будущего учителя информатики. Важным компонентом
профессиональной
компетентности
будущего
педагога
является техническая компетентность, что может быть
сформирована не только при изучении технических дисциплин,
но
и
в
процессе
изучения
взаимосвязанных
и
взаимодействующих учебных дисциплин информатического
цикла в целом.
Существенной психологической проблемой является
формирование у студентов умения применять системный метод
мышления, сочетая элементы знаний из разных учебных
дисциплин. Студент должен уметь критически осмысливать
изучаемый материал и сравнивать его с теми задачами,
которые ему известны, сопоставлять их, анализировать,
добавлять к известному ранее [2, с.17].
Использование межпредметных связей позволяет
решить проблему дифференциации учебных задач и
контрольно-проверочных
работ
для
осуществления
диагностики учебных достижений студентов, эффективно и
своевременно осуществлять мониторинг уровня усвоения
учебного материала группы студентов в целом и отдельного
студента в частности, а также определяет соответствие этих
достижений выбранной студентом траектории обучения.
Систематическое и методично обоснованное установление
межпредметных связей имеет целью также обеспечение
формирования у студентов целостной картины окружающего
мира [3, с.69].

2. Предпосылки
проблемы.

и

средства

решения

Проблема межпредметного подхода не новая, однако не
перестает быть актуальной. В разное время, в том числе и на
современном этапе, этой проблемой занимаются такие ученые
как В.Быков, И.Войтович, С.Гончаренко, Р.Гуревич, А.Зязюн,
В.Когут, Н.Ничкало, В.Ничышына, С.Тыщенко, Г.Федорец,
А.Ясинскый. Анализ работ указанных исследователей
обнаружил, что роль межпредметного обучения закреплена
общедидактическим принципом межпредметных связей,
который предусматривает согласованное изучение научного
аппарата. Данный принцип ориентирован на применение и
синтез знаний, умений и навыков дисциплин технического
характера и дисциплин общей профессиональной практической
подготовки.
Указанные
исследования
показывают
положительное влияние межпредметных связей на качество
знаний, поскольку при их реализации в образовательном
процессе происходит взаимное использование научного
аппарата, исключение повторений и формирование единой
системы взглядов.
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«Организация баз данных», «Технологии разработки вебприложений» и т.п.), которые предусматривают формирование
технических навыков опосредованно. Поэтому, формирование
технических компетенций целесообразно рассматривать не
только при изучении чисто технических дисциплин, но и всех
информатических дисциплин с учетом межпредметных
подхода.
Следовательно, целесообразно рассмотреть содержание
общих компьютерных дисциплин и определить темы, в рамках
которых можно сформировать технические знания и умения.
Кроме того, технические компетентности лучше всего
формируются в процессе выполнения практических заданий,
когда возникает необходимость решить проблему, используя
знания различных дисциплин. Поэтому целесообразно
определить перечень заданий межпредметного характера,
которые будут способствовать формированию технических
компетентностей.
Следует отметить, что в нашем исследовании основу
технической компетентности будущего учителя информатики
составляет совокупность технических знаний, умений,
навыков, которые предусматривают: понимание принципов
работы, характеристик и ограничений технических устройств;
умение доступно излагать учебный материал, касательно
технической стороны; умение подобрать, изучить и обобщить
научно-техническую литературу, нормативные и методические
материалы
по
техническим
средствам;
умение
классифицировать и выбирать необходимое техническое
оборудование в зависимости от его основных характеристик.

Соответственно, для реализации межпредметного подхода
целесообразно проанализировать термин «архитектура» в
разных контекстах – аппаратном (техническом)
и
программном. Технической и программной окраски могут
приобретать также термины «сервер», «клиент», «контроллер»,
«препроцессор», «конфигурация» и другие.
Кроме содержательной части, целесообразно также
коснуться практической части учебной дисциплины, которая
предусматривает деятельность студента. В частности, задачи
практического характера могут включать вопросы, связанные с
вычислительной техникой. Приведем пример реализации
различных алгоритмов на языке PHP и их взаимосвязь с
техническими знаниями.
В практике PHP важное место занимают логические
операторы. Чтобы понять работу логического оператора,
студентам предлагается представить себе обычный логический
вывод. Например, можно сделать такой логический вывод:
«Если диагональ монитора составляет более 22 дюймов, но
меньше 26 дюймов, тогда можно покупать». В PHP код для
такого высказывания может выглядеть следующим образом: if
($monitor > 22 && $monitor < 26) dobuy();. Таким образом,
студенту предлагается связать знания о мониторе и его
параметре – диагональ и реализовать это в виде программного
кода.
При рассмотрении операторов отношения, можно
предложить реализовать такой PHP-код:
<?php
$memory = "USB";
if ($memory == " USB ")
echo "Основные параметры флеш-накопителей: объем,
интерфейс, материал корпуса, цвет, производитель";
?>
Имея переменную $memory (память) присвоить ей
значение USB, что указывает на память реализованную в виде
флеш-накопителя. С помощью оператора сравнения проверить
содержимое переменной $memory и вывести информацию об
основных параметрах флеш-накопителей на экран, если
значение является истинным.
При изучении принципа действия трехкомпонентного
оператора "?" можно предложить для примера такой PHP-код:
<?php
echo $charge <= 10 ? "Подключите зарядное
устройство!" : "Заряда достаточно!";
?>
В данном фрагменте PHP-кода проверяется переменная
$charge (заряд). Если ее значение меньше или равно 10 (10%
заряда), то на экран выводится сообщение, что нужно
подключить зарядное устройство, иначе может быть выведено
сообщение, что заряда достаточно.
В продолжение темы индикатора заряда можно
предложить реализовать эту задачу с помощью цикла while.
Соответственно код PHP может иметь следующий вид:
<?php
………
while ($charge > 10)
{
// Продолжение работы без заряда...
echo "Заряда достаточно!";
}
?>
Данный пример иллюстрирует работу цикла, постоянно
проверяет заряд ноутбука в процессе работы пользователя и
выводит сообщение «Заряда достаточно», пока переменная
$charge больше 10, то есть, пока заряд ноутбука больше 10%.
Межпредметную связь можно осуществить при
рассмотрении
массивов.
Поскольку
массив
–
это
упорядоченный набор однотипных элементов, который может
содержать несколько значений данных, то можно создать
массив с элементами, которые характеризуют все параметры
определенной составляющей и при необходимости вывести
отдельную составляющую. К примеру:

3. Решение рассматриваемой проблемы.
Рассмотрим примеры реализации межпредметных
связей в системе формирования технической компетентности
будущих учителей информатики при изучении дисциплины
«Технологии разработки веб-приложений». В частности, на
занятиях использовались интегрированные задачи, которые
давали возможность формировать у студентов качественно
новые знания, которые характеризуются высоким уровнем
осмысления, динамичностью применения в новых ситуациях,
повышением их действенности и системности.
При изучении первой темы «Подходы к разработке вебприложений», которая предусматривает изучение общих основ
в области веб-программирования целесообразно вспомнить
принципы построения сети в целом, поскольку это является
техническим основанием функционирования любого вебсервиса. При рассмотрении того или иного подхода к
разработке
веб-приложений
рассматриваются
вопросы
производительности системы, которые предусматривают
изучение вопроса распределения физических ресурсов между
процессором, оперативной памятью, жестким диском и
другими компонентами системы. Стоит отметить, что любая
программа, в том числе веб-приложение, потребляет
физические ресурсы компьютера и главный вопрос
заключается в том, чтобы разработать такое веб-приложение,
которое бы использовало минимум этих ресурсов. Поскольку,
кроме серверных веб-приложений, существуют клиентские,
целесообразно рассмотреть также вопрос потребления
физических ресурсов потенциального клиента (то есть
компьютера пользователя) и технических возможностей его
системы.
Изучение различных подходов к веб-разработке
предусматривает применение терминов, которые могут иметь в
том или ином контексте иной смысл и значение. Например,
термин «архитектура» в трактовке «архитектура компьютера»
означает логическую организацию, структуру и ресурсы, то
есть средства вычислительной системы, которые могут быть
выделены для процесса обработки данных, тогда как в
трактовке «архитектура каркасов (фреймворков) вебприложений» означает фундаментальную схему структурной
организации определенной программной системы, которая
состоит из определенных заранее подсистем, а также точно
определяет их сферы ответственности и взаимоотношений.
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$processor = array('частота', 'количество ядер',
'разрядность', 'буфер', 'изготовитель');
echo $processor[3];
В этом PHP-коде описано переменную $processor,
содержащую массив с пятью строчными элементами –
характеристиками процессора. Команда echo выводит
информацию о характеристике процессора под номером 3 –
«буфер». Такой пример дает возможность студентам вспомнить
технические параметры процессора и его характеристики.
Углубляясь в тему массивы, можно предложить задание
на создание многомерного ассоциативного массива и
реализовать различные устройства компьютера и их
характеристики. Код PHP может быть таким:
<?php
$computer = array (
'processor' => array( 'frequency' => "частота", 'cores' =>
"количество ядер"),
'ram' => array('amount' => "Объем", 'type' => "Тип"),
'hdd' => array( 'amount' => "Объем", 'form-factor' =>
"Форм-фактор") );
echo $computer['processor']['cores'];
?>
Для реализации такой задачи студентам необходимо
вспомнить составляющие компьютера и их характеристики.
Поскольку дисциплина «Технологии разработки вебприложений» содержит темы, касающиеся изучения языка SQL
целесообразно
предложить
задачи,
связанные
с
формированием запросов. Например, в базе данных существует
таблица различных составляющих компьютера и пользователю
необходимо вывести сведения об определенных продуктах с
определенной характеристикой. Запрос SQL может быть
реализован следующим образом:
SELECT * FROM hdds
WHERE interface = 'SATA';
В данном примере осуществляется запрос к таблице
«hdds» (жесткие диски) для отображения всех параметров
жестких дисков с условием, что их интерфейс будет SATA.
Таблица 1. Таблица «hdds» в базе данных
Product
Device Read Write Storage Price Interface
Segate
HDD
0.2
0.2
600
200
SAS
Enterprise
15K 2.5''
Western
HDD
0.16
0.16
4000
230
SATA
Digital
16MB
2.5"
…
…
…
…
…
…
…
Также можно предложить добавить данные в
существующую таблицу базы данных (табл.1), используя
запросы на языке SQL. Это позволит реализовать
межпредметную связь, поскольку для выполнения данной
задачи, студентам необходимо подключить соответствующие
технические знания (понимания параметров жесткого диска:
типа, скорости записи и считывания, объема, интерфейса и
т.д.).

экспериментальной
группы
предлагали
задачи
межпредметного характера.
В начале эксперимента (2016), то есть до начала
изучения дисциплины «Разработка веб-приложений» для всех
групп проведено тестирование, целью которого было
выявление уровня технических компетентностей будущих
учителей информатики.
Нами определены следующие уровни технических
качеств: начальный, средний, достаточный и высокий.
Начальный уровень характеризует знания студента как
базовые, начальные представления о технических средствах и
возможностях их использования.
Средний уровень – студент может воспроизводить
технические знания, делать задания по образцу, имеет
элементарные умения учебной деятельности и делает
индивидуальные задания с помощью преподавателя.
Достаточный уровень – студент имеет достаточные
технические знания для самостоятельного выполнения
индивидуальных заданий, использует технические знания и
умения в стандартных ситуациях, делает правильные выводи,
исправляет допущенные ошибки. Ответ ученика правильный,
но не хватает собственных суждений.
Высокий уровень – технические знания студента
глубокие, крепкие, системные, которые используются как для
решения стандартных заданий, так и творческих. Ученая
деятельность
студента
характеризуется
умением
самостоятельно оценивать разные технические задания, факты,
понятия, обнаруживать и отстаивать личную позицию.
В
начале
эксперимента
можно
наблюдать
приблизительно одинаковые уровни компетентностей, как в
контрольной, так и в экспериментальной группах, что
позволяет получить выборку более точной.

Рис.1. Результаты эксперимента контрольной группы

Рис.2. Результаты эксперимента экспериментальной
группы
После изучения дисциплины «Технологии разработки
веб-приложений» (2017) мы провели итоговое тестирование
для выявления уровня технических компетентностей в обоих
группах и обнаружили, что процент достаточного и высокого
уровней значительно вырос в экспериментальной группе, тогда
как в контрольной группе такого заметного роста не
обнаружено (рис. 1, 2). Это дает основания полагать, что
внедрение предложенного межпредметного подхода является
эффективным
и
значительным
образом
влияет
на
формирование технической компетентности будущих учителей
информатики.

4. Результаты и дискуссия.
Приведенные примеры позволяют повлиять на развитие
творческой деятельности (использовать полученные знания и
умения в новой ситуации, осуществлять логические выводы,
умение обратить внимание на различные характеристики
объекта изучения и т.д.). С помощью межпредметных связей в
учебно-воспитательном процессе можно стимулировать и
мотивировать будущих специалистов к профессиональному
самосовершенствованию и самообразованию.
С целью проверки у студентов уровня технических
компетентностей, нами проведен эксперимент, в котором
приняли участие 60 студентов специальности «Информатика».
Мы выбрали 31 студента для контрольной группы и 29
студентов
для
экспериментальной.
Для
студентов
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6. Литература.

5. Заключение.
Внедрение межпредметного подхода с применением
межпредметных заданий в учебный процесс позволяет
сформировать единое научное мировоззрение студентов,
предусмотреть развитие системообразующих идей, понятий,
общенаучных приемов учебной деятельности, возможности
комплексного применения знаний из разных учебных
дисциплин. Межпредметные связи обеспечивают повышение
интереса
к
изучению
предметов
и
помогают
в
профессиональной ориентации студентов. Подход на основе
мижпредметности влияет на состав и структуру учебных
предметов, поскольку каждый предмет является источником
тех или иных видов межпредметных связей. Учитывая
вышесказанное, перспективным направлением продолжения
исследований является изучение вопросов внедрения
межпредметных связей в процессе формирования технической
компетентности при изучении других профессиональных
компьютерных дисциплин, не имеющих чисто технического
характера.
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WORK SAFETY AND ERGONOMICS AT THE WORKPLACE AN EXCAVATOR
OPERATOR
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Abstract: Ergonomics plays an important role in shaping safe and hygienic working conditions. Its main purpose is to increase the
productivity of work in a way to not cause adverse health effects for the employee. In the article the profession of excavator operator, taking
into account the scope of activities performed the qualifications and skills necessary to perform this profession were described. In the
further part of the work, hazards occurring in the working environment of the excavator operator were identified. Then, selected ergonomic
factors influencing the comfort of earthmoving machine operator were analyzed, in particular those that could cause excessive strain on the
musculoskeletal system. Authors of the work focused primarily on discussing the construction and equipment of the excavator cabin as those
elements that fundamentally determine the safe, ergonomic and comfortable work. The measurable effect of the work is to propose preventive
works reducing the negative impact of these factors on the human body.
Keywords: ERGONOMICS,
ENVIRONMENT
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participate, and ensures the comfort of the employee. It is also
important to equip the operator with appropriate personal protective
equipment, depending on the place of work and working conditions.

1. Introduction
In Poland, Labor Codex [14] regulations oblige employers to
provide employees with safe and healthy working conditions with
appropriate use of the achievements of science and technology. This
obligation can be implemented in many ways, for example by
appropriate organization of work, ensuring compliance with health
and safety rules, or responding to all the needs of adapting measures
ensuring protection of life and health of people to changing working
conditions. The obligation to provide health and safety at work also
rests with the constructors and manufacturers of machines and other
devices constituting work equipment. They should protect the
employee from the negative impact of work environment factors, in
particular: injuries, excessive slogans, vibration, radiation, electric
shock, the action of hazardous chemicals or other harmful work
factors. In addition, these machines and devices should meet the
technical requirements contained in Polish Standards [12, 13] and
take into account the principles of ergonomics.

2. Excavator operator profession
2.1. A description of the work and the way it is
performed
The excavator operator is a profession consisting in the
provision of services in the field of specialized earthworks and
auxiliary works related to construction and mining. The basic duties
of the machine operator include excavation, loading and handling of
earth masses, loosening and transporting of spoil, sorting and
deployment of materials in the landfill. In addition, the operator
performs reloading and transport work, as well as cleaning works.
The machine operator is also obliged to control its technical
condition, replace operating fluids and remove minor defects [5, 8,
11]. The full scope of duties of the excavator operator is presented
in Table 1.

Ergonomics deals with issues related to the adaptation of the
material environment and working conditions to the anthropometric
possibilities, needs and limitations of man. It focuses on the proper
shaping of the workplace, which will ensure the maximum possible
work efficiency, at the lowest possible human biological cost [16].
Therefore, ergonomic solutions are characterized by proper
adjustment to human anthropometry, comfort or lack of negative
impact on the human body. The aesthetics are also important factor.
The application of ergonomic principles at the workplace can bring
many benefits, among which one should distinguish: improvement
of productivity and quality of work, reduction of the workload,
reducing the number of errors, increasing the safety of performed
work (reducing the incidence of occupational diseases and reducing
sickness absence) and increasing job satisfaction, which can also
affect better motivation to work [7, 16].

Table 1: Responsibilities of the excavator operator
Before making earthworks
− preparation of the machine with equipment for earthworks, their
repair and maintenance in accordance with the Operation Manual;
− transporting the machine to the place of work;
− preparation of the work area and works front in accordance with
the rules and regulations of health and safety, ergonomics, fire
protection and environmental protection;
− getting acquainted with the survey of work, geodetic guidelines;
− checking the technical condition of the machine and setting the
levers and working units in the correct position.
During earthworks
− leveling the area using a excavator ;
− excavation, ground loosening using a excavator;
− arranging and sorting of backhoe work products;
− controlling the quality of work performed;
− performing works in accordance with the technological
requirements specified for a given process and machine type;
− reliable tracking of the machine environment in order to avoid
collisions with other vehicles and objects and objects, as well as
accidents involving people;
− quick response to incorrect machine operation.
After making earthworks
− replacement of operating fluids and removal of minor defects in the
excavator;
− performing maintenance work;
− reporting to the management about any observed defects and other
irregularities related to the operation of the machine, removal of
which is beyond the capabilities of the operator;
− participation in acceptance and technical tests carried out after
machine repairs;
− preparing a daily report on the work performed;
− cooperation with people supervising the work;
− transporting the machine to the place of its garage.

In this article, considerations were taken in the field of work
safety and ergonomics as excavator operator. Work related to the
operation of this type of machine is heavy and physically
demanding work. The excavator operator is exposed to many threat
related to both the operation of the machine and the work
environment. In addition, the operator's nuisance is related to the
seated position of the body and the monotype of the activities
performed, which can cause excessive strain of the muscular and
skeletal systems. For this reason, it is necessary to adapt the basic
working environment, which is the excavator cabin to human
anthropotechnical conditions. The basic parameters of the excavator
cabin in the field of safety and ergonomics include: protection
against the effects of overturning (ROPS - Roll-Over Protective
Structures) and falling objects from the height (FOPS - Falling
Object Protective Structures), the position of the cabin in the
machine, lighting, seat and the arrangement of control elements.
Providing ergonomic working conditions affects the operator's
safety, reduces the risk of accidents in which other people can
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safety at work while using machines and other technical,
construction and road equipment (Journal of Laws No. 118, item
1263) [10]. According to this document confirming the right to
operate a backhoe loader and other working machines is the "Book
of the working machine operator" with an appropriate entry
regarding the type of allowances received, issued by the Institute of
Mechanized Construction and Rock Mining. These rights in Poland
are valid indefinitely. The basic requirement, necessary to undertake
work in the profession of a backhoe loader operator, is to have the
right to move the vehicle on public roads (driving license category
B or T).

2.2. Working environment
The working environment of the excavator operator are
construction sites, gravel pits, sand pits, quarries, mines and
machine parking spaces. The excavator operator works both inside
and outside the cabin, therefore it is exposed to changing weather
conditions. It should be emphasized that the ambient temperature
has a important impact on the working conditions and the quality of
the works performed. The operator works in a one- or three-shift
system. The excavator operator is exposed to such dangerous and
harmful factors as: noise, vibration, air dust, explosion, fire or
electric shock. In addition, the work of the operator is associated
with health threat associated with diseases of the musculoskeletal
system and rheumatic diseases [8].

These rights can also be recognized in other European Union
countries, depending on whether the occupation of the excavator
operator is classified in the given country as a regulated or
unregulated profession. In the case of a regulated profession,
official recognition is required, which is carried out by the
competent authorities of the target country. In addition, when there
are major differences in the field of education or occupation, the
recognition of professional qualifications is associated with an
adaptation traineeship or an aptitude test. In turn, if in a given
European Union Member State, the profession of an excavator
operator is an unregulated profession, then the employer decides
about employing an employee and recognition of his professional
qualifications, pursuant to Directive 2005/36 / EC [2].

According to the International Occupational Risk Safety Data
Sheet, the following hazard factors exist in the backhoe operator's
work environment:
Factors that can cause an accident
− microclimate (cold, hot);
− fire, explosion;
− falls from a higher level to a lower one;
− slips and falls at the same level;
− lifting weights.
Physical factors
− crushing;
− collision;
− lighting;
− noise;
− vibration;
− electric current.
Chemical factor
− dust;
− chemical substances.
Ergonomic, psychosocial and work organization factors
− sitting body position;
− stress;
− work monotype.

Based on the database of regulated professions [3], it can be
concluded that the occupation of an excavator operator is
a regulated profession in Norway, Iceland, Ireland and Bulgaria. In
these countries, exercising the profession of an excavator operator
by persons who have obtained their professional qualifications in
another EU member state is possible only after the official
recognition of professional qualifications.
The work of the excavator operator is characterized by high
requirements regarding knowledge and driving skills, because even
a small error can cause huge losses and expose to loss of life and
health of people. In addition, servicing this type of machine requires
the ability to concentrate, perceptive and reflex. Due to the specifics
of the work performed, the excavator operator should demonstrate
accuracy, reliability, care for safety, as well as technical abilities
and manual dexterity.

In addition, among the threats at the excavator operator's
position, you can indicate [11]:
− improper technical condition of the machine;
− terrain conditions when carrying out earthworks;
− failure to comply with traffic regulations;
− failure to comply with the safety rules during operation,
inspection and repair of the machine;
− servicing the excavator without the required qualifications.

Good health is required of the operator of the working
machines, in particular the absence of defects in the organs of sight,
hearing, movement and disturbances of balance, combined with
resistance to long-lasting effort. Because the operation of work
machines is a heavy and exhausting work, especially due to
psychophysical loads. In addition, people undertaking the job of
a backhoe operator should demonstrate the ability to cope in
stressful and crisis situations.

Incorrect operator behavior, improper work organization or
work positions, as well as poor technical condition of the machine
can cause accidents at work.

The health contraindications preventing work in the discussed
occupation include diseases of the musculoskeletal system (spine),
heart disease, circulatory and respiratory system. Additionally, it
should be noted that the exclusion for performing occupations
related to driving vehicles is diagnosed dependence on alcohol and
psychoactive substances. Due to strict health requirements,
employees should undergo periodic medical and psychotechnical
tests [11].

2.3. Education, qualifications and health and
psychophysical requirements necessary to
work in the profession of a excavator
operator
The profession of a excavator operator can be carried out by
a person who has: a minimum of 18 years, primary education,
a current medical certificate stating that there aren’t
contraindications to the profession issued by a medical doctor and
completed a specialized training and obtained a positive exam
result. In addition, candidates starting the training should have at
least one month’s work experience in a position related to technical
and operational servicing of machines in a given specialty.
Otherwise, they are obliged to complete additional practical training
[5, 8, 11].

3. Analysis of selected ergonomic factors at the
profession of a excavator operator
The excavator operator performs most of its duties in a sitting
position. A working place is used when [4]:
− work requires high accuracy and precision over a longer period
of time;
− a high degree of body and balance stability is required;
− all necessary items for work are located in an easily accessible
place and do not require lifting above 150 mm;
− work does not require the use of high force and carrying loads
over 4.5 kg;

In Poland, the legal basis for the training and qualification of
machine operators and other technical equipment for earthworks
(including excavator), construction and roadworks is the Regulation
of the Minister of Economy of September 20, 2001 on health and
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−

The assurance of good visibility of the work field is of great
importance in the work of the excavator operator. For this purpose,
it is necessary to optimally place the cab in the working machine. In
modern excavators, lift cabins are mounted, which allow changing
its position from side to side, forward and backward, providing the
operator with sufficient visibility during work. In addition, when
constructing machines, certain positioning parameters of the eye
ellipse are assumed and a reference line is set. The vehicles are
constructed in such a way as to ensure the widest possible and the
best visibility, taking into account the position of the posts, which is
particularly important when performing precise tasks.

precise foot control is required.

The sitting, forced position of the operator's body causes that
employees performing this profession are exposed to the ailments of
the skeletal and muscular system. Diseases of the musculoskeletal
system are characterized by one of the largest sickness absence of
vehicle drivers.
In addition, in the working environment of the excavator
operator, a significant risk factor for the health of employee is the
work monotype, which causes of excessive strain certain parts of
the body used to carry out professional activities. This factor may
contribute to a decrease in concentration, and consequently, be the
cause of an accident.

The level of visibility is not only influenced by the proper cabin
construction and its location, but also by the equipment in the
appropriate quality and size of the glass. Large, rounded
windscreens and wide side windows guarantee visibility in all
directions. A good solution used by machine manufacturers are also
appropriately tinted glass protecting against excessive light
(sunlight).

The excavator operator usually performs its work in the open
air, in various weather conditions. Depending on the season, it is
exposed to low or high temperature, high humidity, rain or snow.
The indicated weather conditions may cause diseases of the lower
and upper respiratory tract, disturbances of concentration and
influence visibility (snow, bright sun).

The operator of the excavator works at different times of the
day, sometimes also in the evening and at night. Therefore, lighting
is required to ensure proper visibility and operator comfort. The
currently produced machines use lighting, which is characterized by
high luminous efficiency. Correct lighting not only improves
visibility, but also reduces the psychophysical load of the operator
and increases the level of work safety.

The indicated factors have a fundamental impact on the safety,
ergonomics and comfort of the excavator operator. Therefore, the
cabin of the working machine should be characterized by
appropriate construction and equipment.

3.1. Protective structure of the excavator cabin
The cabin is the basic equipment for earthmoving machinery
(including excavator). Its main purpose of the application is to
increase the safety and comfort of the operator during the work. The
cabin protects the operator primarily against excessive noise,
physical load and atmospheric factors. In addition, the floor of the
cabin lined with a special mat allows to minimize the level of
vibration. The ergonomics and operator comfort can also be
influenced by such solutions as: rear side windows opening
completely or partially improving ventilation, heated seat, or fresh
air / recirculated air heater.

3.3. Entering and exiting the excavator cabin
The safety of the excavator operator depends not only on the
structural elements inside the cab. The external parts of the cabin
are also important. Some of them include entry levels. They should
guarantee safe entry and exit of the cabin, which is why they are
made of non-slip materials. The correct operator behavior is also
very important. Before entering or exiting the cab, make sure that
the machine is stopped and properly parked. When entering and
exiting the excavator, be facing the machine and use three support
points (fig. 1). In addition, it is forbidden to use the rudders of the
machine or steering wheel as handles [1, 9].

The basic requirement that must be met by currently offered
excavator is to equip the cab with protective structures: ROPS
(Roll-Over Protective Structures) and FOPS (Falling Object
Protective Structures). The purpose of these constructions is to
ensure an appropriate level of safety for the machine operator. The
ROPS protective structure protects the worker from the effects of
machine rollover during work. Its basic elements include: frame,
brackets, mounting, support sockets, bolts, screws and suspension.
Requirements that should be met by such a construction are set out
in the standard PN-EN ISO 3471:2009 Earth-moving machinery -Roll-over protective structures -- Laboratory tests and performance
requirements [13]. The second type of protective construction is
FOPS construction, which protects the operator from the effects of
falling from the height of objects. Basic guidelines in this respect
are specified in the standard PN-EN ISO 3449:2009 Earth-moving
machinery -- Falling-object protective structures -- Laboratory tests
and performance requirements [12].

Fig. 1. Support points on the inside of the excavator's cabin [1]

3.4. Seat (armchair) of the excavator operator

In order to adequately protect the operator from hazards, the
ROPS / FOPS protective structures should not be modified in any
way. It is forbidden to weld, drill, cut or assemble parts. In the
situation when the machine overturns or damages the cabin
structure, it should be replaced with a new one. Assembly and
dismantling of the cabin may only be carried out by specialized
services. In addition, the machine should not be additionally loaded
by mounting additional parts or adherence to the maximum weight
guidelines indicated on the cabin. The operator is also obliged to
carry out periodic inspections of the technical condition of the
cabin, which are aimed at eliminating cracks, loosening screws and
other damages. It should be emphasized that proper operation,
systematic control [6, 9].

Work in a sitting position is much less physically aggravating as
opposed to a standing position. Nevertheless, long-term sitting of
operators in the cabin may negatively affect the load on the
lumbar spine. Therefore, long-term sitting is difficult for a man. It
can cause spinal pain syndrome, flabbiness of the abdominal and
back muscles, pressure on internal organs, as well as breathing
difficulties. Therefore, the most important influence on shaping
the correct position of the working machine operators is the seat
(armchair). It should be properly adjusted to ensure work comfort
and reduce operator fatigue. In addition, the height of the seat
should be set so as to ensure free access of the operator to the
rudders of the machine. In addition, the optimal seat height should
allow the brake pedal to be fully depressed while the back touches
the backrest [1]. An example of a excavator seat is presented in
fig. 2.

3.2. Visibility and lighting in the excavator cabin
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−

A - pocket
1 - headrest
2 - armrests
3 - 360° rotating plate
4 - forward / reverse adjustment
5 - weight
6 - height and inclination (front)
7 - height and inclination (back)
8 - seat back angle

control elements should be such that they can be easily reached
(in the optimal motor zone); manual controls should be arranged
with the elbow and the shoulder.

The control devices, which should be compatible with the
movement stereotype, are important in efficient and safe driving of
the excavator. This means that the movement of the control device
forward, up, to the right corresponds to positive effects (activation,
start-up, parameter increase). On the other hand, the movement of
the control element towards oneself, downwards, to the left causes
negative effects (switching off, stopping, reducing the parameter).
In addition, vehicles should pay special attention to the unification
of the location of control devices, which means that a group of
devices should always have the same location and move in the same
directions [4].

Fig. 1. Construction of the operator's seat [9]
In terms of ergonomics, the basic elements of the seat include
[4]:
− headrest – is intended to hold the head of the machine operator,
and consequently prevents spinal injuries during sudden head
movement backwards. It also affects the comfort of work,
allowing a comfortable head support;
− armrests – they provide additional support for the body and
allow relief of the neck and shoulder section; they affect the
stabilization of the upper limbs, which is necessary in the
operator's work. In addition, armrests help in sitting and
standing, lining them with a soft fabric protects against an ulnar
injury;
− seat height – it should be adjusted to ensure proper access to
machine control devices and proper leg placement (thighs
should be placed horizontally and the leg should be vertically);
− forward / reverse position adjustment – allows you to adjust
the optimal position of the driver's seat with respect to the
pedals and control and monitoring elements; it affects the safety
and comfort of the operator's work, without causing any
postural loads; in addition, the adjustment of the forward / back
position together with the seat height adjustment provides the
operator with adequate leg space, which also reduces the effects
of static load and discomfort. For machine operators, the
optimal height of the recess in a sitting position should be 70
cm (but not less than 66 cm);
− rotary plate – it allows to change the position of the operator's
seat to any angle;
− backrest reclining angle – determines the pressure on the
intervertebral discs; Increasing the inclination angle means that
the greater part of the operator's weight is transferred to the
backrest, which reduces the compressive force acting on the
disks. The optimal inclination of the backrest should be 100° –
110°
− the angle of the seat panel – increasing the inclination angle of
the seat plate allows you to maintain proper contact with the
backrest and prevents the sliding of the operator; however, a
larger inclination angle is not conducive to the proper lordosis
(bending) of the spine.

The optimum position of control elements in vehicles requires
taking into account the dimensional relations between the operator
and the control station. In addition, the design of the site should take
into account the user's reach zones. Control elements in the cab
space are located in three zones: first, second and third degree.
Table 2 presents their distribution and general characteristics.
Table 2: Comfort service zone in the excavator cabin

COMFORT SERVICE ZONE IN THE EXCAVATOR
CABIN
− light switches;
− direction;
ZONE 1
− sound signal;
device operation does not
− hand brake;
require detaching the
− on / off switch;
shoulders
− tool control levers;
− wiper;
− sprinklers.
− blower on / off switch;
ZONE 2
device operation does not − air conditioning control;
require detaching the
− sun visors;
lumbar region from the
− cabin light buttons;
backrest
− electric lighter.
− engine cover openings;
ZONE 3
− handles for opening windows;
device operation takes
place within limited
− window latches;
comfort, but does not
− seat adjustment elements;
interfere with other
− the main circuit breaker of the
elements
electrical system.
Safe and comfortable driving also requires proper positioning of
the steering wheel in relation to the pedal. The tests [15] carried out
indicate that there is a relationship between the position of the pedal
relative to the seat and the resistance posed by the pedal, and the
time and value of moving the foot while driving. In addition, the
value of the pressure on the pedal and its duration is correlated with
the load on the lower limbs. Prolonged peeling on the pedal with
excessive force contributes to reducing the accuracy of control, and
thus lowering the level of safety of work. In addition, performing
this activity may cause lower limb and above all knee disorder.

3.5. Ergonomic arrangement of control elements
Performing by the operator of a excavator specific earthworks is
associated primarily with the operation of control devices. Ensuring
their optimal position, in accordance with the employee’s
anthropometry, influences the safety and comfort of work, and
makes it more efficient and less stressful.

In order to reduce the load on the knee joint, it is necessary to
properly position the seat in relation to the pedal so that the angle in
the knee joint is between 120° – 130°. In this angle range the load
value is low and the pressure force is highest [15].

Machine manufacturers must make the following rules when
making decisions regarding the arrangement of control devices [4]:
− quick operations requiring high precision are done with fingers
or hands; therefore, buttons, tilting switches and rotary knobs
are preferred for this type of operation;
− operations requiring strength and relatively lower precision are
best done with upper limbs (with arm involvement) and lower
limbs; for this type of operation it is best to use levers, cranks,
handlebars and pedals;

3.6. Personal protective equipment for excavator
operator
Personal protection means are aimed at eliminating the danger
resulting from the threat associated with the technological process
or the work environment. They are usually used when other
methods of protection are inadequate [7].
Personal protection measures very often affect the ergonomics
and comfort of work. Some of them may cause employees to feel
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uncomfortable and therefore it is necessary to strive to minimize
their wearing time. It is recommended that the use of personal
protection measures is only due to the working conditions and needs
at a given place of work. In addition, to ensure the maximum
possible level of employee protection, places and areas of use
should be clearly marked. The basic means of personal protection at
the excavator operator position include:
− protective helmet;
− protective gloves;
− respiratory mask;
− safety glasses;
− hearing protectors;
− safety shoes;
− protective mask;
− dust mask;
− protective clothing;
− clothing ensuring visibility (reflective vest);
− safety harness.
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Summary
Based on the reading of this article, the following conclusions
and final statements can be formulated:
1. The profession of a excavator operator may be carried out by
a person who is 18 or older, has basic or vocational education,
completed specialist training and passed the exam with a positive
result, and received a “Book of a working machine operator” with
an appropriate entry regarding the type of entitlements received.
2. The excavator operator is exposed to many dangerous and
harmful factors, among which the highest level of occupational risk
is characterized by: noise, vibration, electric shock or dust.
3. The work of an excavator operator is a tedious and tiring
work, requiring perceptiveness, continuous concentration, precision,
as well as dexterity of upper and lower limbs. In addition, the
machine operator works in a sitting, forced position, which means
that their ability to change the position of the body is small. In
addition, he performs a monotypic work, which also affects the load
on the skeletal and muscular system of the employee and the
decrease in concentration that can cause accidents.
4. The direct position of the excavator operator's operator is the
space of the machine's cabin in which he spends most of the day's
work. Its construction and equipment depends on the comfort and
safety of the employee and other people in the immediate vicinity.
Therefore, all elements of the cabin should be adapted to human
anthropogenic conditions, be characterized by easy and intuitive
operation, and be appropriately located.
5. In terms of ergonomics, the protective structure of the cabin
against the effects of overturning (ROPS) and falling from the
height of objects (FOPS), operator's seat (seat), cab position and
lighting guaranteeing proper visibility as well as the arrangement of
control devices are of great importance. In addition, the safety and
comfort of the operator's work also depends on his behavior, how to
operate the machine, compliance with the general rules of health
and safety and the use of protective measures.
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Abstract: This paper describes the results of numerical simulations of a vehicle engine with dual mass flywheel coupled with
dynamometer. The differential equations of the model are given. The mass moments of inertia and the torsional stiffness are taking into
account. Numerical simulations are carried out. Natural frequencies of the system are determinate. Bode diagrams of the system are shown
and analysed. Recommendations to reduce vibration by using an additional flexible coupling are given.
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1. Introduction

The setup shown in Fig. 2, b) allows testing of the transmission
and the rear-axle final drive and differential.
Figure 3 presents the typical test bed setup for vehicles with
front-wheel drive [2].

The Dual Mass Flywheel (DMF) is widely used in modern
diesel or gasoline direct injection engines. Obtaining the
performance characteristics of the engines is important part of the
engine research and development process. For testing the Internal
Combustion Engines (ICE) the dynamometer test beds are widely
used.

Fig. 1 Engine test bed [1]

The mechanical part of test bed shown in Fig. 1 consists of
Internal Combustion Engine, propeller shaft (cardan), dynamometer
and mountings.
The dynamometers are used, also when the transmission tests
are performed. The test bed setup shown in Fig. 2, a) is intended for
testing the internal combustion engine and transmission only [2]. In
this case, an appropriately suited dynamometer is used to apply a
load to the unit under test’s cardan shaft.

Fig. 3 Powertrain test bed for front-wheel drives [2]

The test bed setup with four dynamometers shown in Fig. 4 is
used for testing four-wheel drive vehicle’s powertrains.

Fig. 4 Powertrain test bed for four-wheel drives [2]

In any case of the test bed layout concepts shown above, the
inertia of the moved vehicle, reduced to the crankshaft is missed.
The mass moment of inertia of the dynamometer rotors is much
smaller than the vehicle mass inertia. Thus, the values of the natural
frequencies of the dynamical system are much higher than the
natural frequencies of the system with moved vehicle. As result the
vibrations of the test bed increases. Some test mechanics and
engineers welded the primary and secondary mass of the dual mass
flywheel, or they used substituting single mass flywheel. This does
not lead to good results with modern direct injection engines with
high power received from a less number of cylinders.
In this regard, the purpose of this publication is to draw out the
differential equations of an engine-dynamometer dynamic model
with dual mass flywheel and to carry out numerical simulations. To

Fig. 2 Powerpack test bed for standard drives [2]
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And the differential equations of the model in Fig. 6 are:

gives recommendations and technical solution for reducing
vibration in test beds when engine with DMF is used.

J11  kr 1  2   cr 1  2   M1

2. Dynamic Model

J 22  kr 1  2   cr 1  2   M 2

A test bed dynamical model is shown in Fig. 5. The model
consists of two elements of inertia, spring and damper. They are:

3. Numerical Simulation

J1= Jc+ Jf1

Natural frequency of the system is:

Jc – mass moment of inertia of the engine crankshaft;
Jf1 – mass moment of inertia of the primary mass of the
flywheel.
J2= Jf2+Jps

nat 

k ( J1  J 2 ) , rad/s
J1.J 2

In overcritical operating conditions (ωex>ωnat), it must be
ensured that the minimum excitation frequency will in all operating
points will remain to a sufficient degree above the natural frequency
[3]. The exciting frequencies (ωex) are, hence, the basic frequency
(number of work cycles per unit time) and their integral multiples.
They are proportional to the crankshaft speed. All of these exciting
frequencies can resonate with one of the natural frequencies (Fig.7).

Jf2 – mass moment of inertia of the secondary mass of the
flywheel;
Jps – mass moment of inertia of the propeller (cardan) shafts;

Fig. 5 Equivalent 2 DOF engine-dynamometer dynamic model

kf, cf – spring stiffness and damping of the dual mass flywheel;
M1 – exciting moment from the engine;
M2 – the dynamometer resistant moment.
Some companies offer rubber elastic couplings [3] that are
mounted between the flywheel and the dynamometer. The spring
stiffness and damping of the additional coupling are kc and cc.

Fig. 6 Equivalent 2 DOF engine-dynamometer dynamic model with
additional elastic coupling

Then according to Fig. 6 the reduced stiffness of the spring will
be:

kr 

k f .kc

Fig. 7 Fourier analysis of a tangential force diagram: The tangential force
curve is composed of the first six harmonics [4]

k f  kc

The same holds for the dampers:

cr 

The numerical simulations are performed in program field of
MATLAB. The Bode diagram in logarithmic scale is shown in Fig.
8. It can be seen that when the crankshaft is coupled with the
dynamometer, using only a dual mass flywheel, the maximum
(ωnat=95,9 rad/s) of the amplitude response (blue line) is within the
engine operating range (between 94,2 and 628 rad/s). This can lead
to undesirable vibrations in the test bench. When using a single
mass flywheel without any elastic coupling, the maximum offsets to

c f .cc
c f  cc

The differential equations of the model in Fig. 5 are:

J11  k f 1   2   c f 1  2   M 1
J 22  k f 1   2   c f 1  2    M 2
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the higher frequencies again in the engine operating range (red line
- ωnat=372 rad/s).

4. Conclusion
The considered model enables to study the vibration in test
bench with engine with dual mass flywheel. The numerical
experiments with different variants of coupling the engine to the
dynamometer are considered. The simulation shows that it is
necessary to use a flexible coupling to reduce the total stiffness in
the system. Thereby reducing the vibration transmitted from the
engine to the test bed.
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Fig. 8 Bode diagram of the system with DMF (blue line), DMF and high
flexible coupling (green) and single mass flywheel without any elastic
coupling (red). kf =600; kr=323; kps=9000 N.m/rad

Only when the crankshaft is coupled with a double mass
flywheel and highly flexibility coupling to the dynamometer rotor,
the maximum of the amplitude-frequency characteristic, offsets to
the left, below the minimum engine speed (green line - ωnat=70,4
rad/s). In this way there is good damping of the vibrations of the
first and higher order in the whole operating range of the engine.
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Abstract: Risk management constitutes currently one of the most important elements of the management of an enterprise, which is
crucial to its security and continuous improvement. This is a several-stage process, and its implementation should systematic and principled
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appropriate utility, economic, natural, ergonomic and technical
features, as well as waste material and impurities. In the printing
and publishing process, all factors that constitute potential hazards
to it (i.e. production materials, such as adhesives, paints and
solvents that could be hazardous, or e.g. noise emitted by
machinery, which is a by-product of the process) should also be
taken into account.

1. Introduction
Undoubtedly, risk management is an important and increasingly
common element of an enterprise's functioning, as it relates to a
broad spectrum of its activity. It guarantees the improvement of
safety, the ability to foresee the consequences of hazards, and the
proper decision-making and strategic planning. Moreover, risk
management helps with recognizing the whole area of the
organization's activity, monitoring hazards and preparing for the
occurrence of crisis situations in the company. Risk management
determines the weaknesses and strengths of an enterprise, which
enables its continuous improvement.

The paper is focused on the book production process, though,
obviously, printing companies deal with the manufacture of various
products and their product-range variety is constantly expanding.
Therefore, the printing and publishing industry in Poland is
developing vigorously and dynamically. Indeed, an increase in
demand for its products and an increased employment in this
industry have been observed in recent years. In terms of its
revenues, the Polish printing and publishing sector remains the
largest sector in Central and Eastern Europe and is placed eighth in
the European Union. Currently, almost 8800 printing businesses are
active in Poland [7, 10].

The risk management process comprises several stages: the
definition of the activity context, the identification, analysis and
assessment of the risk and the response to the risk, along with
continuous monitoring and communication [8,11].
The determination of the context is to indicate the main targets
and objectives of an entity, for which the hazards are being
considered, and to establish all circumstances of the functioning of
the process. The identification involves the establishment of the
actual or potential hazards, their causes and effects, and the subjects
and objects affected by the hazard. Risk analysis relates to the
selection of the appropriate risk measurement method that uses the
parameters of the risk (in the study, the value of probability, effects
and exposure has been determined). In turn, the job of risk
assessment is to establish the actual risk level and then to select the
appropriate variants of actions [9, 11].
In a modern enterprise we deal with the examination of the level
of different risk types: production, financial, commercial, legal,
technological, innovation-related, etc. An interesting concept, on
the other hand, is also the practice related to the assimilation of risk
assessment in the production process for specific process operations
and individual tasks performed in conjunction with them. This is a
new look at the hazard of the entire production process (being
useful during the implementation of new technologies,
transformation of the production line and development of the jobstand instruction), as well as in the context of the Health Safety of
employee work.

2. Prerequisites and means needed to solve the
problem

The book printing and publishing process is composed of three
phases: printing preparation (pre-press), printing and bookbinding
and shipment activities. From among them, six operations were
selected, for which risk assessments were made.
In order to make risk assessment for the production process, it
was necessary to perform the following activities for its individual
tasks and operations:
 establish the individual operations of the production process
and to define their types (using conventional symbolism);
 identify potential hazards and to determine their effects
(technical, commercial, outer factors-related and information
safety-related hazards);
 make a risk analysis using the indicator (risk score) method
using three risk parameters: probability, exposure and effects;
 perform the proper risk analysis of the identified production
process hazards;

The production process is an ordered sequence of activities,
as the result of which the consumer obtains products
and services. This is part of the production system and comprises:
technological operations denoted conventionally with the symbol of
a circle; storage operations (triangle); control operations (square);
and transport operations (arrow) [1].

 select the means of control (preventive and control actions,
collective, individual, technical, organizational and legal
measures) for hazards characterized by the highest risk level;
and

The book production process constitutes part of the production
system. Therefore, in order that it could be carried out, input
elements, such as materials, utilities, fixed assets, information and
personnel, are needed. The output product is a book with

 develop conclusions and recommendations.
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The risk assessment for individual production process
operations was made based on the printing and publishing process
of a selected printing company active on the Polish market.

6. pressing
7. glueing
9. book bulk
trimming
10. setting
individual cover
elements
11. book back
forming
12. book cover
stamping
13. suspending
book bulk into
the cover
14. book bulk and
cover inspection
15. pressing
16. jacket folding
and putting on
17. transporting
to the packing
stand
18. packing into
packets
20. transporting
to the finished
product storage

employees loads
chemical effects on
f. confined space
human body, filling
h. collapse of a building or a
unwell, accidents at
structure part
work, infrastructure
h. traffic accident
damage, material
i. incorrectly designed fire
losses, power
protection
outages, traffic
j. no fire-fighting equipment
disruptions,
available at the proper
prolonged threat
distance from the job stand
response time, added
and at the adequate quantity
production costs,
k. no active safety system
work disruption and
l. falling objects
destabilization,
ł. radiation
extended working
m. stress and working under
time
time pressure
n. dustiness, chemical
vapours, liquids and gases
o. electrocution
p. microclimate
r. water-pipe network failure
s. mains failure
t. inadequate lighting
u. traffic accident
w. surface configuration
hazards (difference in levels;
slippery, uneven surfaces)
y. poor working ergonomics
x. faulty production/run,
excessive spoilage
z. working alone
Source: The authors' compilation based on the data obtained from the
enterprise

3. Risk assessment for the book production process
Table 1 shows selected operations of the book printing and
publishing process, the identification of risks and their potential
effects.
Table 1: Identification of risks for individual phases of the book production
process
Phase/
Risks
Effects
Operation name/
Pre-press
a. accidental disclosure
disclosure of
and/or loss of information
information and data
1. editing
to unauthorized
b. computer viruses
2. matrixpeople, no material
c. hardware failure
moulding
available for editing,
d. harmful radiation from
3. making
extended working
hardware
printing formes
time, repair and
e. mains failure
service costs,
f. UV radiation
excessive exposure,
g. contact with chemicals
harmful effects of
h. mechanical, machine-inchemicals on human
motion hazards
body, poisoning,
i. stress and working under
feeling unwell,
time pressure
fractures, bruises,
j. inadequate lighting
crushing, pricks, cuts,
k. static and dynamic
inefficient employee
employee loads
work, working
discomfort, body
function disorders,
power outages
Printing:
1. pre-press
proofing
2. run printing
3. quality control
during printing
and making
corrections

Bindery
and shipment:
1. transport to
bindery
2. cutting
3. folding
4. transport to
stitching
5. thread sewing

a. harmful radiation
b. contact with chemicals
c. noise
d. vibrations
e. electrocution
f. mains failure
g. mechanical and machinein-motion
hazards
h. inadequate lighting
i. surface configuration
hazards (difference in levels;
slippery, uneven surfaces)
j. no procedures and
machinery instruction
manuals translated into the
native language
k. static and dynamic
employee loads
l. changing microclimate
ł. confined space
m. water-pipe network
failure
n. poor working ergonomics
o. working alone
p. machine/equipment failure
r. stress and working under
time pressure
s. dustiness, chemical
vapours and gases
t. room or building structure
collapse
u. faulty production/run,
excessive spoilage
a. fire
b. explosion
c. noise
d. vibrations
e. mechanical and machinein-motion hazards
d. hazards involved with nonroutine repairs of machines
and their parts
e. static and dynamic

Table 2 shows the risk analysis of the identified book
production process risks using the risk score method that makes use
of three risk parameters: probability, exposure and effects. The
description of the method provided in Tables 3 through 5,
respectively, was used for this purpose. Table 3 provides the
description of the exposure along with values assigned to it. The
description of probability together with its values is given in Table
4. Whereas Table 5 shows the description and values of effects for
the selected method.

working discomfort,
body function
disorders, fractures,
bruises, crushing,
pricks, cuts,
electrocutions,
burning, dislocations,
spraining, allergies,
overexposure, vision
impairment, harmful
chemical effects on
human body, filling
unwell, accidents at
work, infrastructure
damage, material
losses, power
outages, prolonged
threat response time,
added production
costs, work disruption
and destabilization,
communication
problems

Table 2: Risk analysis of the identified printing and publishing process risks
No.
Risk
P
E
S
W
1.
fire
0.2
3
15
9
2.

explosion

0.2

3

15

9

3.

noise

10

6

1

60

4.

vibrations

10

6

1

60

5.

6

6

7

252

0.5

2

3

3

7.

mechanical and machine-in-motion
hazards
hazards involved with non-routine
repairs of machines and their parts
static and dynamic employees loads

1

6

1

6

8.

confined space

3

6

1

18

9.

0.1

0.5

40

2

10.

collapse of a building or a structure
part
traffic accident

1

0.5

15

7.5

11.

incorrectly designed fire protection

0.1

0.5

7

0.4

12.

0.1

0.5

7

0.4

13.

no fire-fighting equipment available at
the proper distance from the job stand
and at the adequate quantity
no active safety system

0.5

1

7

3.5

14.

falling objects

6

3

3

36

15.

radiation

10

6

1

60

16.

stress and working under time pressure

1

3

1

3

17.

dustiness, chemical vapours, liquids
and gases

6

6

3

108

6.

working discomfort,
body function
disorders, fractures,
bruises, crushing,
pricks, cuts,
electrocutions,
burning, dislocations,
spraining, allergies,
overexposure, vision
impairment, harmful
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18.

electrocution

6

6

3

108

19.

microclimate

1

3

1

3

20.

water-pipe network failure

0.2

0.5

3

0.3

21.

mains failure

0.5

0.5

3

0.75

22.

inadequate lighting

3

6

1

18

23.

6

6

3

108

25.

surface configuration hazards
(difference in levels; slippery, uneven
surfaces)
accidental disclosure and/or loss of
information
computer viruses

26

hardware failure

24.

1

0.5

3

1.5

6

6

3

108

6

2

3

36

Table 6: Risk assessment of the identified production process risks along
with control mechanisms
Risk
number
1.

Risk
assessment
acceptable

Control recommended

2.

acceptable

Control recommended

3.

Low

Control needed

4.

low

Control needed

5.

high

6.

acceptable

Immediate risk mitigation is required. The
use of the LOTO system, installation of
proper shields, provision of job stand
training, adherence to safety instructions,
translation of instruction manual into
native language, proper maintenance of
machines and frequent inspection of
machinery and equipment are needed.
Control recommended

7.

acceptable

Control recommended

8.

acceptable

Control recommended

9.

acceptable

Control recommended

10.

acceptable

Control recommended

11.

acceptable

Control recommended

12.

acceptable

Control recommended

13.

acceptable

Control recommended

14.

low

Control needed

15.

low

Control needed

16.

acceptable

Control recommended

17.

significant

18.

significant

19.

acceptable

Risk mitigation is required. Adequate
ventilation and air conditioning, personal
protective equipment (safety glasses,
gloves, etc.), measurements of noxious
agents at work stations and extraction
equipment are needed.
Risk mitigation is required. The inspection
of technical equipment condition, job stand
training, following the strictly defined
procedures and taking measurements using
a mains parameter measuring instrument
are needed.
Control recommended

20.

acceptable

Control recommended

21.

acceptable

Control recommended

22.

acceptable

Control recommended

23.

significant

24.

acceptable

Risk mitigation is required. Install guard
rails, provide job stand training, maintain
tidiness, wear suitable protective shoes,
employ anti-slip protection, logistic
solutions, industrial lining
Control recommended

25.

significant

26

low

Source: The author’s study
Table 3: Estimation of the parameters of exposure to risks in the risk score
method
E- exposure to the risk
Value E
Exposure description
10
Permanent exposure
6
Frequent (everyday)
3
Once a week
2
Once a month
1
Several times a year
0.5
Rare (once a year)
Source: [2, 6]
Table 4: Estimation of the probability parameters in the risk score method
P - risk occurrence probability
Value P
Description
Chance
Probability
in %
10
Very probable
50
0.5
6
Quite probable
10
0.1
3
Practically
1
0.01
possible
1
Little
0.1
0.001
probable, though
possible
0.5
Only sporadically
0.01
0.0001
possible
0.2
Thinkable
0.001
0.00001
0.1
Theoretically
0.0001
0.000001
possible
Source: [2, 6]
Table 5: Estimation of the effect parameters in the risk score method
S - possible risk effects
Value S
Estimated
Human losses
Material losses
losses
100
Severe disaster
Numerous fatalities
Over 30M Zl
40

Disaster

Several fatalities

10 – 30M Zl

15

Very large

One fatality

300K – 1M Zl

7

Large

Serious injuries

30 – 300K Zl

3
1

Medium
Small

Absence from work
Offering first aid

3 – 30K Zl
Below 3K Zl

Source: [2, 6]

The main stage of the studies presented in this paper included
the risk assessment of the identified risks to the printing and
publishing process along with control mechanisms (corrective and
preventive actions) assigned to them. This assessment is illustrated
by Table 6 based on the risk categories presented in the risk score
method (Table 7).

Source: the author's study
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Control mechanisms

Risk mitigation is required. The protection
of services, software, communications,
data storage media safeguarding, personal
safety and data protection (locks,
passwords, information and data encoding)
are needed.
Control needed

Table 7: Risk assessment – risk categories in the risk score method
Risk - R
Value
Category
Preventive action
At most 20
Acceptable
Control recommended
At most 70

Small

Control needed

At most 200
At most 400

Significant
Large

Over 400

Very large

Risk mitigation required
Immediate risk mitigation
required
Work withholding
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3. Conclusions
To sum up the discussion of the risk assessment of the printing
and publishing process under consideration, the following
conclusions can be drawn:
 the pre-press phase of the book printing of publishing process
comprises chiefly technological operations, while the printing
phase relies both on technological and control operations. In
the bindery and shipping phase, on the other hand, we deal
with both technological, control and transport operations. So,
in the technological process under investigation, operations
that are characterized by the highest risk concern mainly the
printing and bindery phases;
 a risk type that most often occurs in the printing and
publishing process, in all its phases, includes risks associated
with mechanical and chemical hazards, as well as radiation,
noise and vibrations;
 the highest probability of occurrence is exhibited by hazards,
such as noise and vibrations. The greatest risk exposure
applies to: noise and vibrations generated by machines,
mechanical and machine-in-motion hazards, dynamic and
static loads, radiation, confined space, motion, dustiness,
chemical liquids and gases, electrocution, inadequate lighting,
surface configuration hazards (difference in levels; slippery,
uneven surfaces) and information safety hazards, chiefly
computer viruses. Whereas, the risks characterized by the
largest material and human losses are: the collapse of a
building or a structure part, fire, explosion and a traffic
accident;
 the highest risk level of all the identified risks applies to
hazards, such as (high risk) mechanical and machine-inmotion hazards. A significant level, on the other hand, was
assessed for the following risks: dustiness, chemical vapours,
liquids and gases, electrocution, computer viruses and surface
configuration hazards (difference in levels; slippery, uneven
surfaces);
 using control mechanisms is necessary at both high and
significant risk levels, while at the remaining levels, the
control is either needed or recommended. Therefore, from
among the preventive and control actions, the following
individual, collective, organizational, legal and technical
measures are recommended to be used: the LOTO system,
proper shields for machinery and equipment, job stand
training, adherence to safety instructions, translation of
instruction manuals into the native language, the proper
maintenance of machines, frequent inspection of machinery
and equipment, guard rails, maintaining jobs station tidiness,
using relevant logistic solutions, anti-slip protection,
information protection, personal safety, adequate room
ventilation and air conditioning, or noxious factor
measurements;
 the risk assessment of a production process should be made
cyclically, especially with the aim of verifying the
effectiveness of control mechanisms used (so-called residual
risk), each time after process changes, job station rotations, or
the implementation of innovative solutions.
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Abstract: Every optimization problem needs its appropriate model. An administrative process is specific but it also requires
optimization. In this paper a practical review on the preceding stage of process decomposition is made. A review on possible approaches to
the further modeling of an administrative process as an event-oriented process deriving from project management practitioners is done. The
problem of decisions making under risk and uncertainty conditions is explained in the case of a discrete-event administrative process model
and two approaches for uncertainty presentation are proposed for review.
Keywords: OPTIMIZATION MODELING, ADMINISTRATIVE PROCESSES OPTIMIZATION

1. Introduction

2. The Work Breakdown Structure (WBS)

Most project management software products provide
opportunities for a simulation of the development with possible
changes in the duration or resources available for a given
operation[1]. But the opportunities for process optimization, i.e. the
model size reduction is very limited and basically it provides for the
analyst to decide for himself alone on what changes to make[2].
This is why project management and the underlying modeling
approach of the dynamic programming modeling are considered
arts[3].

Work breakdown structure (WBS) or Decomposition into
elementary separately manageable units
WBS is a methodology for defining and grouping discrete
elements (tasks, activities) in such a way as to assist in the
allocation and determination of the overall scope for an activity /
process / project. i.e. this is the structural description of the
functional decomposition of a process.
An element of a structure can be a product, data, service, or
combination. The WBS is thus the basis for developing the
necessary management structure, i.e. to elaborate a model for
detailed price evaluation and quality management, together with the
possibilities for developing a work plan (schedule) and
implementation control. Additionally, WBS is a dynamic tool and
can be revised and modified according to the designer's
requirements and new changes in the process.

In the approach proposed in [4] for the reduction of the total
time the difference between the number of operations (respectively
nodes) in the critical and shortest path gives the initial conditions of
the optimization approach and the possible optimal final result,
namely how many of the initial number of operations could be
appropriately removed. The analyst alone can specify which nodes
and operations will be removed with the increase of optimization
iterations. Algorithms produce the relevant results after each
removal of the elements.

WBS is a tree and hierarchical structure that shows the
subdivision of the effort needed to achieve the ultimate goal program, project, process and contract. When talking about a
process / project, WBS begins with: the final goal and its:

The optimization approach thus implemented is semi-heuristic:
heuristics are used because of the fact that in order to actually
reduce the number of elements, real knowledge of the specifics of
the process is necessary. The optimization structure itself, in turn, is
purely technical - from the maximum to the minimum. Of course, in
this situation, the final result is, in a sense, optimal: the location and
interconnections between the elements is such that further
simplification will lead to deterioration or, in other words, the best
that can be achieved under the constraints arising from the
conditions themselves. So a theoretical and technological
engineering managerial approach to a problem is available that is
difficult to fit into the classical technical and techno-economic
processes considered by the same theory.

•

successive decomposition (with respect to subordination and
consolidation) into separate manageable components that ...
•

are grouped (or better - clustered) according their volumes,
terms and
responsibilities in systems, subsystems,
components, tasks, subtasks and work complexes,
•

including all steps in the way to achieve the final goal

WBS is the basis for the overall planning, management and
organization of workflows in determined increments from which a
technical, time, cost and resource plan can be developed. Through
this structuring it is possible to sum up the subordinate costs of
materials, time, etc. and how these fit into the same parameters in
the higher levels. A problem description is constructed for each
element. This technique is known as System Decomposition and is
used to define and build a complete organization of a given process.

On the way of research and analysis, the idea of modifying
techniques and algorithms from the graphs theory and project
management in the view of the specific task and its specificity is
reached. An interpretation of the problem and the classical
algorithms are found that combined together deliver the desired
results. Typically, for the administration closest to a theoretical
model is the block diagram of a process. Modeling is rare in
administration and it is often performed by specialists outside the
administration who are trying to explain the cause-and-effect
relationships between operations. Frequently the descriptions of the
procedures use rudimental verbal descriptions, lacking the elements
of analysis and decomposition into elementary separately
manageable components[5,6]. In this line, the proposed approach is
also interdisciplinary. In its composition, elements of the following
technical and techno-economic directions exist: system analysis,
modeling and process management, network minimization,
optimization, adaptability, robustness, operations research including
both certainty and risk and uncertainty decisions making. At the
heart of all this is a systematic and managerial approach to a
problem of a social-economic importance.

WBS is generally organized around the planned results rather
than on the basis of the work needed to be done to reach them (i.e.
the planned activities). Since the planned results are the desired
results at the end of a process, in this case - not "desirable" but
mandatory, they form a relatively constant set of parameters to help
describe the prices of all the planned activities required for reaching
the required results. A well organized WBS allows the assignment
of each specific process activity to just one and only one terminal
element that is an unit.
The WBS includes exactly 100% of the work defined by the
scope of the problem and covers all conditions (external, internal
and intermediate) in such a way that the process is completed. This
is known as "The 100% rule" for building a correct WBS. In the
present case, the State assigns to various administrative structures
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the implementation and management of specific administrative
functions. Each of these functions is analyzed and decomposed in
order to shape the directions of the activity of each particular
administration - i.e. the set of processes that appear there.

formulated WBSs are a prerequisite for building a good model that
allows for quality and efficient management and optimization of the
process itself and the organizational structure itself.

3. Project management techniques in a determined
case scenario

The 100% rule is the most important principle in designing,
decomposing, and building of the classification structure, and
should be applied at each level of the hierarchy, with the sum of the
activities at a subordinate level being equal to exactly 100% of the
work represented by the structure. The structure should not cover
any activity beyond the scope of the process, i.e. not more than
100%.

Project managers provide with two powerful tools for process
management. In this section general idea of the Critical path method
(CPM) and the Gantt chart are given.
The CPM or the critical path analysis is a mathematical
algorithm for describing and planning a set of process activities.
This is an important tool for effective project management and thus
can be considered in social and economic processes.

In addition to the 100% rule, it is important that there is no
overlapping of the broad description of two or more elements of the
structure, as this inevitably leads to duplication/redundancy of work
or further dilution in terms of responsibilities and competence. It is
also necessary that all elements of the structure are distinctively
described and named. The vocabulary contains descent explanations
on the scope of an item, of an element name, of the structure itself.
This is also the initial stage in the work of a heterogeneous type
analyzer, namely the so-called "Alignment of concepts" that is
translating the terms between different functionaries. The structure
terminology vocabulary describes all of its elements with their preand post-conditions, deliveries, activities, scope, and sometimes dates, resources, cost, and quality metrics.

It was developed in the 1950s by DuPont Corporation almost at
the same time as the Program Evaluation and Review Technique
(PERT) was developed in the US Navy. Any project / process
involving interdependent activities/operations may be subject to this
methodology.
The primary requirement to use CPM is to build a process
model that includes the following elements:

If the decomposition attempts to cover all activity-oriented
details, the structure will contain too many or too few elements. Too
many activities will surpass the 100% rule, while too few activities
will be totally below the 100% demanded of the scope of the
process. The best way to avoid this is to change the approach to the
problem, i.e. to define the elements according to the results and not
according to the activities required to achieve them.

•

A list of all activities required to complete the process - usually
categorized in the WBS

•

Duration of each activity

•

Dependencies between the activities

By using the above three, the method calculates the critical path
from planned activities in order to complete the process along with
the earliest and latest start-up moments, respectively completion of
each activity, without affecting the time duration of the overall
process. The CPM identifies which activities are "critical" (belong
to the critical path) and which activities are "floating", i.e. their
delay over time does not lead to prolongation of the overall process.
In project management for techno-economic processes, the critical
path is the sequence of activities that forms the critical (expected)
duration of the process. Any delays in critical activity lead directly
to postponing the moment when the process ends over time, that is,
to a complete lag. A process may also have several parallel, nearcritical paths. Such an additional parallel path whose overall
duration is less than that of the critical one is called a sub-critical or
non-critical path. Sometimes the term "scenario" is used instead of
"path".

The most important question that comes with the building of
such a structure is when to stop the decomposition (Degree of detail
- the depth of decomposition), or what is the basic structural
element. In the case when administrative processes are described, a
basic element of the structure can be a document or a task. With indepth analysis and attempts to build functional structural
descriptions (i.e. block diagrams and Petri nets), it appears that the
document is by no means a basic element of the administrativemanagement process, as a task may arise from a document or as a
result of another task, and the result of a task may be another task or
document. I.e. depending on the aspect of analysis and modeling, it
may be that "document" and "task" are the two basic elements of the
classification structure, but in different situations one is subordinate
to the other and vice versa.

A main advantage of the method is that the CPM results allow
managers to prioritize activities with a regard to effective project
management and planning, and completion, trying to reduce the
critical scenario of a particular process by reducing the critical
activities. This is done through "fast tracking" that is the aim of
performing more activities in parallel rather than successively and /
or by "crash critical path" that is the aim to reduce critical activity
time by adding additional resources.

So the terminal element is namely the smallest unbreakable
element of the classification structure - an element that can not or
needs not be subjected to further decomposition. Terminal elements
are those components that are subject to evaluation in terms of
resource requirements, budget and duration, and those that are
subject to planning.

Only the logical dependencies between the terminal elements
were initially considered in the method. Subsequently, the method
is extended to assess the resources needed for each activity. This
extended model allows for the inclusion and the identification of
delays that result from inadequate/insufficient resources
(bottlenecks). This might result in a shortest path to become the
longest by building a "critical resource path". The concept is called
a "critical chain" and aims to protect the duration of an activity or
the whole process from unforeseen delays in the resource
constraints.

In these terms few remarks have to be made. The classification
structure is a clear understandable description of the scope and the
development of the process. The classification structure is neither a
process schedule, nor a chronological description but its building
should precede both the scheduling and the optimization. The
opposite approach might be compared with making a construction's
calculations after the construction has started.
WBS is not an organizational hierarchy, and mixing it with an
organizational chart usually leads to some confusion and mistakes:
while a certain activity / responsibility is assigned to a particular
unit by the administrative structure, the WBS, describing the
organizational structure, is not clear about the scope of the process,
is not result-oriented but organization oriented. WBS is not a logical
model or a strategic plan

Since the actual schedule of the process changes over time (i.e.
it is in dynamics), the CPM allows for a real-time tracking of the
critical activities and alerts the managers of the risk of non-critical
activities to be postponed after the available time slack, thus another
critical path might emerge and then an additional time delay of the
whole process to appear.

The WBS and its formulation is the process of elucidating the
structure of the process and its elements. Properly and appropriately
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As the dynamic programming being in the basis of the CPM
concept, the problem is solved iteratively into three main stages.
The first stage is the forward pass of the network from its starting
node to its terminal one. Let i and j denote any two nodes in the
network model connected with an arc (i,j) with a given value for its
duration Dij. Let also ESj is the earliest moment for the start-up of
all operations that start from a node j. Then the earliest possible
moment an event j to occur is evaluated with:
(1)

4. Dealing with the uncertainty as a random
variable
In this section, two approaches to deal with the uncertainty in
the activities duration are reviewed: the Program (or Project)
Evaluation and Review Technique (PERT) that treats the activities
durations as random variables with a beta-distribution and an
interval approach to an activity duration.

ESj = max{ESj + Dij}, maximization over i

PERT

Let i are the preceding events that are connected to j via an arc.
An initial condition ES1 = 0 is included. Now also ESj is the longest
way from 1 to j.

PERT is a model for analyzing and presenting tasks that are
performed to complete a process, especially with regard to the time
needed to complete each task and the definition of the minimum
time required to complete of the whole process. PERT has been
developed primarily to simplify the planning and scheduling of
large and complex processes and provides a description of such
technical and economic processes for which the duration of each
activity is not exactly known. PERT can be considered as an "eventoriented" model, in which the duration of each operation is a
random variable, in contrast to the Critical Path Method (CPM),
where the weights of the arcs denoting the durations under
consideration are constants. PERT and CPM however are applicable
to a wide range of processes even administrative ones.

In the second stage a backward pass is performed with the
evaluation of the latest moment that an event i might occur, that is
the completion moment of all operations/activities ending in the
event i. So the latest completion time LCj is:
(2)

LCj = min{LCj + Dij}, minimization over j

Now all activities following the node j are observed that are
connected to i via an arc. The initial condition is LC1 = ESn where
ESn is the earliest time to reach the final event. An operation (i,j) is
critical if:
(3.1)

ESi = LCi

(3.2)

ESj = LCj

(3.3)

ESj - ESi = LCj - LCi = Dij

When building a PERT model few conventions should be
observed. PERT is a decision-making tool so the first iteration of
the chart gives a sequence of events and allows subsequent
inclusion of additional ones. Two consecutive events in a PERT
chart are linked through activities that are represented by arcs.
Events are presented in logical sequence and no activity can begin
until the previous event has ended. In is the designer that decides
which elements are PERT events and defines their correct logical
sequence. Also, a PERT chart can have multiple pages and multiple
sub-tasks. With PERT, it is possible to manage processes in which
there are multiple simultaneous (convergent and independent) tasks
and also to perform a reduction of surpluses (redundancies) and
repetitions. So in such approach, PERT is a qualitative description
of a discrete-event processes under consideration that: allows
optimization in the elimination of inverse and parasitic movements,
presents the hierarchy and the mutual dependencies between the
results of a stage and the beginning of the next.

The latest 3 expressions show that there is no time reserve
between the moments of earliest start-up and latest completion. For
each operation (i,j) four additional parameters should be
determined: Latest Start time (LSij), Earliest Completion time (ECij)
and two time reserves (also named floats): Total float (TFij) and
Free float (FFij),
(4)

LSij = LCij - Dij

(5)

ECij = ESij + Dij

(6)

TFij = LSij - ESj

(7)

FFij = ESj - ESi - Dij

Being a tool for project managers, PERT also has its own
vocabulary. A PERT event is a point (event, node) marking the
beginning or ending of one or more tasks (activities, operations). It
does not consume time and does not spend resources. A PERT
event simply denotes the completion of one or more tasks as it is
not reachable until all activities leading to this event have been
completed. So a PERT event might be also considered as a state
flag.

Again, an operation (i,j) is critical if it shows no time floats, that
is TFij = 0. The critical duration (DC) of the whole process is the
sum of the durations of its critical operations DijC: DC = ∑DijC (8)
Another tool from Project management that is applicable to the
administrative process management problem when the duration of
the activities are considered constants is the Gantt chart. The Gantt
chart is a diagram illustrating the timing of a process. It describes
the start and end moments of the terminal elements as well as the
summaries of a given process. Terminal and aggregate elements
form the set of the process' structural elements. Some Gantt
diagrams also represent the relationships between the various
activities. In information technology, the Gantt chart can be also
used to visualize the data collected so far.

PERT considers two types of events: a predecessor event that is
an event (or a set of events) that precedes immediately another
event (s) and it may be the result of more than one activity and a
successor event that is an event (or a set of events) that follows
immediately an event and it also may be the result of more than one
activity. An activity denoted graphically with an arc in the
underlying network model is the actual execution of an
administrative task or activity. It consumes time and requires
resources such as effort, work, labor, materials, space, equipment
and qualifications, etc. A PERT activity can be approached from the
points of view of time, effort, and resource requirements for going
from one event to another (that is from one state to another). An
activity can not be completed until its predecessor event has
happened. If the event is considered as a state of an activity, the
latter is expressed as: an activity can not start until all its
predecessor activities are of a certain state that is completed.

Gantt charts are a widely used from practitioners in project
management as a technique for presenting the phases (stages) and
the distinct activities in a given process structure so that it is
understandable to the general audience. A major mistake in
constructing the Gantt chart is the mixing of the Gantt timeline and
the process management, which is aimed at building the process
structure along with the timing of the schedule of activities in the
structure. Such an approach makes the compliance with the 100%
rule very difficult. The sequence of modeling actions is as follows:
firstly, the structure of the process should be built up and then
comes the building of the activities schedule. It is also considered
that a Gantt chart is a useful and valuable tool for small projects
since its goal is primarily visualization and if the latter becomes
difficult because of a project's size mistakes can occur.

As mentioned above, in PERT, the time required to complete a
certain task is considered as a random variables. So for the duration
of each operation PERT makes certain assessments. The time
required to complete a task is considered as a beta-distributed
random variable. So there is an optimistic time (a - the minimum
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possible time required to complete a task with the optimistic
assumption that everything happens better than it is actually
expected), a pessimistic time (b - the maximum time it takes to
complete a task, assuming everything that might go wrong actually
goes wrong, without taking into account any force-majeure events)
and a most likely time (m - the most realistic estimate of the time
required to perform a task under normal circumstances). While
considering a normal distribution, the most likely time will be the
mean value of the random value distribution. In PERT it is assumed
that the random duration of each operation is described by betadistribution (symmetrical or asymmetric).

(9)

m=

a+b
2

Then the half width Δ of the duration interval for each operation
can be s determined with:
(10)

∆=

b−a
2

so that

a= m − ∆
b= m + ∆

Again, the mid-point of the interval in which the critical path's
duration is expected to fall is the sum of the mid-points points of all
intervals of the operations on the critical path, and its half-width is
the sum of all critical path's activities half-widths. Finally, the upper
and lower bounds of the critical duration's interval are determined
by the second part of the expression (10) and the same reasoning
applies to the shortest path in the network.

Assuming a random variable distribution a mean value and
variance might be obtained having in the mind that the extremes of
many probability distributions lie about three standard (mean
square) deviations 3σ from the mean [7]. In our case, the average is
the so-called "expected time" ( Dij ) and this is the best estimate of

5. Conclusion

the time required to complete a task under normal circumstances.
The addition here is that the expected time is the average time that
requires a task if the task itself repeats over time in different
conversions over a long period of time. The expected time is a
statistical measure.

Gantt charts represent only a fraction of the triple limitations
(cost, time, and scope) of a process, as they focus on managing the
time plan. Moreover, they do not represent the scope of the process
or the relative scope of the elements. If two projects have the same
number of days left behind, the larger project reflects at a greater
power on spending and resource utilization, something that remains
invisible in a Gantt chart. With this chart, optimization of
operations, time and resources is difficult to achieve, and even if it
is done, it is usually based on heuristic or intuitive techniques that
are closer to CPM and PERT. For these reasons, the Gantt diagram
of the administrative process can be used only to illustrate the time
plans. A PERT approach is a network-based model of the process.
Its visibility and accuracy are in direct relation with the correct and
accurate definitions and decomposition of phases and stages in the
WBS. PERT also provides for the analysis of processes with
statistical uncertainty, obtaining statistical assessments and the
human resources management. The introduction of administrative
processes management algorithms aims to reduce the probability of
errors and decreasing the total time for the rendition of a result from
an administrative service thus guaranteeing the required
implementation quality and timely for the administrative
management functions, and sometimes followed by an overall costs
reduction.

A float is the time reserve. This is the amount of time that can a
task start be postponed without causing delays for subsequent tasks
or the whole process. Therefore any activity with a zero-valued
float is critical. A critical path is the sequence of activities with zero
floats thus forming the longest possible journey from the start to the
final event and it determines the total time needed to finalize the
process. For this reason, any delay in the critical path inevitably
leads to delays in the whole process.
Lead time is the time during which a predecessor event must be
completed to provide sufficient time for all activities before a
particular PERT event is completed. On the other hand, a lag time
presents the earliest moment that a successor event may follow after
a PERT event.
Another interpretation of the floats is that a slack is the measure
that denotes the surplus / reserve of available time and resources
(overwhelming) when an event is realized. Positive slack indicates
ahead of schedule - before schedule; negative slack indicates a
delay that is behind schedule and a zero slack indicates on schedule.
As mentioned before, project managers generally stick to two
basic ideas for projects overall duration reduction that are fast
tracking (parallel critical activities execution) and critical path
crashing (adding resources to critical activities in order to shorten
their duration).
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1.

государственными институтами. Например, в Боливии в
середине нулевых теневая экономика была 66%, в Зимбабве 63%. Рекордсмен - Грузия: в конце 1990-х у этой страны в тени
было
68%
экономической
деятельности
[3]..

Введение

Понятие трансакционных издержек
впервые было
сформулировано в трудах Р.Коуза - "Природа фирмы" (1937 г.)
и "Проблема социальных издержек" (1960 г.), Р.Коуз относил к
трансакционным издержкам затраты пользования рыночным
механизмом. "Без понятия трансакционных издержек, которое
по большей части отсутствует в современной экономической
теории, невозможно понять, как работает экономическая
система,
продуктивно
проанализировать
целый
ряд
возникающих в ней проблем, а также получить основу для
выработки политических рекомендаций" [1].
Эффективность экономического механизма в Украине
существенно снижена вследствие влияния тенизации
экономики. Источниками теневой экономики является
неофициальная экономическая деятельность, уклонение вот
уплаты налогов, бизнес на государственных финансах. Теневая
экономика существует в любой стране и угрозой является не
факт ее существования, а уровень. Именно это формирует
угрозы
экономической
безопасности
страны
и
институциональные ловушки. По оценкам Всемирного банка,
тенизация в Украине достигает 50% официального ВВП.
Global Property Guide был составлен рейтинг европейских
стран по совокупному уровню трансакционных издержек. В
Западной Европе трансакционные издержки самые высокие – в
среднем около 13,7%. Далее идет Восточная Европа со средним
уровнем издержек в 11,6%. Причем на этот показатель влияют
в основном Россия и Болгария: если исключить их из списка,
средний уровень трансакционных издержек в восточной части
Европы снизится до 7%. На третьем месте оказалась Южная
Европа – 10,7%. Самый же низкий уровень трансакционных
издержек в Северной Европе – около 5,8% [2].
Высокий уровень налогообложения, забюрократизированность
и коррупция обуславливают высокий уровень трансакционных
издержек и как следствие стимулируют процессы тенизации
экономики, поскольку уровень издержек пользования
рыночным механизмом в «тени» существенно ниже.
2. Предпосылки и средства для решения проблемы
Рассмотрим, каково состояние теневой экономики в Украине и
что является основной проблемой стимулирующей тенизацию.
По некоторым оценкам уровень теневой экономики в
процентах к ВВП колеблется в разные годы от 62 до 42%%.

[4].
Уровень теневой экономики в Украине оценивают
Государственный
комитет
статистики,
Министерство
экономического развития и торговли (МЭРТ), а также
международные эксперты и организации, специализирующиеся
в этой теме. Расчеты показывают, что в украинской тени менее
50% ВВП [3].
Министерство экономики оценивает теневую экономику
четырьмя методами: «расходы населения - розничный
товарооборот», электрический метод, монетарный метод и
метод убытков предприятий. Их результаты – по итогам II
квартала 2015-го в украинской тени было от 35 до 54% (54%
по методу «расходы населения - розничный товарооборот»).
Ф. Шнайдер оценивал размер «тени» в Украине в 2014 году в
52,8%.
Однако имеют место и дискуссионные данные. Так, в докладе
ректора КПИ М. Згуровского объѐмы контрабандных потоков
превышают годовой бюджет и оцениваются в пределах 600
млрд грн. [5].

Исследования профессора университета Линца Фридриха
Шнайдера, всемирно известного специалиста в области теневой экономики приводят данные, что «недосягаемым» , уровнем тенизации является показатель в 70%. Такое значение
не встречалось даже в странах с очень плохо работающими
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тенизации в добывающих отраслях достигает 62%. ВВН, в л
финансовом секторе - 61%. Высокий показатель теневой
финансовой деятельности легко объяснить: определенная доля
страховых компаний и инвестфондов, а также некоторые банки
задействованы в схемах налоговой оптимизации и
мошенничества. В агросекторе - в 2015-м только 7% компаний
работают в тени. Это на 3% меньше, чем год назад, что
обусловлено льготным режимом налогообложения. Этот факт
еще раз доказывает связь между трансакционными издержками
теневой экономикой.
3. Решение рассматриваемой проблемы
Теневая экономика есть в любой стране мира, различен лишь
ее уровень и чем более развитая и богатая страна, тем меньше у
нее теневая экономика. Так самый низкий в ЕС уровень
теневой экономики в Швейцарии - 6,5%, наиболее высокий в Болгарии -30,6% [4]..

Динамика интегрированного показателя, рассчитанного на
основе четырех методов дает следующий результат: уровень
тенизации экономки c апреля 2014-го по апрель 2015-го вырос
на 5 п.п. - до 47%, а за следующие три месяца вновь сократился
до 42%.
«Страны с относительно низкими налоговыми ставками,
меньшим количеством регуляций, а также реальным
верховенством права, как правило, имеют меньшие масштабы
теневой экономики», - утверждает Ф. Шнайдер. Процессы
детенизации очень продолжительны во времени. Так,
например, в Грузии собираемость налогов и доходы бюджета
росли в течение 5 лет на 2-3% от ВВП после начала налоговой
реформы. Но доходы бюджета выросли на 7% ВВП в 2004
году, когда налоговой реформы еще не было, зато проводилась
реформа налоговой службы [5].

Основные факторы детенизации - уменьшение и упрощение
налогов и дерегуляция. Но это процесс длительный: Грузия,
проведшая в 2004-2006 годах радикальную дерегуляцию и
более чем двукратное сокращение налогов достигла
сокращения уровня тенизации, за период с 2003 по 2007 год
всего на 3,8 п.п., до 62,1%. (Ф. Шнайдер).
Механизм трансакционных издержек является основным
регулятором
детенизации,
поскольку
запретительная
законодательная деятельность
не выполняет функций
регулятора. Основой совершенствования механизма влияния
трансакционных издержек на систему экономической
безопасности государства является использование системного
подхода. Стабильность
функционирования системы
экономической безопасности государства
предполагает
использование не только системного похода, но и закона
структурной гармонии систем. Этот закон был сформулирован
проф.. Сороко Э.М.: «Инвариантный аспект любой системы –
ее структура, которая всегда имеет определенный уровень
разнообразия. Посредством его гармонизации система
получает неравновесное состояние, необходимое для
эффективной своей жизнедеятельности. Тем самым она
обретает оптимальный режим существования, отличающийся
функциональным качеством. .. «Обобщенные золотые сечения
суть инварианты, на основе и посредством которых в процессе
самоорганизации естественные системы обретают гармоничное
строение, стационарный режим существования, структурнофункциональную...
устойчивость».
[6
,с.
114].
«Самоорганизация - процесс, в ходе которого создается,
воспроизводится или совершенствуется организации сложной
динамической системы. Отличительная особенность процессов
самоорганизации — их целенаправленный, но вместе с тем и
естественный
спонтанный
порядок:
эти
процессы,
протекающие при взаимодействии системы с окружающей
средой, в той или иной мере автономны, относительно
независимы от среды» [7, с.34]. Проф. В.А. Ганзен
характеризует понятие инвариантности следующим образом:
«С появлением и развитием теории относительности

Тенизация заработной платы больше всего влияет на уровень
тени, на втором месте – влияние регуляторных организаций.
Так, по расчетам Министерства социальной политики
официальный фонд оплаты труда в Украине составляет около
500 млрд грн в год, еще 200-300 млрд грн выплачиваются в
конвертах. Эти 200-300 млрд грн (13-18% ВВП) и есть база
украинской теневой экономики, вокруг которой создается
теневая инфраструктура. [4].

[4].
Исследование МЭРТ показывает, в каких сферах больше всего
компаний работают в тени. По оценке МЭРТ, уровень
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становится все более понятным тот факт, что главным
содержанием нашего знания о мире являются сведения об
инвариантах преобразований и границах их инвариантности.
Принципы инвариантности играют главную роль для любой
аксиоматики». …. «Законы сохранения, которые выводятся из
геометрических принципов инвариантности, имеют более
широкие пределы применимости, чем любая конкретная
теория. Следствием закона сохранения является принцип
дополнительности, а из принципа дополнительности могут
быть выведены вариационные принципы, позволяющие
определить количественное соотношение противоположных
начал в целом, например, общего и особенного и других. В
физике таким вариационным принципом является принцип
наименьшего действия. В каждой конкретной области знаний
найдены свои локальные инвариантные системы отношений»
[8 ].
4. Результаты и дискуссия
Теневая экономика представляет собой диссипативную
структуру,
возникающую в открытой и неравновесной
экономической системе государства. Согласно определения
основателя теории самоорганизации И. Пригожина, который и
ввѐл
понятие
диссипативной
структуры,
именно
взаимодействие элементов таких структур характеризуется
процессами самоорганизации [5]. Следовательно, на основании
теории самоорганизации следует проектировать условия
взаимодействия системы теневой экономики с внешней средой.
Теневая экономика по отношению к системе экономической
безопасности государства, с одной стороны является ее
инвариантом, с другой стороны - является подсистемой. Если
система
экономической
безопасности
государства
спроектирована с использованием корректных математических
соотношений, подчиняющихся закону Меры то мониторинг
индикаторов теневой экономики позволит принимать
правильное управленческое решение до достижения точки
бифуркации. «В критической точке возникают по крайней
мере две возможные траектории дальнейшей эволюции
системы, которые математически определяются термином
бифуркация, означающим раздвоение или разветвление. Какую
траекторию при этом «выберет» система, в существенной
степени зависит от случайностей, возникающих вокруг
критической точки. Поэтому ее поведение нельзя предсказать с
полной достоверностью, но когда траектория будет «выбрана»,
дальнейшее движение системы станет очевидным [ 7].

6. Заключение
Трансакционные издержки в экономике подобны силе трения в
физике – такое блестящее определение дал последователь Р.
Коуза, также Нобелевский лауреат К. Эрроу. Изменяя величину
трансакционных издержек возможно непосредственно влиять
на процессы детенизации экономики. Трансакционные
издержки в официальной экономике или, как ее называют «белой экономике» должны быть более низкими, что
постепенно обеспечит выход из тени экономическими, а не
запретительными
методами.
Соотношения
между
трансакционными издержками официальной экономики и
трансакционными издержками теневой экономики должны
задаваться в соответствии с соотношениями обобщѐнных чисел
Фибоначчи
и
обобщѐнных
золотых
сечений,
т.е.
математических констант всеобщего закона Меры.
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1.

Реальный объём добавленной стоимости в экспорте товаров
и услуг в мировой экономике составил 11,5 трлн долл., что
эквивалентно пятой части мирового ВВП, объём которого в
2009 г. составлял 58 трлн долл.
Доля иностранной добавленной стоимости в валовом экспорте
в 2009 г. в
сельском хозяйстве составляла 17%, а в
производстве продуктов питания - 23%. [4].
Доля вертикально-интегрированных компаний в аграрном
секторе
страны
является
важной
характеристикой
формирования условий импортозамещения и, в целом,
продовольственной безопасности, динамичного роста в
аграрном секторе, роста экспортного потенциала конечной
продукции с высокой добавленной стоимостью.
Следует отметить, что основная масса проблем
развития АПК в странах бывшего СССР находится во внеаграрной сфере и связана с недостатком денежной массы и
высокой ставкой ссудного процента. Общеизвестно, что
высокоразвитые страны, как в сфере промышленности, так и
АПК обеспечивают минимальную, а во отдельным
приоритетным проектам – нулевую и даже отрицательную
ставку ссудного процента (США, Япония) и не ограничивают
денежную массу, используя инструмент денежной эмиссии для
решения задач финансирования государственного бюджета.
Опыт восстановления и скачкообразного качественного роста
экономик Германии, Японии, Сингапура, Китая и и др. стран
подтверждает это.
В условиях постсоветских стран необходимы
специальные механизмы контроля кредитования под низкий
ссудный процент во избежание перелива кредитных ресурсов в
спекулятивную сферу. Возможный алгоритм специального
кредитования АПК должен быть увязан с использованием
ценологического подхода в проектировании динамической
системы развития АПК страны, поскольку объёмы требуемой
денежной массы различны в зависимости от структуры ценоза.
Проектирование
экономических
ценозов
должно
соответствовать закону структурной гармонии систем,
аттрактору золотого сечения или осуществляться на основе
реккурентного ряда золотых сечений: 0,618...; 0,682...; 0,725...;
0,755.........1,0 как узлов меры и предполагает переходы
интегральных мер ценозов от одного узла к другому.

Введение

Обеспечение продовольственной безопасности в
современных условиях многоаспектная цель, при её
достижении решается не только обеспечение продовольствием
населения и сырьём промышленности, но и развитие
территории страны, формирование внутреннего рынка.
Продовольственная безопасность имеет наивысший приоритет
по сравнению с другими структурными элементами системы
экономической безопасности государства. С точки зрения
теории систем продовольственную безопасность можно
охарактеризовать
как
открытую
сложную
систему,
обладающую свойствами самоорганизации, самогармонизации,
операциональной замкнутости, целенаправленности и др..
На понятийном уровне задача обеспечения
продовольственной безопасности взаимосвязана с понятием
потребностей. Следует отметить, что существует - «…два
класса потребностей: социально и биосферно допустимые, .. их
антипод – антисоциальные и антибиосферные деградационнопаразитические потребности» [1] .
При необходимости импортозамещения ориентация на
демографически-обусловленные потребности (ДОП) даёт
возможность
более
рационального
использования
ограниченных ресурсов, посредством исключения затрат
ресурсов или их минимизации на деградационнопаразитические потребности
Решение задачи импортозамещения связано с учётом фактора
времени, ускорения оборачиваемости товаров и денежных
средств, проектирования цепочек добавленной стоимости, что
приобретает иное содержание в условиях ориентации на ДОП
[2].
2. Предпосылки и средства для решения проблемы
Система продовольственной
безопасности государства
является целостной сложной системой. Структурно она может
быть представлена в виде подсистем. Большая сложная
целостная система с множеством внутренних связей между
своими объектами является ценозом.
«Экономический
ценоз
−
это
самоорганизующееся
многовидовое сообщество организаций (особей) различных
отраслей
(популяций)
выделенного
территориальноадминистративного образования, характеризующееся связями
различной силы (сильными, средними и преимущественно слабыми), объединенное совместным использованием природных
(экоценозы), технетических (техноценозы), социальных
(социоценозы) ресурсов и экономических ниш спроса на
продукцию, товары и услуги, с действием внутривидового и
межвидового отбора» [3].
Руководствуясь
ценологическим
подходом
можно
спроектировать устойчивое распределение долей предприятий
различных форм собственности в АПК и на этой основе
проектировать цепочки добавленной стоимости с целью
обеспечения локальной интеграции предприятий АПК в
конкретном регионе. Цепочка добавленной стоимости структура производственного и научно - технического
кооперирования, которые охватывают множество звеньев.

3. Результаты и дискуссия
В условиях кризиса, макроэкономических диспропорций,
ограниченности возможностей импорта необходим переход к
новой управленческой концепции формирования системы
продовольственной безопасности как главного условия
социально-экономической стабильности и экономического
роста страны.
Отсутствие системы централизованного планирования,
недостаток денежной массы, высокие ставки ссудного
процента, ослабление государственного регулирования
экономики в целом в отсутствии централизованного
планирования, приоритетность частного капитала без учёта
фактора его социальной ответственности, игнорирование
принципов вертикальной интеграции продуцируют угрозы не
только для системы продовольственной безопасности, но и
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экономической безопасности государства, устойчивости
экономики к кризисным возмущениям, как внутренним, так и
внешним.
Рассмотрим нижеприведенные данные, характеризующие
динамику импорта продовольствия в Украине. Так, в 2017 г.
было импортировано агропродукции на свыше $4,6 млрд, что
на 9,5% больше, чем в 2016 г. «Позицию основного поставщика
сельскохозяйственной продукции в Украину второй год подряд
удерживают страны — члены ЕС. Стоимость поставок из
Европы в прошлом году увеличилась с $1,94 млрд в 2016 г. до
2,27 млрд в 2017 г. Доля европейских стран составила около
половины отечественного импорта агропродовольствия —
48,9%. На страны Азии приходится $941 млн (20,2%
украинского импорта сельхозпродукции)» [4]. Поставки из
остальных регионов значительно меньше. Импорт из
Латинской Америки составил $391 млн (8,4%), Африки — $237
млн (5,1%). Стоимостной объем поставок из стран СНГ
сократился сравнению с 2016 г. на 5,4% — до $157 млн (3,4% в
общем импорте агропродовольственной продукции). Объем
импорта из США составил $194 млн.
В Украину агропродовольственных продукция ввозилась в
2017 г. в основном из Польши ($457 млн) и Германии ($445
млн), а также из Турции ($301 млн), Франции ($209 млн),
Италии ($198 млн), США ($194 млн), Нидерландов и
Индонезии (по $176 млн), Норвегии ($149 млн) и Испании
($128 млн)», — вместе эти 10 стран обеспечили более 52% от
общего стоимостного объема импорта агропродовольственной
продукции в Украину. В 2017 г. в товарной структуре импорта
продовольственной продукции в Украину традиционно
львиная доля приходилась на плоды, в основном цитрусовые и
бананы, и орехи — $477 млн, на втором месте по объему
закупок — $455 млн — рыба и ракообразные. Объемы импорта
продукции этой группы продуктов, в которой преобладает
мороженая рыба, увеличились против 2016 г. почти на 11% [4].
Отдельно следует отметить, что Украина обладает
уникальными природно –климатическими условиями для
организации
и
развития
отрасли
искусственного
рыборазведения и по оценкам специалистов может не только
полностью обеспечивать рыбой собственное население, но и
экспортировать продукцию переработки, в том числе из
элитных сортов рыб.
Так, например, для Одесской области был разработан
пилотный проект «Аквакультура», (автор акад Поп В.Н.).
Природно-климатические условия Одесской области и
наличие водоемов
общей площадью водного зеркала в
пределах 175.160 га (в т.ч. 93.360 – с солеными водами и 81.800
га пресноводных) сформировали естественные предпосылки
для развития в регионе промышленного рыбоводства. Средняя
рыбопродуктивность, в 2000-е годы, в целом по региону
составляла 0,10 ц/га или 1.556 т/год. Для сравнения рассмотрим
данные по рыбопродуктивности в на примере некоторых
областей - лидеров, по этому параметру, в Украине. Одесская
область к этой категории не относится.
Область Площадь прудов, тыс. га
Урожайность,ц/га
Винницкая
4,8
2,5
Волынская
2,0
0,9
Луганская
2,8
2,8
Львовская
3,7
5,8
Полтавская
8,5
2,2
Сумская
1,6
12,3
Черкасская
3,8
3,7
Черниговская 1,2
2,1
Вследствие
комплекса социально-экономических
причин, сложившихся в период трансформации экономики
рыбопродуктивность прудов значительно сократилась, и
отрасль
стала
практически
убыточной.
Уникальные
возможности области позволяют изыскать значительные
резервы увеличения объемов производства при условии
эффективного использования естественных биологических
ресурсов
водоемов,
совершенствования технологий
интенсивного выращивания рыбы, применения комплекса

интенсификационных
мероприятий
и
рационального
кормления рыб.
Идея проекта заключена в концепции интесивного рыбоводства
– создания интенсивной аквакультуры, основанной на
использовании авторской технологии, защищенной патентами.
Базисным является производство комбикорма по технологии,
защищенной
патентом
РП-15,
предусматривающем
оптимальное для рыб соотношение компонентов растительного
и животного сырья в корме.
Пилотным
проектом
может
послужить
проект,
разработанный для Одесской области. Им предусмотрено
интенсивное освоение Днестровского
и Шаболатского
лиманов как рыбопромысловых водоёмов с полным циклом
рыборазведения, что даст рабочую рыбопродуктивность не
менее 5,0 ц/га основных видов рыб, а также 1,0 – 1,5 ц/га
осетровых на 4-й год работы комплекса.
Проект предусматривает следующие этапы:
создание мобильной охранной структуры на водоемах – 1й год,
реорганизация прудовых хозяйств – 1-й год:
создание акклиматизационной станции на базе рыбколхоза
- 1 -й год,
гидромелиоративные работы – 1-й год;
зарыбление – 1-й год;
зарыбление – 2-й год;
создание рыболовно-транспортной структуры – 3-й год.
В
результате
реализации
проекта,
реальная
рыбопродуктивность водоёмов составит 30-45 тыс. тонн в год.
Рабочая рыбопродуктивность достигается на 3-4-й год
выращивания после первого зарыбления.
Проект предполагает следующие затраты:
1-й год - 7.450 млн. у.е.
2-й год - 3,78 млн. у.е.
3-й год - 8,78 млн.у.е.
4-й год – 2,78 млн. у.е.
или, всего на осуществление
мероприятий согласно ранее приведенных этапов проекта 22,79 млн. у.е. Затраты на заработную плату с начислениями за
этот же временной интервал будут находиться в пределах: 1,73
млн. у.е. Однако, проект так и не реализован. В рамках этого
проекта возможно разведение и выращивание таких элитных
сортов рыб как форель, осетр, стерлядь, сибас, дорадо;
возможно разведение ракообразны и креветок и др., что
существенно улучшает экономические результаты проекта.
Реализация пакета таких проектов как в Украине, так и в любой
стране – существенный вклад в развитие условий не только
импортозамещения, но и формирование внутреннего рынка
спроса и предложения на рыбу и продукты ее переработки, в
т.ч.
высокой добавленной стоимостью, что является
необходимым
условием
формирования
контура
операциональной замкнутости системы продовольственной
безопасности государства. Также, формируется основа для
развития
экспортного
потенциала
для
продукции
аквакультуры.
5. Заключение
Недостатки методологического уровня в управлении
сложными целостными распределёнными системами со
сложной динамикой, к которым относится и система
продовольственной безопасности порождают возникновение
основной массы проблем во вне-аграрной сфере, что образует
комплекс причин неспособности обеспечения структурнофункциональной устойчивости системы продовольственной
безопасности государства к внешним и внутренним
возмущениям разного происхождения, особенно в условиях
кризиса.
Неразвитость внутреннего рынка, а именно – ограниченные
покупательные возможности основной массы населения,
дисбаланс спроса и предложения на отечественную
продукцию, низкая доля вертикально-интегрированного
бизнеса, низкая доля товаров с высокой добавленной
стоимостью и др. свидетельствуют о проблемах контура
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операциональной замкнутости в АПК, что минимизирует как
возможности импортозамещения, так и экспорта в масштабах
государства.
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